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Women will still have the option of 
having their babies at Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital, at least for the n^ t|^ee 
months, llie Capital Health Region be­
gan a new pilot project tliis wfek that
,;eredlowrisk;--'
The new birthing centre concept is 
die Medical Advisory Committee’s 
; (^ way of dealing vdth the current 
shortage of anesthetists, while mjun- 
taining obstetric services. The only
are high risk, or feel they wg^t medica­
tion during delivery, \yill be transferred 
toVictoria General Hospital. ~
“This is nothing new and different 
There are 125 hospitals in Canada who 
vt iibffer this service,” SPH Chirf of S^f ^
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Up and OverI
An animated North Saanich Middle schooLstudent. RacherMor^ani clears the highJunip bar during S^ol District 63’s annual mid-
By Lee Toigaison & Jwly Reimche
Peninsula News Review ^
The only thing holding back construction of a new community/cultural right personal abuse that has dominated so much of the
centi5isKSScipalitjM)fNorthSaanich. sat down to
That’s the meswe tliat came out loud and clear at tlie Sidney and North echoed by several members of the audience. ^ ^ ^ . . ,
Saanich MemorialMcSociety’sannualgeneralmeetingonThiirsclay,May
”riSeUee.,«c.cdtohoargrtposahou.usin«d.e.a„dsror^
ae Heron Park to Nortlt &umich and Sidney retiuning Sanscha Hall," he
said.
more tlian 100 people in attendance
Slhe^ylWnElioldinKlhe group back was “offlclal word from North aiebcBtoplionwaaforlliccommumUcstotalawayloworktofiethcrloio-
“soiSSlora* “'«»!irthal’snot|ios»^^^^
scritedtheworkofvoiunteersh’yingtoawakcnpublicintcresttobuildacom” tobelookedatanddiscussed, hcsaid, ,
di«m5j«l ~ fSilnBlvory mildly - when I view dm h- ...............-" "■> — " Im™ u«od (or
procf 
he said,
with one the hospital has been devel- /
oping for the past few years. Since 1995 j,
they have had a new unit that includes r
birthing rooms and five post par- L
turn beds. In that time, tlie number of 
bir ths at the hospital hab risen from 99 :;
in 1994 to240 in 1997.The birdMgprb-^ 
gram is run by a small group of medical 
service providers that includes doctors, 
nurses and midwives.
"Patients like the home-like suh 
roundings and the fact they have the 
same caregivers who stay with them 
from delivery to post natal care,” said 
Farmer. However, when tlie anesthetic 
component came into question, the 
MAC advised that births should be 
Irahsferred to VGH. - 
“But we heard back from the com­
munity that they wanted to have their 
hrttiirxs hpi-p ’’ Raid Farmer. "Tliis ishotbabie ere," sai ,  n  
actually different from what has been 
Continued ON Page 3
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SOME SOLUTIONS ARE SIMPLE
Studeiils speak out at foniin, but is eveiyone listening?
ByJayaPofclen
Peninsula News Review Contributor
Just smile at each other when you pass on the street It 
can be that simple.
Creating better communication and celebrating youth 
successes can go a long way to solving some of the prob­
lems faced by youth and the community.
Some of the reconunendations coming from a &ife 
Schools and Safe Community forum held at Stelly’s sec­
ondary school May 26 were just that simple, but partici­
pants felt they could go a long way to creating respect
More youth programs were also offered as means to 
g^ing more meaningful relalionsMps between youth and 
the community.
Youth violence stems from a lack of meaningful attach­
ments to family members, friends and the community. 
Greater communication and connection between youth, 
famities and the community, starting at an early age, would 
help to establish those attachments.
As one student at the forum put it, ‘You need to think of 
the community as a family, tt the community is dysfuhc- 
V- tional; like a fEunily in which the kid hates their siblings,
;'S their parents and their grandmother, then things are going 
to break dowm in the community, like in the farhily.”
^ : The community forum, sponsored by School District 63,
' • was an effortto “clarify the issues of concern to the commu- 
t nify around safety and to identify ways in which community
c j coK)perati6n might extend, initiate or support local anti-\do-
' lence programs both in and outside of schools,” according
P to ja press rel^se.
!Almost 2(X)sfe school hoard trustees,
. teachers, seniors, politicians, mid concerned members of Java POLDEN PHOTO
in frustration.
One teacher at Stelly’s talked about the role of the 
school: “Schools are experiencing more and more pres­
sures to be more than just a school and to take on the role 
of family as well. Is this good?” she asked.
Rich Nelson, parent of a future Stelly’s student, pointed 
out the constr^ts teachers face. ‘Teachers can’t be surro­
gate parents with the number of students they have now.”
What clearly emerged from the evening was a strong de­
sire and willingness on everyone’s part to make steps for­
ward in stopping youth violence and recognizing die posi­
tive role youth can play.
"The leadership of die students in discussions, presenta­
tions and in preparing the event has been just amazing,” 
said School District 63 SupL Jack Fleming. "They are artic­
ulate, thoughtful and they aren’t afraid to show that,” he 
said.
But they’re also frustrated.
‘There is a perception that the majority of young people 
are violent But thej^re not Shortiy after Reena Virk, two 
students saved a woman’s life and in the newspaper there 
was just one tiny article in the back pages," said one stu­
dent during a presentation.
Another Stelly’s student added, “We have to get rid of 
two words: judgment and stereotype, if we're really going to 
do anything.”
Many students expressed frustration at being treated as 
if they’re all involved in violent and negative behavior.
Eileene Leddy, a director with the &ianich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce, says she’s not surprised. “Kids 
want meaningful relationships and respect But respect is 
cornerstone mid adults have to show the way.”
Students said die people—adults and students—who
......... _________________ _____ _____to say
. dan McShane. Hyidfe Kim Stewart and Msta.
gist and who specializes m the roots of aggression and vio- - . ^ . mese
fiidt cdnimuhity forum, in February, focused on corporate spon-
..JSrirSSKSSSK j
groups, feelings ran higli about many m^ arent doing it lofod inriiiVrimd !»=> lidnps it will be readv fbf nreseritation to the :
Foiilfcaiwaffliiigs^
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lEH empbyees plan fiirlher joii adim
ByLeeTotgalson
Peninsula News Review
Hospital corridors were 
ghostly vacant and only ser­
vices deemed essential were- 
av^able as more than 3,500 
members of the Health Em­
ployees Union in the Capital 
Health Region walked off the 
job last week. Tlie walkout in­
cluded employees of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
The four-hour wobble 
forced the cancellation of all 
elective surgery? and non-es­
sential services, as union 
members tried to strengthen 
ttirif position at the bargaining 
table.
But it seems the message 
didn’t get across.
The HEU seryed a second 
72-hour notice of job action l£«t




(individuai coriceils are $ 10 ea.) 
(250)^52-56! 4 for tick^^nd; 
information
Friday, even though diey admit 
some progress was being 
made Nvith contract talks.
Chris Allnutt, spokesman 
for the HEU, said the notice 
was served so members coulri 
keep their options open. A ban 
was placed on overtime work 
beginning yesterday.
At issue in the contract dis­
pute are reducing on-fhejob in­
jury rates, safer workloads, im­
proved benefits for disabled 
workers, a fair wage increase 
and pay equity, and measures 
to protect public Medicare 
from privatization, said Chris 
Allnutt, spokesperson for the 
multi-union bargaining associ­
ation and secretary-business 
manager for HEU. ; ?
“lA^en our members gave 
us a strong 81 per cent strike 
yotemandate last Friday (May 
i 22); we said we would use itM 
fectively and responsibly
Thatis why we provided full de­
tails about last Tuesday’s walk­
out early on,” he said.
The latest job action won’t 
effect patient cai'e and should 
not be considered an escala­
tion, he said.
Chuck j^ov/e, vice-president 
of human resources for the 
CHR, had warned that if tihe in­
terruption didn’t have the de­
sired effect, it was possible an­
other 72-hour strike notice 
would be served.
“It’s highly likely that- this 
(walk-out) will be repeated,” he 
srid at the time.
At SPH, members of the 
HEU simply walked away from 
their duties on May 26 at 8
a.m., said one essential worker 
who wished to remmn anony­
mous. ■
“I don’t believe they’re actu­
ally going to put up pickets or 
anything. I think they just went
for coffee,” she said.
Allnutt said he was ex­
tremely disappointed that Vic­
toria didn’t give the Health 
Employees Association the 
mandate to negotiate a deal.
“We thoughtwe could make 
progress last week. Regret­
tably, government and em­
ployers didn’t heed tlie mes­
sage contained in tlie over­
whelming strike vote result,” 
he said.
Under negotiating guide­
lines set by tlie provincial gov­
ernment, workers are being of­
fered a three-year contract with 
no increases in years one or 
two, and a two per cent in­
crease in the third.
The only exception to the 
walkout and the following over­
time cuts were Northern com­
munities, which are still trying 
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Council wants 
; to krid^ what the ni^ority of 
the people living in the 
chard want.
^ . T^ it will make its decision 
on whether the residential^^^^^^ v 
neighborhi^ increases in ^ 
density or remains as is.
The question about how 
much development is good for 
the neighborhood came; be-; 
fore council again Monday 
night in the form of about 20 
people from the neighborhood 
who presented a petition 
agtunst more development ?
Speaking for die neighbor­
hood were John Hestnes, 
Doug Moore, Pat Bastone, 
Laurel McIntyre and Peter 
McAllister
But perhaps the most per­
suasive speakers were four 
young girls, ranging in age 
from seven to 11, who had 
brought in their own petition. 
Willow Jay Bastone, Keri Bas­
tone, Nadine McIntyre and













Ask US about 6ur complimentary moving assistance,
Call 655-0849 for more info or a tour
''\S
ii»
Katelin McIntyre told council 
members they w^ed the ? 
neighborhood preserved as - 
the safe place it; is nqw for 
them to play in: To back up; 
their firm befiefe in the sancti^: 
of their home turf, the girls 
went door-to-door collecting 
signatures. ‘ i =
The; ^ults s;^ they^^ 1^^ 
the'support ttf;fe;pef cent 
the: neighbors, baclred up by ' 
the 123 narneb on the petition, 
and by a map showing whichf 
households in the neighbor­
hood agreed to sign.
Hestnes said the neighbors 
have been battling the pro­
posed changes m density since
1995. ‘We defeated it in 1995, 
tlvough a petition, and again in
1996, ” Hestnes smd before tlie 
meeting.
“Tlie neighborhood has 
changed in the past three years 
— but the change has seen : 
more families moving in. And 
tills latest petition shows Ihe 
feelings of most of the neigh­
bors hasn’t changed. Tlie Or- 
chard Neighborhood reprev 
sents what iKJOple like about: 
Sidney. We want to maintain tlie 
uniqueness of this community."
"I’m sure council doesn’t 
want to do anything against 
what die people in the neigh­
borhood want," said Covin. Pe­
ter WainvriTghL “But at the last 
meeting, itwas abouteven split 
forandagainst’’ : 
j : At the public meeting held 
Feb. 24, just 29 people turned i; 
but; and:'^
:(foniimttee: meeti^ 
members said ihey.didn’t fe^ .
5 they had the whole picture.
Wliat did come from tiie 
Fbbruaryft mOetingi ? vrasthe ^ 
need for development; ^ide-: 
Imes?: for the :nei^orhood; ; 
:Those have been drafted by 
town staff, atfo have^g^^ 
Adrisory? Planning: Coi^ 
sion. Tlie next step will be to 
present those at another public 
meeting later this montihi.
“Council has tried to speak 
with the neighborhood, and 
have been taldng it very 
slowly," said Coun. Jack 
Barker. “Some say too slowly, 
but we want to get this right, 
and get it done vrith. And we 
want the neighborhood to be 
happy \ritli what happens 
there."
Date for the next public 
meeting, at which tlie develop­
ment guidelines will be pre­
sented, has not yet been set. 
However, council promised 
door-todoor notification of the 
meeting to ensure tlie greatest 
number of i csidenls possible
Jittend.
Cadets face annual inspection
Ihe 676 Kitlyhawk Svjuadron is extending an invitation to tlie 
public to join them for the 4(Hli anmial Rtsview and Inspection on 
Saturday, June 6.
llie review takes place at the 443 Maritime Helicopter 
Squadron Hangar on Kitlyhawk Road. Reviewing officer will be 
U.Gen, iyinne,DSO,DFC;CD(Ree<i).^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ r.
Ihc cadet mascot, a fully-restored Curtiss P-40 Kitlyhawk air- 
lilanc, will serve as a backdrop for the prestigious event, :
Over the course of the evening, tlie sfiuatlron’s drill Icmn, 
band, color parly and First Aid team will <lemonati-nte their ac- v 
complishmcnt8,n>e annual Insix^ctiop will also include an awards 
presentation, where trophies and bursaries will he awarded by 
many (listingiilshed guests,
Ibis la one opjiortunlly to observe dedicnled young Canadians 
displaying (llsdpllnc and piiilc in tiielr achiemnenta!
After the ceremony, there \vill be an 0|)porlunity for future re­
cruits to chat with the cadetsabout their cxiicriences. it „
'Ihe event begins at 6 p.m.
■ m'
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RCMP and Central Saaiiich po­
lice are accepting unwanted 
firearms, weapons and explo­
sives from local citizens who 
voluntarily want to get rid of 
them. It’s part of a province­
wide weapons amnesty to in­
crease public safety.
From May 25 until June 15, 
unwanted firearms, other 
weapons or explosives can be 
turned in to any municipal po­
lice department or RCMP de­
tachment in British Columbia.
“It’s a way to get weapons 
out of the community,” said 
Brian Muir, Staff Sgt for the 
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP.
“A lot of people hang onto 
them because they don’t know 
how to get rid of them. This way 
they’re able to drop it off with­
out any fear of repercussions.”
Attorney General Ujjal 
Dosanjh and Minister of 
Women’s Equality Sue Ham- 
mell launched the program, for 
the second year in a row, in an 
effort to increase public safety 
and to reinforce the public 
awareness generated during
■"riastyear’samnesty:'-..'vf. ■ 
of firearms can frnmesty lastye^. Butwe’vere- has b average of 1,300 
cause tragic accidents and w ceived eight ralready since it deaths q^r year involving
JAVA POLDEN PHOTO
CpL IViarla Saki, Sidney-North Saanich poiice, shows off 
the cache of guns collected so far. .
women in British Columbia, 
and 39 of those women were 
murdered by their spouses, 
Hammell said.
Residents can turn in 
weapons without fear of pros­
ecution for possession. Unless 
the weapon has been used for 
a criminal purpose, no 
charges will be laid.
K there is an outstanding 
warrant on another matter for 
the person turning over the 
weapon, the warrant will be 
executed. In addition, applica­
tion can be made for the reg- 
isfration of restricted weapons 
that are either not registered 
or improperly registered.
People can turn in shot- 
gjins and rifles, re^stered or 
unregistered restricted
firearms (such as pistols and 
revolvers), prohibited
fii'earms (such as full auto­
matic or converted semi-auto­
matic rifles), large capacity 
magarines and ammunition, 
arid explosives (such as dyna­
mite, blasting caps, gunpow­
der, and primers). Other 
weapons—knives, stun gims 
and martial arts equipment
can also be taken to police.
Those concerned about 
handfing Miy weapons are ad­
vised to contact Sidney North 
Saanich RCMP at 656-3931 or
The Story of Sidney
by
PETER GRANT
published by Porthole Press
- a pictorial and written 
history of Sidney
Meet the author! 
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 
1-4 pm
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_____ V AAKof min^ caivs'Minh T . ner c^nt of thosevdeaths werey; .^yiceiat 656:44^syear’s amnestyw-as an unqual- Most oflhe guns, says Muir, ■- .
ified success with close to areacaseofpeoplefiridingold hormcides, 80 per cent were ’ |
i and 118,000 rifles and shotguns in the be- ‘_____________
rounds of ammunition turned longings of famfiy members
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collected the second highest forthem. rnakeBntishColumbiaasaier
number ofweapons of any de-
tachment in B.C,—• 166 ited or kept as souvenirs. Peo- mell. And tor me, mis
firearms and 11,009 related plemay not realize the danger a^esty is not about guns, it s
items of having them in their homes about the women, men, chil-
- Muirsaysfbrthisreasonhe - or the rislt they could be dreih ai^ famikeswho^lives
doesn’t expect quite as many to stolen and used in a cnme,” ^0^"
be turned in Otis year. Dosanjhsays. in me past lu years, guns
"It was a fairly lengthy Over the past decade, there were used to murder 77
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Editorials
become intolerabie
le word is out It’s time for North Saanich’s mayor 
and council to poop or get off the pot Their pa­
thetic political procrastination on the issue of San­
scha Hall is getting not only tiresome, but completely 
/^ridiculous. 'V:/';
The collective dream is for a local community and cul­
tural centre that serves, as one veteran put it, as a “truly 
functional memorial.” ^ ^
The question was raised during last week’s Annual Gen­
eral Meeting of the Sidney and North Saanich Memorial 
Park Society of “what is a memorial?”
According to word-meister Webster, the word memorial 
means “serving to Help people remember, or; anything 
meantto help remember a person or evenb such as a mon- 
, ^.umentpr holiday.’^;;;
Does the existing Sanscha HaU, or its surrounding land | 
for that matter; re#yswvetn help people remember the 
suffering of the wounded, cries of the dying and haunting 
stares of the dead who served our country willingly with 
the blind faith of the patriotic?,
We think not
The longer that dilapidated relic stands, the only thing it 
stahds^r is a reminder that certain local tbliticiahs can’t 
find it in themselves to jump off the fence and getbn with it 
Even the veterans in our communities are; saying 
';;“enoui^ already.’’
K the current Sanscha Hall is considered by those veter­
ans to be art eyesore; if the needs of Sidney and North 
Saanich residents have outgrown the size and function of 
the hall, and; if the majority of residents have voted in favor . 
of replacing it . then we have just one question:
What’s the hold up? ^
North Saanich i)oliticians are quickly running out of 
both time and excuses.^
Politics are, without a doubt, a strategic game, much like 
chess. And it appears the people of Sidney and North 
Saanich are sick and tired of being used as political pawns 
by a council that can’t agree on where to go for coffee with 
its neighboring colleagues, jet alone make a. comprehen­
sive decision on how to meet the community and cultural 
needs of its residents.
Check, North Saanich 
It’s your move.
-LT.
NEh5 iT£M : WAMfS To GiV£ COHO '£NDflM6£4^£>' SXl^
Ifs becoming cle.'JT that die NDP government has 
screwed up treaty negotiations roy^.
Wliat was one of Premier Glen Clark’s centrepiece 
promises is now in a shambles.
The native leadersMp has been alienated.
The provincial minister in charge. Dale 
;Layick; has5^b8eh exposed as a; hollow; i 
man, fronting, and fronting badly, fbrf 
Clark. .
had been in place 
put individual, band-by-band negotiations 
; with the federal and pfoyincial govern­
ments under the overall supervision of a 
neutral treaty commission.
What pressured that process to the 
crumbling point was tlie recent, «
Supreme Court decision in the Delga- 
niuukw case, which ruled tiiat there hr.
, ■ wasi still such a thing in theory as abo- 
riginai title to tlie land and where it: * 't r';: \/ ji' .\i\/ < V f" 11
could be proven that governments had ,. __________ ______ ^
intruded on it, compensation is owed. ; / Ati^wlMislGtilYd ' '
Suddenly and clearly, tlie natives had ' *
tlie laW on tlieir side and were in a strong position to hold, 
up economic growtii or even the status quo in terms of on­
going logging, mineral or fish farming operations on 
Crown land or seabeds.
So tliis spring the feds, tlie province and the native Sum­
mit, logically enough, sat down to discuss how ongoing 
treaty negotiations should change in tlie wake of Delga- 
muulcw.
However, the provincial government fmned tiiese talks
as being about how to spe^Uie talks up. ,-------------------------------------------- -----------------
Us proposal was to settle first of all tlie global cash-land offera which only after the fact turn out to be ultimatums,
settlement for the entire native population, tlicn let the na­
tive groups haggle among tiiernscivcs over who gets v/hal. (Sim Wcalherbc can be e mailed al vkled<ic@dimt.ca)
approved the plan then later reneged, my sources inform 
me that NuuGhah-Nulfh leader George Watts was the only 
Summit leader who Uked the proposal (Watts is, of couree, 
notoriously close to the NDP government and sits on sev­
eral Crown Corp. boards).
The rest couldn’t stand the idea of haring to negotiate 
with each otheri;bnlywhen dealingwith 
Ottawa and Victoria can they ihoimt any­
thing like a common front 
The natives’ idea of how talks should > . a 
proceed post-Delgamiiukw.was tiiat they 
yiould be given the veto over any re­
source licenses, logging rights, etc. until 
each treaty is signed. '
In response to the rejection of its idea, 
the province has gone into a sulk.
It doesn’t w'ant any part of llie tri­
partite process now. According to Abo­
riginal Affmrs Minister Dale Lovick, 
the provincial government will hold 
separate talks, four dozen pairs of 
them, with Ottawa and each band.
It has also reneged on Lovick’s 
..i promise to reappoint the chairman of 
tlie treaty commission, Alec Robertson, to a second term.
Itovlck has admitted tliat he was overruled by cabinet 
because it would be "foolish" to pick a commissioner while 
fte future of tlie treaty process is in question.
Many would ai-gue to tlie contrary tliat a situation in flux 
is one where strong leadership is needed.
Tlie NDP is probably correct that tlie treaty process 
needs to be accelerated given the economic costs of delay.
But it also needs to be reasonable. The way to speed this 
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Wednesday, June 3,1998 PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW 7
OPINION
Last week, members of the B.C.’s Health Employers Union staged a four-hour walk-out. This week, they are 
cutting off overtime work unless a satisfactory settlement can be reached in contract disputes. The Review esked 
you: What do you think of unions in -- -----
OR. DIAriA E. YAM, M.O,
is pleased to announce the opening 
of her practice in Family and 
Womens Medicine
We are located at;
9635 West Saanicb Road, 











I think unions are a won-: 
derful thing; Staff - at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
in particular are extremely 
over-worked. My sister 
works there, so I know that 
nurses are allied in to do a 
lot of overtime because they 
refuse to hire extra people 
to lessen the vrork load. It’s 
a pretty ugly subject right 
how; very political.
U
Unions are in business 
for themselves and no one 
else. Either you are a 
worker, or you’re not. Wliat 
the union is doing here 
nieans to me that they are 
not a union; they aren’t
^4
working together with 
everyone. They are here for 
.‘■'themselves, ’’-V-i
Unions ae a good thing, 
but they’re only good so far., 
They tend to take over the 
little guy, and I don’t think 
that’s good. As far as the 
(HEU), Ijdon’t think it’s 
right to use other people as 
pawns to win a game.”
1 support unions and if 
they haven’t had a pay in­
crease iii Ivvo years, I can 
understand them taking ac­
tion. On the other hand,
‘ there are a lot of sick people 
going without health care. 
People are Just not going to 
get the full attention they 
deserve without the proper 
number of staff on. We pay'; 
;i=fbra'healtii'care'system'inf
serviccj you should get that
~ Diimer Specials -
fFriday, 5tK
Soup or Salad; Tortellini W creatn &basil sauce. ; 9 5:




nowaccepUngdonaUonsatitsheadquarlersinGariand,T^. Lucas, hvo fervent 17th
Soup or Salad; Pnrne[Rib,pvenJ}oast^
Flesh W^efabies. Dessert w/ Tea or Coffee.... :.... :. I
3»*eal-* ^ Lurx'ah • Dingier
RESERVATIONS - 544-1565 
799 Verdier. Rusty Duck Marina
Sr!’£n;hWeve.ation only by the
aali.hterror.nat^o^^^o^^g^g^^^ 
~ out the word‘not’.arrive on a spacecraft. He also announced that God would be confirming his estimated time of 
arrival on national prime time television on 
March 31st.
Well, March 31st came and went with no un­
scheduled VIP arrivals. Mister Ming (or Chen)
then went on television himself to declare that, 
"Since we did not see God’s mess.^e on tele­
vision, my prediction can be considered non­
sense.’'
Unusually Straightforward and honest, as H 
zealot pronounccrnents go. Religious cha^ ||:
lalans arc rarely that easily dissuaded. g;.. .ss 
'Vnkr. Tnim Hnltue. He’s a British preacher »I \;
I UlC WWIU IIUL . ,
In their version, it read: ‘Tliou shall commit 
adultery.’’
Kng Charles 1 and the Archbishop of Can­
terbury were not amused. All 1,000 copies of 
the first printing were confiscated and the 
printers were fined heavily.
Still, I imagine a 17th century Dean of Herci- 
„ ford would trade that punishment for his 
Si worst day. The Deiui was a liumble Christ- 
ian, and he wanted to make sure everybody 
fi in Hcielbrd Cathedral knew it. Accordingly,
"Spiking the-Word.’: Reverend Holme ; ’’liKSeSaso tfflte wukUUin
iZSbi:,,5Sgo^«one.bbo..,,
lhank8tohlghwindsandpathei^pl()ling,nenriycndedin ^
aster and tcrronsicd the uonmintr out ricate himself from what soon became a horse wandwiclv^
"I,hou«h,«m»y;»;i .njy no.,™
of the sky, they would think it was God, Holme explained in Hereford, tliose two Kings’ Printers, John
courtlaten Holme and Chen HengMing/Hon-Ming Chen nllwish^yd
S Smbingn housing emtennd borcly dodging a ten a liule morn diligonttn lighlingcunltalo JndaaTbad-
aE d vebombing a housing estate and barely dodging a been a iiuie morequ.ge.u...v,.........
IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
The key to growth is to 
start on solid ground.
We’ll help build a plan that’s right for you.
Wmoney
CUCONCEFTS
p ap' Corp Licciwi ihiimshNationj Financial Makttin; Stmca Inainnct Agtnq’ Inc.
544-2206
7173 West Saanich Rd., 
Brentwood Bay Village







Recently, federal Justice 
Minister Anne McLellan — in 
response to public concerns
Well I guess it’s about tiine do most of my errands on Bea- concern, one would buy such a
one of us “happy” Sidney con and have always found it thing. In this house we have a
lovers spoke up. I think I’ve convenient to do my banking, medical problem that could in-
read about enough complain-; grocery shopping and thrift volve calling an ambulance af- over youth cmne —^tabled
ing letters from those unhappy store browsing! My chMren ter d^k. _ . j-r j ^ ^
citizens who feel tliey must love to cruise through Buddies Minutes could malce the dif- rentYoung Offenders Act with
“whine” about the beautiful Toys, Candy Man, Bargain ference between damage to vi- anewyouthjusbceacL 
changes to Beacon Avenue. Store and then end up at glass tal organs and little after effect The good points are these:
My family and I have lived beach searching for crabs. If the house is not easUy found (1) the age limit for serious, vi-
in Sidney for five-and-a-half Where else can you find all this you could be gufity of causing olent crime will be lowered
years now. Coming here from enjoyment? : ^ ^ bodily harm. . froml6 tol4;(2)thepublica-
the Vancouver area was a wel- Let’s face it, Sidney , would 3. Perhaps you think any- bon of the names of convicted
comerelief —^ probably not do so well with- one not in perfect health or young offenders who qualify
Both my husband and I out its tourism and visitors rich enough to pay for livein for such serious crimes could
have done much travelling and from the Greater.Victoria area, help should move into an be permitted; and (3) a
living in other cities of the I believe that these sidewalk apartment and leave houses to tougher sentencmg opbon for
world and we both agree this changes wUl only increase the party-goers. Ifyou have grand- violent,repeatyoungoffend- 
isbv far the most beautiful of attractiveness for people to ^ parents who live in their own ers could be admmistered. ^
• thein all come and leisurely stroll home, ask them if tliey want to However, there is much
I am personally a lover of through our beautiful Sidney- move just because thoughtless that is objectionable to what
small intimate shopping by-thfrsea. (to put it politely) people lilce to Anne McLellan proposes: ,
sfreets and of all my expert- We have so much to be play tricks on others. H For the above much-needed
ences i’n travelling none has , thankful for here in Sidney, I wonder what your next reforms, the word “could ap-
been more perfect than Bea- maybe we should try and com- trick will be? Criminals usually pears too often. The revisions :
con Avenue " - , • ! plain less and look for the good " start small and progress to as: they stand still permit sofL
H^ Fivould like fo^ ■ ’ ■ Ifo-gerthings.To you this may headed judges to allow, at their,
And finally, please, please : have been harmless fon; to the , discretion, violent young cnin- 
fe'^ tifoly could there be shown more ' recipient it might eyen prove: inals^ed l6andl7tobetried
they afe maldrig here in Sid- respect for those people who fatal. cWlcfren, their names prm,
ney Evendurihgthebcfosttufr : work so hard here in this! Why should I gpmplain?. tected from media scrut^
tiori period I have found little to = town to run things such as Maybe you would tell me to anfttheir sentences limited to
no problem withifindihg park- the mayor and others on lighten up andjoin the modern token punishment;,
ing^fr'&tehg hfourid (^1 it- counciL : : '
Slammiiigthoseiivauthority V act, or is;it just the.few who so-called “noiwaplenf cnmes
: isapoorexampletooufyoung neyerfoarned: “Do untoothers ic wilhescape criminal prosec^
_______________________ ' ■ ' peopleandprdyteachesthem asyouwouldbedoheby,’’^^^:^^^^,:;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
tH^lnrer^finripnpnripnre a disresifocifolattitude,which Of course, we can’t exifoct , jed;fo,rehabifitfoive^^
You could have Osteoporosis and me lO^S OI moepeimeuct;, is obviously not needed in our parents to teach morals, but nity-based measures such as
and not even knaw it. . - Knowing your risk factors and . ■ day and age any more than it even if they did you are far too youth counselling. But we feel
■ ' r.^r-Ur rUQfrnncsic ran kppTi “vou 'alreadyis ' - oldtotakenotice
'Osteoporosis stnkes-oriein four'- - ^ ^ ' Let’s not encourage this' parents ever said. How do I like grand larceny, breaking
!women and one in eight men . n om me oreaKing pomu complying in oirfoeautifuh!^lmow? ;>^
nupr‘^n If raiises bones to weaken For more information call the gem of a town. . 1, . Out here, you are ete old fickmg are still senous, and
S toeaUeading to disability Osteoporosis Society of Canada. Carai^ e„„„gh«>dn,eoryoartads^:;
11
Sidney
Osteoporosis Society of Canada
Editor.
nou h to dme or yoitf friends merit criminal pfpsecutibh
are. « ; > v V ; We a^^t^
} Pensioner ! ers vvrite to Justice Minister
Sidney McLellan to support that pqrt
of her proposals which are 
1 " tough, and to oppose Uipse
parts which are too lenient'
' : To obtain a copy of the Jus-
Editor tice Minister's proposals (and
nAnnif. wbn tbmfoht Congratulations ■ to our our detailed critique of tliem) it Jmu^nrtoS reStfve mayor and council of Sidney from us. Write to; WatchDog
mfniher A82 Sne for the guts and fore- Newsletter, 247 Leeds Drive,
Sert at thXn.?w4Sd^ push the Beacon Av- Fredericton, NB, E3B 4S7 (or
^ I^ SlSns enue b^uUfica^n prpiect : fex us at (506) 455^245 ore-
nnihinp to TOu but tos nele forough despite all the naysay- mail us at dmurrell@unb.ca). 
noUnngtoyou,biftto .i^h ers and objectionists. > ^
old-^e pensioner it represents town just looks great David Mnird!
meals for a week.
2. Presumably you never ’ RudyGatesky
wondered why, if money is a Sklney
Editor 
WafteliDt^NowsSettor




(Re; Victoria Police Cultural 
Workshop — Tsartlip Re­
serve)
I would like to commend 
the Peninsula News Review for 
the iM-ofessional article written 
by your reporter, Ms, lee Tor- 
galson, on the Victoria Police 
Cultur^ Workshop held at 
Tsartlip during the last week 
ofApA
Ms. Torgalson was very 
dedicated in her coverage of 
the event, which was very well 
reflected in the story she 
wrote. . It is reporting of this 
standard which gives your pa­
per a professional ^proach.
The members of the orga­
nizing conunittee put forth a 
great deal of time and effort in 
order to present this v/ork- 
shop, which brought togetiier 
the Rrst Nations peoples and 
the municipal police. Partici­
pants of the workshop! came 
awaiy enlightened to their dif­
ferences and with the goal of 
worldng together to bridge 
these differeribes.
It is papers such as yours 
that bring our eSorts to the at­
tention of the public we serve.
Thank you for your interest 
and support of fliis worthwMe 
progecfc
ness formerly lacking as Bea- s 
con becomes more people- 
friendly again, plainly evident 
in the numbers of fernilies and 
couples out for leisurely strolls 
— a definite benefit for our 
merchants.
The decreased traffic and 
noise level, wider sidewalks, 
scattered islands of flowering 
shrubs and trees, benches and 
various groups sipping coffee 
aroxmd tables are the most no­
ticeable and pleasing fectors.
For at least 25 years, there 
have been ongoing discus­
sions and plans for the im­
provement of our town centre, 
but they have always bogged 
down because of vague 
rhetoric, n^ativism and fear of 
decision-making.
Now, when we finally have a 
mayor and coimcil who have 
come up wth sound plans and 
the steady nerves to carry 
them through, the “naysayers” 
are yapping at their heels like a 
pack of jackals. They piousb/ai^ 
firm tliat democracy has been 
bypassed, butwhere were they 
when seminars and meeting 
were held two years ago?
There ttiey could ha^ 
voiced flieir concams in a stud­
io nianner, received calm
a creative manner with long­
term planning.
Why do negative people 
have to be so stridenti*
Maybe because it requires 
so much more thought and 
energy to be positive that they 
take tile lazy way out If tliey 
would listen for a change they 
would find there are numer­
ous taxpayers in our commu­
nity who favor the Beacon 
project but their statements 
are drowned out by destruc­
tive vitriol.
Mayor Amos and council 
take heart you have a l^on of 
supporters out there!
Sanscha Hall has nothing to 
do witii the noble young peo­
ple from this area v/ho served 
in the First and Second World 
Wars.
It is this land, dedicated to 
those who died, that should 
not be used to sell second­
hand cars. It is not the Hall. 
Ihe Hall has been used for 
commercial purposes many 
times. The dUapidated Hall is 
not sacred to the memory of 
those who died.
Ihere is nothing wrong 
with using that land for com­
munity, athletic and recre­
ational purposes and it has 
been us^ many times in that 
way, but to allow an out-of- 
town used car dealer, who 
wants the high risibility of the 
memorial lands to hawk his 




Dr. Norman Bornan 
will join Dr. John Bidgood
Dr. Bsdgood’s hours will continue 
Monday to Thursday, 8 AM to 4 PM
halted’ ®ii
replies' at gpreat len^ and
maybe ascertain  ̂tiiere w^ a 
problem which was solvable in
Edition , ■
You will agree, Fm sure, that 
the first dufy of a news re­
porter/editorial writer is to ^t 
the facts, and the editorial 
writer in The 27th May 
(RW) apparently did not get 
tihe feds, and has written a 
bunch of inaccurades.
K is not “some senkn^ who 
are dis^runti^, but some vet­
erans who are also v^niore. 
There are no veterans who 
not seniors. •- .
;Editon’
Through your paper, I 
would like to say please and 
thank you to Sidney Mayor 
Donald Amos.
Please, please resist the in­
sidious efforts to return Bea­
con Avenue to a two-way 
street, and thank you for tiie 
courageous, thoughtful plan- 
niirgwhichyouandyourcoun- 
cillore undertook for the much- 
needed upgrading of this dis­
mal, sorry-looldng avenue.
Even at this early date, 
there is a vibrancy and liveli-
Bouflht Hew In '97. Less than 5 miles on This 
flberfllass body unit. Full slide out, great kitchen, 
Ige. bathroom with Ige. shower and full size sink. 
Standup bedroom, great closet space, 
entertainment unit, stereo with tape deck plus 
much morel Asldng $38,000. To view call after 6
" S13-130S or ai3-WS0
’96 Cavalier










40,200 kms, "from the
nudRH Fleet" 
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tms Qualily wwler wtuTinty for only
$17,900
w~fl.tAel\levMtlr.
Dr. Bomau will offer extended hours 
'Ihesday, Wedn^day, and Thursday evenings 
from 4 PM to 9 PM and on 
Friday and Saturday from 8 AM to 4 PM. 
Appointments may be made in advance or on 
a walk-in basis during these times.
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
6111 Patricia Bay Highway 652-2222
S/iyaW6Sii:E||iiEiSi
.VEGGIE BACK BACON *1!




JUMBO l^GGIE DOGS ^19
^50 g___ — -------W
Prices EffseliwiwM 2-8^98 
We Reaerve 8ia Right to 
UnAQuanti&n
2531 BEACON AVE. , Thura.“Sidney By-The-Sea" OPEN EVERY DAY ‘flS 91S1,
■|88 I
X-R8B ROAST 414 Ka_ 
BEEFBU^CHUCKSTEAKS 3.95 kg...... 1 ib.
CHUCK F/P
X-RiB STEAICS 5:49kg.i.4'‘>-
FRESH EXTptA LEAN „ .. (fttg
GROUND-BE£F:4:8i ib.










SIDE BACON 500 g
JUiCY JUMBOSVar. 
SMOKiES'ASO^LriL
iblBEEF BURGERS 5 b
/V '■ -i;
JTiLyAN SAUSAGES
FRESH TURKEY BREAST. ICMICKEPl.COBE^Ns/f ||»8
B0NaiSSdU11£TBioB^:£.%ih:jswssm ..
flgr |HAM OLDraSHipHED 
SPRIHQ SMUOM RU.EIS a DRUMSTICKS im b—OOi 1.M BUCKF0REST&NiiGGETS 880
- Art' ■■










SUN RYPE BLUE LABEL
4S0gpl<..
POST ’’'■^3199
NUTCRUNCH CEREAL 425 s.£
188




 BLUE BONNET 
SOFT MARGARINE 2 b m
KRAFT 600 rrt .
ORANGE MARMAUDE
RAGU ORIGINAL 3 VAR.
PASTA SAUCE •/oomt,,...
HUNTS - REG. ONLY 770 
TOMATO SAUCE 30a rnt/ fiir--------------------- — .li-ii-i-i-m-i-









SUcott and Halvo* . nv^





























Bog FOOD «. ,891
SOFT & GENTLE ^9
TOILET TISSUE 0,01
WlTY^G^S .409







CANNING JARS »«!. 8
19
..  III! -
KRAFT CRACKER DARREL 
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THIS SATURDAY, JUNE 6 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Everything On Sale
® Custom Welded Aluminum Boats 
® Yamaha Outboard Motors 2 hp - 250 hp 
® Yamaha Wave Runners
* Yamaha Sales, Service & Parts 
Aluminum Boat Building Tours
* On Spot Leasing and Financing
« Hot Dogs, Refreshments, Door Prizes
p!ni^al' tn u/in trr^jif-otlZCStatter to wi  gra 
including a
Queen Chmi0tte,L,^ge!
Steii¥% €®iirs@ opens cimiiwiiiiicaltoii
------  »»Mi I II » ^p—..aaC^w^HH <*ta«<4*
By James Ciadre and 
LeeTongaison
Plus a full line of quality marine parts, 
supplies, outerwear & safety equipment.
fi.p Vam3li'a<vitl"rocei\e-vour£h(iia‘ of afRM EnJ’lo 
hnnd.heltf G ‘P.S„ portafjje or nlounled tist/finder, '
2057 Mills Rd., Sidney
The ;PeiiiiisMa^LNews ;;Review 
’ Celebrating 86 Years Serving 
the Saanich Peninsula
Peninsula News Review
A pilot program estab­
lished to help make students 
better communicators is gain­
ing a reputation as a class 
with all the write stuff.
On die Peninsula, some 50 
seniors at Stelly’s Secondary 
have enrolled inTPC 12, part 
of the province’s ambitious 
new Professional Communi­
cations course.
Stelly’s was one of only two 
secondary schools in B.C., 
and the only Island school, to 
offer Technical and Profes- 
- sional Communications at the 
start of the semester.
“Essentially its a technical 
writing course with a com­
puter and communications 
component,” Stelly’s TPC in­
structor Martha Olesonsmd 
lastAveek, 'adding the pro­
gram isigeared to students 
looking to pursue careers as 
; profession's in, anjr huniber 
of technical-bas^ trades.
Stelly’s principal Joe Milli­
gan says school officials gave 
the course the green, lightM-
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Saanich reisdent Clint Brown is caught in the reflec­
tion of a rearview mirror at Stelly’s recent car show.
I I
lCEMIM@XltD
We’re local, we care!
mmmmmmmm
ter realizing the potential it 
held for students about to em- 
barkbn careers. ,
"They love iCOlesons^s 
of the students taking the new 
elective: "We cover every­
thing from drafting proper ex­
ecutive reports to writing 
technical manuals.
“It’s a whole lot of writing. 
They attend class, but it’s dif­
ferent in that it’s all practical 
nuiterial.”
While the course is intense 
—students attend TPC 12 for 
80 minutes a d^ five days a 
week—Ole^n says die key 
to its suctess is the fact stu­
dents are there because they 
want to be.
Many of those ^pUing,
she says, are those “who are 
tired of studying Shakespeai'e 
year after year and want 
something they can use'when 
theygraduate.: : -
“People have just seen a 
need for something different,” 
she says, adding “they all un­
derstand the reality of why 
they’rehere;
“Ids quite rigorous, but you 
never hear diem say ‘this isn’t 
relevanf.”
Most colleges will be ac­
cepting TPC credits in place 
of Engli^ 12 beginning next 
year, while universities such 
as TWic (which heip^ 
sign the course) Avill wait un­
til thkprogr^Tias beeii car­
ried out for a year before they
follow suit.
On May 23, TPC 12 stu­
dents Blake Munro and 
Brian Rapanos wrapped up a 
full month of planning and 
preliminary promotional 
work when several cars 
rolled into the school parking 
lot for a car show.
“This turned out better 
than we thought,” Munro said 
amidst the 30-plus hot rods on 
display, a showcase made pos­
sible from a long list of spon­
sors recruited to help make 
the show a reality.
As part of the course, stu­
dents were required to-come 
up with an event; follow 
through with advertising and 
promotional work, then actu­
ally host the event 
The results of the project 
would have to be parlayed 
into a exhaustive report 
‘We learned a lot It was a 
great course and I’m really 
glad I took it,” Munro said of 
TPC.
With car clubs from as far 
away as Cowichan Bay 
among those in attendance, 
both Munro and Rapanos 
were understandably plea^d 
vrith the:fruits of their laboq 
butOlesoh says she won’t be 
marking the p^r dh the car 
show itself.
fomal: report imd oral pre­
sentation.”
Saariichton Location
a % V.I a
■ y-m** / A great big THANK YOU, to all of 
our custoniers who have made our 
first yeara successful one!
Located at #101-7851 East Saanich Road., Saanichton B.C., 544-2600
® Full Recycle Depot 
® Commercial and Residential 
• Recycle Pick-up Service
100% LOCALLY OWNED
Proudly Serving The 
Peninsula for Over
'newaddbess:: ;''r v,:,-
2145 Keating X Rd., Saanichton
'■ RBSDENTS
Foreet Park Prive wiltbt? closed to traffic between Haro Park 
Terrace and East Saanich Road, Sunday, June 7,1993 from 
7 a.m. to 12 noon for the Panorama Classic Triathlon.
Drive and Dean Park Road.
Race or^^anlzers and participants thank you for your patience 
mdoo-operaH^on.
' For more li|formation contact 13111 Kane at 59p-6
Fax: 652-6245
■; , vM'i' . ■ ■■ ,.y J ■ ^ ■ ■' W' it ’V' I..- ** iv'-vi *■' •* H*
J:''
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Flowers say it all
Qrand welcome to Sidney-by-the-sea
PyteyaPekIten
News Review contributor
Flowers, cement, and lava 
rock have become the latest 
marketing tools for advertising 
the Town of Sidney to mo­
torists on the Patricia Bay 
Highway. The flowers and ce­
ment spell ‘Visit Sidney-by-the- 
sea’ on the newly-renovated 
berm located beside Highway 
17 near Cy Hampson Park.
ITie Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce suc­
cessfully won a bid to lease the 
berm over five years to attract 
visitors to Sidney, and just re­
cently the change was made 
fi-om “Visit Victoria’ to “Visit 
Sidney-by-the-Sea’.
Clive Tanner, a local Sidney 
businessman who initiated the 
project, says he hopes the ren­
ovated berm will accomplish 
three things; make Peninsula 
residents who drive by the 
berm proud, remind visiting 
motorists that Sidney is here, 
and advertise to new visitors 
that Sidney is alive and well 
and welcomes tourists.
Besides the new letters, a 
Sidney flag bearing the munic- 
ipalitj^s coat of arms will be 
rai^d on the site. ^ 
Tanner initi^d the pf(yert s
iOWNS FIRSZAfD^ , . 
^^TRAINING ACADEMY LTD.
Everwbnder what it takes to become a Paramedic. 
Fire fighter or everisSid patfpl'^'Get started here! 
WCB Occupationai First Aid Levels I, 11, & III
1202-3179 Jacklln Rd 1955!
PAUL WYKE PHOTO
Thanks to volunteers, Sidney is putting out the welcome mat to visitors.
into disuse.
“It was worrying me that it 
wasn’t being used and it was 
getting untidy,’ says Tanner. 
He approached the ministry of 
highways in 1997 to inquire 
about leasing the berm. He 
tvas told it would have to be 
leased by an organization so he 
approached the chamber^^ 0^ 
connimerce which was grants
merchants in raising $9000 to that’s what matters. If it hap- 
buy materials for the project pens to help me too, then that’s
and to hire a mEuntenance per- great” 
son to do up-keep on the site The Sidney-by-the-sea Ho­
over the summer. tary Club was also involved,
Les Tail is another local proriding^ews on several oc- 
businessman who was very in- casions to do clean up and pre-
volved in the project Tail coor- pare the site for the beginning
dinated much of the dean-up of the tourist season^ Building s
of the berm and its prepara- permit in place, the Rotary 
tidn. He estimates he put iri 30; ^ Club prqe^tran smootiriy and :
’ along with a few other Sidney the lease lastyear. to 35 hours a week to the ^o- support community
business leaders after con- Since then. Tanner has jectdu^tlie^lmontli.;be-.. berms
'cerri about the berm falling been involved \ntli a few other ' bke maiy------
As part of its; commitment 
to safety, within 48 hours of a 
request Centra Gas will come 
to the planned excavation site,
Bi uui.u Ka. H*.—--------------- fi-ee of charge, to mark the lo-
dertaldng any projects that in- cation of an undei ground gas 
volve digging. line.
.Gardeners and contractors 
are urged to call 1-800474- 
6886 or cellular *6886 to deter­
mine tlie location of an under­
ground gas pipeline before un-
pfoject because of his i^perk;
ence running the Cedarwdod 
Motel. But he says, “Itfs iirek^J 
vant what it does for me. If it 
helps the community then
1985 for Eiqpd 86. Since theri it 
has been used to advertise the 
1995 Commonwealth Games ; 





























































































































































TIME FT.' M 1
0035 10.5 3.2 B
0800 4.9 1.5 B
1430 7,9 2.4 R
1840 6.9 2.1 1
JUNES
0100 10.2 3.1 J 1
0830 3,9 1.2 IB
1540 8,6 2.6 ' 1 B
1945 7,5 2.3 ,|J
JUNE 6 ^ 1 i
0126 9.8 3.0 .i | I
0855 3.3 1.0 J I
1630 • 9,2 3.8 1 1
2040 7.9 2,4 U
JUNE?
01.50 0.8 3.0 1 1
0920 2,6 O.B B1
1710 9.5 2.9
2130 8.2. ;,2,6 1
JUNES
7 0216 9,8 3,0 J '
0 0945 2,0 0,6
0 1760 O.B 3,0
a 2220 8,5 2,6
JUNES
5 0240 9,6 2.0 '
1 1016 1.6 0.6 1
0 1625 10,2 3,1 1
2310 . 8.0 2,0 ;|
JUNE 10 1
,6 0310 O.B 2.9 S





Sat, Juu 6 ikpt; Saljun 13 &20 rtns 
’ (up to 14 Nights)
MAZATLAN
From Vancouver












Village by the Sea*
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From Viatoria VICTORIA a VANCOUVtn DU'ARTUIIES AS SPECIflED. NEW BOOKINGS ONLY, NO DOWN 
GnADt.S, P.wlia«n( aia pof pofiion, doulilo. 
; Siibioci: W chanoii or wllhilrawnl wiHioul 
nniico, Spar.B may bo limiloit SIGNATUBE VACATIONS loimt 
& conditions apply. Nol Iwludcd, All tanos, GST. irontpoiia- 
lion lolaind (oos & bantlort nol spncilioi). pac, ian and incui- 
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® A Peninsula photographer has recently put tlie Mshing touches




orth Saanich resident Chris Cheadle 
hobbles out to his sun-dappled patio 
bearing books, folders and calendars 
and settles his tall, lanky frame into a chair..
With a commanding view of Canoe Cove 
serving as a backdrop„ he pushes his straight 
hair back from his forehead and explains the 
limp is caused by a stress fracture.
Niceties over with, he begins an animated dis­
cussion on his life as a photographer, a life that 
has led to his latest achievements — two coffee 
table-style books that extol the 
virtues of Vancouver Island 
through a myriad of beautiful 
photos and text
“I set out to reflect the beauty 
and interesting features of Van
he — and l iis family — have put into his work in 
a career that has spanned less than a dozen 
years.
“My grandmother and my late uncle were 
painters and my uncle was also a keen nature 
photographer. I guess I was inspired by that, and 
altliough I’ve been a student of photo^aphy for 
about 20 years, I never became a practitioner un­
til about 12 years ago,” says the now 40-year-old 
professional.
It was after a kayaking trip with his soon-to-be 
wife, Jan, that the idea of turning a hobby into a 
career first struck the couple.
At the time, Jan was attending tlie Western 
Academy of Photography in Vic­
toria (WAPV).
Between the two of them, 
they shot 10 rolls of film in eight 
days.
One of the photos Jan took
set out to reflect
a„dmteresnng.eamr=so. va„- the beauiy and in-
couver Island, not the con- terestiflg features of wassoldto BeaubMB.C. mag^ 
tentious issues of the day,” he rj. zmea^usedmastunnmgpage
says, flipping the pages of books' vaflCOUVer iSlafld, and-a-half spread.
filled with scenic photographs fjnf fhp contentioUS andjn-
meant not only to entice visitors, ^OtMe COmemiOm ^d us to do a little rese^ch to
but give them something to re- isSUeSOftke day. 
me4eraftertiiey’vegone.^^^^^v^^^
“I wanted to photograph the - rfersc Phearilp -.r t i a ^
island in such a way that some- : , Chrss Cheadle .With Vancouver Island^o-
one who had visited the Island ------______ viding a tour^ mecca, they
Learned Lens^ian
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Photographer Chds Cheadle finds himself on the other side of the yiew-finder.
could point out and s^:‘I re-^ ^ 
member being there’,” he says.
v Ai\d each book does exactly that 
Open the pages of the book on lower Van­
couver Island, and you are led from the docking 
at Swartz Bay, through the highlights of the 
Peninsulaand down to tlie Empress Hotel, Le^ 
islative Buildings, and yictoria’s Inner Harbor.
Between the pages of tlie book on Vancouver 
Island and area your trip begins in Victoria and 
leads you visually up-Island and through tlie 
Gulflsiands.
Tlie photographs are an optical delight—a 
field of crimson tulips standing guard over a 
blanket of forget-me-nbts; blades of deep-green
eel grass pulled taut by a receding tide.
forcellent opportunity
to^aphstiiathada'longshelflife,” - ,
“It’s always great when one photograph can 
be refused a number of times in several differ- 
enf publications,” he explains.
Mostly self-taught, Chris audited a few 
classes with the WAPV to learn a variety of dif­
ferent techniques, including shooting for adve^ 
tising and learning darkroom work. ,
He was soon hired on with Tony Stone Publi­
cations, a company tliat uses a host of photog­
raphers to cover a variety of events and' topics 
that are later used for what is luiown as stock 
photography — generic photographs tliat are 
purchased by other companies to use in books,
21 ss ii u l i u   i ci,cuuis uus-. i----- , ...
They are a lasting tribute to the comnutment pamphlets and advertismg.
Chris was guided through his cai'eer by the 
careful tutelage of former Sidney resident Grant 
Faint, one of the best stock photographere in the; . 
■.business." ■,
“Grant was Very generous in sharing his ' 
knowledge. He took me on his various travels 
fbr Tony Stone and t j^ned immensely from 
die experience,” Chris says.
“Photography is, by nature, an isolationist- 
type of job, so lie did a really nice&ing for me 
by providing invaluable mentorship.”
hris soon became successful in his own 
right in the stock photography business.
' In the meantime, the family had ex­
panded to include two sons, Dillon and Evan.
Jan had taken the necessary training to be­
come a registered nurse, but her on-call sched­
ule coupled with Cliris’ travels and tlieir sons’ Lit­
tle League games soon proved to be unworlcable.
Before long, Chris had to make a decision— 
either open his own studio to do weddings and
portraits, or expand into publications.
“It was no contest,” he says. >
"The couple decided to concentrate on tlie 
photography business. Jan quit her job and now 
helps out witli the business, and she and tlie 
boys, now 10 ^d seven, travel vrith Chris \yhen- 
ever possible.
" § The books are a new avenue for Chris and 
one he has enjoyed. ^
‘There’s a lot of work; a lot of planning that 
goes into each publication, but I enjoy doing tiie
over the place and take pictures,” he says of his 
chosen career.
While he now teaches stock photography at 
WAPV and still does advertising work when it 
comes his way, Chris still sees himself dowii the 
road gathering pictui es for publications, firing 
in Sidney, coaching ball and rasing his family.
“It’s the best of all worlds,” he says with a pic­
ture-perfect smile.
CANADA TRUST IS GIVING AWAY IN G O LD
fl
(here IS YOUR LUCKY number)
, IM
RcRlstcr for our Caimlii Trust''Gold Rush” contest todny. Open an ABM deposit, or pay a hill throuRh our 24 hour EasyLine 
a new account and earn 100 ballots to win $50,000 In Rold or 500 , telephone bankInR or EasyWeb" internet bankinR services.
other pri7,os we’re Riving away. If you're already a Canada Trust . And don’t forget our extended hours of 8 am to 8 pm at
cu.stomct and registered for the Gold Rush contest, you’ll earn most branches. Register today to enter and try your luck,
ballots wltcn you add services to your existing account,, make Full contest rules available at any branch.
Call J'800'409-6304 or visit ivuiu).conadatru.st.cdm
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When a good friend of 
Parkland Secondary student 
Julia MacDuff asked how 
much weight she would lose if 
she started smoking ciga­
rettes, Julia was alarmed.
And that conversation in­
spired the Grade 10 student to 
write down an idea for an anti­
smoking commercial for a con­
test sponsored by B.C.’s Min­
istry of Health.
“My friend and I both wrote 
down ideas kind of as a joke, 
but I v/rote mine based on that 
friend asking me about losing 
weight by taking up smoking. I 
was really scared for her and I 
guess this was one way for me 
to tell her tliat,” MacDuff s^d.
Out of 200 B.C. students 
participating in the contest,
MacDuff was one of five whose 
ideas were judged to be the 
most effective in discouraging 
young people from smoking or 
helping them to quit.
Tlie announcement of win-. ; 
ners was a montii late coming 
in, and by that time MacDuff 
had forgotten she’d even en- 
■■tered."'
;“t^'hen the call came, my 
parents were told I’d won be-,
Cause r wasn’t eyeii;; home,’’ ^
' she said.“They were really, re-;
;; ally surprised; —- and happy ; ; 
for me.”
In MacDuff’s script, a 
young lady takes up smoking 
to ipse iweight; Lighting up a 
cigarette, she takes a deeji 
di-ag and risibly slims down be­
fore your very eyes; From then ; is—eo>.nnrlna>u fira
on each drag she takes oh the 
dgarette : makes her thinner
Carole Bawlf, B.A.
PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD.
(250)656-0911
;XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX5
cigarette, ti m  ^ . : ,
and thinner, sicker and sicker. sity of British Columbia let the country to study d^ce, mu- through a ymety of events im
‘Tin pretty proud to be us know that four students; ; sical theatre, acting, singing eluding the s^pg tea, smd
picked,” h^cDuff said of the also all . from Sidney, have ^ and career management; representahimP^ McAyitj^
contest, adding she wouldn’t earned their degrees. ^ cm k .i cvi.,.:.,, r/ici
be listening to some of her fa-Nathanlott majored in his- for 16 years, and says she s Silver-ton^ed Sidney re 
vorite music if she hadn’t won. tory to earn his BA, and Jef- looking forward to gaming dent Judy Gw^mWuh^s
Each of the five winners re- fi-ey Wiebe took the Option in more experience in tlie per- adds her name to this lengthy
ceived a $250 gift certificate for FinahceroutetoearnaBache- formingarts. .. «stfor pulling olt a spectacui^
The Future Shop, which lor of Gomnierce. The school will“provide a success after ^ndreds
MacDuff immediately used to Francine Spahan concen- really good base of training. Toastmasters from ®ci j;s
invest in a CD Walkman, sev- trated on Native Indian Educa- and help her decide which B.C. rriet hereJast week tor a
eral compact discs and other tion to earn a Bachelor of Edu- field she wants to pursue, she thre^day conference she or-
electronicsequipment ; cafiondegree,andIftbFisher“ said, ***
At this time of year, gradu- speech sciences to earn a Mas- Tea witli the Gov’nor, you inference offered 16 educa-
ates from various institutions ter of Science degree.....  say? “ ; m
are often in the news. A little *** On May 21, local residents as How To Talk To Anyone,,
fax (airy has been busy this Wliile we’re on a roll, we’d took the time to crook their Anylme, Ati^vlwre. to Speecli
week letting 77ic/?mcw know be remiss not to mention Sid- pinkies and tip their hats at the Mailing vte Easy Way,
about all the wonderful stu- ney resident Jessica Murrny, 54th annual^ve the Chil-
dents who are going on to big- a Cadet ITigiit SgL with tlie dren Fund Spring Tea with Uird, who gamed instant fame,
ger and bettor things. 676 Kitlyhawk Air Cadets special guests B.C, U.-Gov. « pars back aftex *^^
^ Sidney residents Jill Favd, Squadron. Garde Gardom and his wife, from the deck of a B.C, ^
Chad ijouwerse and Jeremy Murray has been uwiu dcd a Helen. and spending eight hour , m




Service Check Parts hot included If required !
nm
orrow have all recently $'700 Group Captain E.A. nie fund-raising event was the open ocean before being
graduated from I^anglcy’s McGowan bursary towards a hosted by the SCF*8 Sidney
Trinity Western UnlvcrHity, post-secondary education by ’ IS
Favol and Morrow both re- the Air Force Officers’ As- artist Myfawny Pavcllc -■ a Rose won the 1998 C.oin- 
1 avei anu morrow ^ member of the Order of munication and I.eadership
No word on where Murray Canada and the artist coin- Award, the highest award a 
Plans to continue her educa- missioned to do the official noiv'lbnstnmster caiyiclimve. 
lion or in what field. portrait of former Prime Min- (.Ywynn-Williams is a long-
’ * * * ister Pierre Trudeau now time member of the Saanich
After an intense, Canada- himpfing in the House of Reriiastdn . Joashnnst^^^ 
wide selection process, stu- Commoiis donated a por- Club, one of 18 in Gi eater Vic- . 
dent Rebecca Kmylmsbcen liciii of proceeds ofliinitwl edi* toria that meet on a regular ba- 
chosen to study at the new tion prints of Queen Victoria . sis to promote thcHirt of S|H;ak- 
Canadian College, of Per- 'Ihe prints were ordered by ing, listcning,aml coinimin ui- 
formlni! Arts in ^dotin this the City of Victoria to com- tion and leadership training..
cclved a BA in General SIikI- 
ies, while Uiiwerse receivtid 
ills in music.
'rrinity Western is a pri­
vately-funded, Christian liberal 
arts university, with more than 
2,7()0 students enrolled this 
year alone,
JTie iinlverslty offers un- 
dertpadunle (lcgr()ea In 34 ma* 
jor areas ranging from busi-
RAYMONDWEIL
GENEVE
Slainloii StocI or 
combinqtloni b( 
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Exclusive Memher I’rtcii I |
Introducing the 
Safeway Club Card!
o iFree Meuibership. -.loin in an 
instant and start saving immediately.
• Automatic Savings, with the Card,
you get hundreds of instant .savings found 
tlirougiiout the store and inside your 
Safeway Savings Guide - all without 
cutting coupons.
• Earn 6% Off Yoiir Groceries.
Now tlirougi.\ Augitst 3,1908, get a B'Ai 
Savlng,s Award every time your purchases 
reach a total of $250 \vitli your Safeway’ 
Club Card,
• Instant Contest Entry.
Your Card Card is your automatic entry 
into the Safeway Contest, .litsl itso your




300 g Exclusive Memlicr l*ri^ 1.89 Litre.
C@rrtali@hihM^s , 'tmsi.380 g ,ChcKolate or Varietyr
Exclusive McinlH'rT’flcej
Tea Mix
70 to 680 g. Assorted Varieties, 







200 to 227 g. Assorted varieties. 
Limit 3 per household 
per visit. Exclusive Mcmlvr I’rl^
1 kg. FIRST'WO 





1 Litre Assorted varioHos , ,,
Plus depos'itSi enviro levy vmore opplkable 












Must bo 19 or over. 
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PCA launches Best Babies program to aid area’s expectant mothers
ByJayaPoldsn
Peninsula News Contributor
Expectant mothers on the Saanich Peninsula will be receiving 
a helping hand from Hie Peninsula Community Association (PCA) 
very soon with a new program designed to teach at-risk mothers 
about nutrition and proper healtli care.
The Best Babies Program is a prenatal nutrition and lifestyles 
program designed for pregnant women whose lifestyle may put 
their unborn baby at risk of health complications.
“This outreach program’s goal is to help support pregnant 
women to have the healthiest babies possible, especially those 
who lack financial resources and support,” said Heather Player, a 
community health nurse co-ordinating the one-year pilot project 
“We know today that simple things such as proper nutrition and
good lifestyle choices are key to determining the health and fu­
ture well-being of a newborn.”
"There isn’t a government program that deals with you in pre­
natal care. But that is when it is most needed.” added Isobel 
Mackenzie, executive director of tlie Peninsula Community As­
sociation.
The program came after months of consultation with commu­
nity heith care workers, public healUi nurses, infant development 
specialists and members of the public. A need was recognized for , 
a program that would address such issues as nutrition, alcohol 
and smoking during pregnancy.
“Public health nurses were seeing a lot of new moms and iden­
tifying problems post-partum that could have been prevented be­
forehand,” said Mackenzie. “So we’re trying to get in early while 
the woman is pregnant and hammer home the importance of
healthy living and healthy lifestyle,” she said.
The program, funded by a $20,0(X) grant, can support up to 30 
women for the first year. If the pilot demonsfrates a continued 
need for the program, more iiernianent funding will be sought, 
said Mackenzie.
Tlie program will focus on nine principles of good prenatal 
health; improved nutrition, decrease<i smoking, alcohol and drug 
use, encouraged breastfeeding and physical activity, social com­
munity support, dental health, self-esteem, and early physician care.
• Participants will have weekly weigh-ins and group discussions, 
and will receive vitamin supplements, milk and eggs. There also 
exists the possibility of a “community kitchen,” where participants 
can learn about good cooking and b^anced diets, said Mackenzie.
Anyone knowing of someone who would benefit fi'om the Best 
Babies program can call Heather Player at 655-5321.
■■
You Are Invited To 
The Fifth Annual
BRAKE • MUFFLER 
• RADIATOR “ TIRE
Your Complete Auto Repair &
9820 Fifth St, Sidney
656-7228 (sponsored hy Torqm Masters Car Club of Sidney)
At Saanich Peninsula Hospital
1:00 PiM tb#.00 p.m^
- COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
• LUBE & OIL SPECIAL^
• VEHICLE PICK UP & DELIVERY (WITHIN RADIUS)
• CREDIPLAN FINANCING FOR THOSE LARGER
REPAIRS.
• B C. CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
2065 KEATING X ROAD, VICTORIA
(across from Beaver Lumber)
652-4000




Bevan & 5th St in Sidney Centie
Service:;'^
- Gomplete automotive repair
- Air repairs guarariteed V 
-^ Designated inspect facility
- Lifetime warranteed mufflers &
custom exhaust
Accrodrtod Repairs;
• ,':L -■ ■' ■■ .......
KEATING
U i/m fi O I
•■//mm
ICOPIWAMtHC.




9429 Conora Rd., Sidney
location - Hospital Parking Lot 
Admission - $2.00 p/person
Donations also gratefully accepted.
Ghildren FREE]!
GbI b 
of History at to 
Did Tyme Memorial 
Gar Show
Funds roised^ will be donated to the Thevapeutic 
Garden Project U the
Auto Parts LtcS
For more information or to register your 
car for display contact t ^ j
Sherrie Iverson 656“7il6
. (aB:er;:5;;p.m.)";
(3ar show entries to bo oh display
by 12:00 noon
.00 fee for Car Show entries, 




Marine Suppllos • General Eopnirfl
■'■Tv'.:;:- ■ " ;• A/C^SOrVlCO^! ;'.,,
«CoinpMeMeotHeainehaUdh^^^
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
«1-10055 McDonold Park Pd; 656-01 S3




For All Your Tire Needs Call
6m~3939
; ' East Saanich; Rd, & MoTavlsh Rd. v
Yow'M lihe us
'Ti.; ■■vT-;,.-':'
, . —, ■)('.■ Rd
Saariichton.
u ‘
' WALKER EXHAUST 
MlCHELIN*B.F.OOODHICH 
• UNIROYAU
MAKLON WIQER fif 
ROBERT BUSHBY
: mXt 65»'*421S
HI . 2061 MBlttvIow Avoeu
8ldnoy,B.C.V8L6X6
Sidney Auto Supply
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3. Afro-Americans (and 
Afro-American-Canadians), 
unlike Afro-Asians and 
Afro-Africans are, for some 
unknown reason, a high 
risk and should be 
screened at age 40. 
Prevention
A prostate diet is actually
The Peiiiiisiil.a News Review 
Celebmting 85 Years Serving 
theSmmich FmMmda
Consider these startling statistics;
18,200 men in Canada will develop prostate cancer this year. 
m 4,800 Canadian men will die of this disease.
B 30 per cent of men between the age of 30 and 39 already have 
microscopic prostate tumors.
^ One of every eight men in North America will develop a full­
blown prostatic cancer.
m The Japanese giant salamander can live up to 55 years on the
island of Honshu. r. . •'
The astonishing thing about these facts is that the Japanese being developed which in 
salamander will likely not get prostatic cancer. In feet this is also eludes the following;: 
true of Japanese men, as prostatic cancer, so prominent in 
North America, is actually as rare in Asia, Africa, Central and
South America as rooster’s (this is a male article) teeth.
High Risk
1. Salamanders would do much better to stay in Japan, and 
on a diet of fugu and teriyaki. Upon moving to America, and 
within one generation (or a trip to Disneyland, whichever is 
longer), Asian men begin to develop prostatic cancer at the




Right here on the “ Tex^nee house mortgage an
-n make the interesi y_ ,,._aus manoeuvre--it is
ahrtrt
proprietan, to us Special artangemehtwlthour Wnket, , .
.equity ; goo is nw
M an esample,« VOur;~ “ *^“^,800 to me banK*™s|.^
the interest expense in ^a ^ a,e a clierit, 1
expense is not a tax deductu^ ^ 0,at your mort-
,3,800. C^dd you use a,ax ■ .aims ior ihe drst dme you - he
8 '„P ilXeingP^^Ho^"^^^^
somewh^ skeptic^ we wm u f
a. Vitamin E 800 U/day
b. 20 U of selenium per 
day
c. Low-fat — cut down 
on the red meat, blue 
cheese and golden | 
arches
d. 40 grams of soy per
day (Soy contains isoflavones that have recently been shown in
___ mice to actually choke off a tumor’s blood supply! This is very
In particular, soy versus ; exciting news in the rodent community. To boot, as men md 
fet Re& with a diet of 40 per rats are often confused for each other, the implications could be
staggering.
I feel that every man should have both a DRE (digital rectal 
exam) and a PSA blood test annually between age 50 and 70. 
:Whyboth?;
Arnold Palmer had an elevated but normal DRE. Gen. 
Schwartzkopf had a normal PSA, but a canCer was felt on DRE. 
And Frank Zappa had both.
The PSAtest vi^ costyou about $30 ($7-53 U.S.), while the 
DRE coste a few niomentsnf dignity: 7
Personally, I feel thatyou should request tliese two tests if 
they’re not offend to you by your d(^or. If you are not at high 
risk, start at age^O. After age 70 no more screemng is neces- 
s^y, as men ^e more likely to die twife, rather than prostate 
latner, oromer or raomer-m- cancer diagnosed at a later age. 
law) has devdoped prostate Once a diagnosis has been madd the treatment options are i
esmeav thra it behwvesybu ^
to head down to the local proach to hormone therapy.
birth re^stry and change The key, as far as I’m concerned, is early diagnosis,
your ID, preferably to a to the meantime, consider &jsjtennmg statistic;
North Korean ancesti y.
cent fat, and whose only ex­
posure to soy is when thelit- 
tie packet he gets at Hung 
Fbo’s: Takeout squirts all 
over his undershirt, is at high 
risk.
2. Prostate cancer, like 
breast and bowel cancer, is 
one of those unfortunate 
beasts where there may be a 
family predilection. There­
fore^; if any clo^ :^festos- 
terone-bearing irlafo^ foe. 
f h b th d ni fer in
giant salamanders never vote NDP, and never develop cancer.
«hoareSyngy ®^°"";''°'^ fegarding the Smith
we are
Manoeuvre m Sidney on ulo
noobUgation. _ . i-gaanichton, 652-0825, so we
Pioaee call i-uAnn at Kittyhae^ ^ a mortgage.
ean hold a spot tor V- ^ oon-deductihie ihie,eat. Come
Deduotible interest IS much more exon a
and see how we do it.
The Peninsula Players are off to perforin on York Drama Critics’ Circle Award as Besfo
tliebigstage American Play of the season.
Tlie group’s recent production of Tficj^cfs The play portrays the^human dr^a of a 
of Gamma Rays on Man-itt-the-Moon Marigolds widow arid her two daughters caught up m a 
is set to open at the Belfry Theatre this Satun , hopeless and tortured lifestyle. ^ 
dayjunee. The mother is a frow2y,acid-tongued woman
This is a first for the players, said director named Beatrice (played by Maure^
Sid Clarke. Tt is an indication that the local who supports herself and her daughters, 1 illy 
community theatre group is being acknowl- andRutli (ICelly Knight and Heamer McDon-
Support Your Local Businesses SHOP LOCALLY
edged for the quality of its work,” he said.
The occasion is part of tlie Tlieatre BC’s Re­
gional Community Tlieatre Festival, and will 
provide exposure for the Players to a wider au­
dience tlian usual.
The play is one of off-Broadway’s greatest 
successes, having been named the winner of 
the Pulitzer Prize, the Obie Award and New
aid), by taking in an elderly boarder.
One daughter, who is extremely shy and 
non-confrontational but has an intuitive for 
science, undertakes a gamma-ray exiieriment 
with marigolds and wins a prize at her high 
school.
It is the experiment that proves tliat some­
thing beautiful and full of promise can emerge 
from barren soil.
Tickets are $12 for adults, $10 for seniors 
and students, and can be purchased at the door 
or by calling tlie Belfry box office at 385-6815.
MOBILE MAtRDRESSINQ
Pmonal Hair Care 
Ih (he CoHffort of your I fame
A poHxble liiikt (owels & profejitlonal products supplied. 
'V.'-;::,:.-:;'': .:''Oper«ting7doys«"wc«l(."."
All scn kei include the shanipoo and ityllnii;. 
PKItiVIS (includes SSO.OO
CUT-Ladies (includes roller set or blow»dry/lron)». $20,00 
ClIT-Men (Inciwdci bejiid/rjiuiiaelic/liirows/eeri)... $20.00 
’CU’r^dilldreu/TeeiisIt. SI 0*1 $.00
SETS (inchidr)|i roller let or blow-dry/lron),...........i Sl.'S.OO
Call 'Barbflta; nt 655-3923:
;:.LIccn»ed Styllet'i
I
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Bike scium» sm m SikiKS
I^JaiiK^CMe
Peninsula News Review
Representatives from the 
Kiwanis Club of Sidney and 
Peninsula stopped in at the lo­
cal RCMP detachment re­
cently to buck up for die bike 
squad.
There to hand over a 
cheque for $2,500 to Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP Cst. 
Rob Weaver — one of four 
pedal police patrolling this end 
of the Peninsula — were Ki­
wanis president Joe Harrison 
and community serrices chdr 
Ray Emerson.
‘We’ve made a commit­
ment to support the bike 
squad up to ^,000, and this is 
the first installment,” said Har­
rison,, adding the ‘money 
raised through bingo nights 
and the club’s food conces­
sions has been earmarked for 
clothes, equipment, and a hew, 
mountain bike to replace the 
one stolen last summeri
Community policing co-or­
dinator Cst Kmi Horsman was 
also there to stick a IQwahis 
logo on each side of the police 
yah in reco^itioh of non­
profit organization’s support
: Officially established ' in 
S 1995^ March marked the de­
but of a fully-equipped, full­
time bike squad that.will,see 
two' teams of two officers on 
the streets’of Sidney 20 hours
RCMP but relies on commu­
nity support to keep roiling.
‘They’re a great addition, 
and we’re only realizing now 
just how important a tool they 
really are,” he said.
Tlie bikes, which each cost 
about $2,500 to fully equip, are 
quiet and provide members 
with much more mobility than 
they have on foot
‘Td say we get a lot more 
self-generated work than the 
patrol cars do, but our primary 
focus \rill be on drinking youth 
and trying to get a handle on 
vandalism,” said Weaver, 
adding the bicycle squad, par t 
of a grassroots approach to 
making local law enforcement 
riot only more visible, but more 
accessible, has been duly em- . 
braced by the communityi
Sidney proper wll be 
the bike squad’s main cover­
age area, members will also be 
patrolling parts of Noftli 
Samichi :md plan on increas­
ing thefr presence at local
Dr. Lynette Foo
Family Dentist
Announces the opening of her dental practice 
in association with Dr. James Morris.
In addition to regular hours, she will offer 
evening & Saturday appointments.
New Patients are Welcome




•A Dinner llieatre Devuse’
JUNE'12
Saturdays JUNE 13, 1998
; Cst; «yie;eiy«;E siiuyvs ui i vjr«.iiaa6^<ceiii, n
ans Joe Harrison, Ray Emerson and local communlt^^^
llSSSOn. OfiflCGr;: l\lST8;.ttOlSBTl«n BOOK,;.On«.. ^
' a day from Thursdays through ' The bike sqtfad, said Hors- 
tn ’Sundays. • • " man, is not funded‘ by -tlie
^ ■ heardhothing but
good tilings since we started 
tiie pafrql/and the general fcek j
ing biitthere is thatthe people 
;frel ;s^ri These ’ are? g^ 
bikes,' and the reason they’re j 
so effective is because you can '
go into a stealth mode,” said 
..Weaver, adding the bicycles ' 
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With a look of studied 
determination the young J 
boy peddles faster, then 
quickly stands on the 
brakes to bring his bike to 
a standstill between the 
bright orange cones. ;
“Perfect,” tlie judge says 
with a, smile, immediately 
eliciting a bigger smile 
frorri the child,
It was all part of tiie rou­
tine at tiie annual children’s 
bicycle rodeo held last 
week at the Panorama 
leisure Centre.
Sponsored by Uie Sidney 
Lions Club and the Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP to 
give youngsters the oppor­
tunity to hone tiielr safety 
skills while In control of 
their two-(and sometimes, 
four) wheeled vehicles, this 
year's event was a big hit, 
said Cst. Kim Horsman, 
community liaison officer.
Grade 5,^rls —• 
son Bradley, Alicica 
Schueltze and Alii Leiiz.
Grade 5, boys — Lane 
Cutbert, Jeffery Socpuck 
and Mattliew Ludvi^on.
Grade 4, ^rls — Lisa 
Malta, Ank Ozava and 
Monika Pelz.
Grade 4, boys -r Ben 
Mason, Michael lorio 
and Rabble Trudeau.
Grade 3, ^ris — Brit­
tany Pollard, Ruby 
Campbell and Andrea 
Truccau..
Grade 3, boys — 
Chase Mollbcrg, Curtis 
Moriey arid Jay Milligan,
Grade 2, girls— Alli­
son Wens, 'Tanya Jones 
and Ylxia Shong.
Grade 2, boys—Mike 
Scarliorouglb Ryan Al- 
dred and Keegan 
'Holme.,;,'’
Grade 1, girls 
Gillian Bradley, Katie
Cronk and Natasha 
LEE TonoAusoN PHOTO Campbell. -
Mm lesltnK iWf .kfc t,l«. out hi. training «rh«.l. at ^“"^SSli’ScS'
Aa the event Is only held 
once a ye«fri parents are
Tliil8|8«vcryi>opularevcnt the rooont bike sofoty rodeo.
with the kids," he said. ....................
"W"' • ' , /know how to


























The iliffiircmx is obvious 
EVERGREEN CENTRE - SOOKE 
^SookoRd. 642-2785
Barbara Ronald





magine holding up a 
glass slide containing 
pollen particles and be­
ing able to detennine those 
particles came from spring 
of the year 6251 B.C.
Tliaf s exactly what Cen­
tral Saanich resident 
Richard Hebda was able to 
do with his students at the 
UVic biology department’s 
School of Earth and Sci­
ences after examining core 
samples taken from 
Saanich Inlet 18 months 
ago.; V"..
‘This is truly exciting. To 
be able to pull out a slide 
and not only determine the
'"We are working in areas (^science never
aimnoian,yae»nm..cu,. b^thOUgfU^me.KsaiM 
year, but die season as well, Jrontier. Utisis the Only place OH earth we
have hem abU to do this.” .
who is also the curator of t, »« u j
Botany and Earth Sciences Pr. raCiiara welHSa
at Victoria’s Royal B.C. Mu- ________
seum in Victoria.
withseven sediment cores ble WecaniooKp^pie
avf^^mnplOOmeh^sYSBS and not only wonder if it was explained.. ' ||feSLiigth from the a'goodyeari—wecanactu-, Ratiier, it would indicate ' L
ally answer that question,” that local aboriginal peoples || 
^tentists from around said. burned the landscape to
thlkwi&ludingHebda,;; i“Weareworkinginareas . ^
; htestadents and volunteers, of 'TS hMS™
flrp hew «;hidvinp these ail-. The bulbs ot blue camas
cient layers of mud were dug up, cooked and
rendy one-third of the way S , samples to the core 
through the analysis. To
date, they have sampled the scientp the ability to cor- 
cores in several ways; first r^^^te their findings as well,
at 25-year intervals from i
2,000 to 11,000 years ago, THiis is the only place on
then in long continuous se- pth we have been able to
quences representing criti- do this, ^ ch,/i«ntr-
cal climactic states and One of Hebda s students
changes from 8.500 to 9,000 |s fr^ng piples and look- 
years ago-the time of the mg for evidpe of charcoal
- m layers as far back as we
can go," Hebda said.
on a global scale,” he said.
“It proves we can ad­
vance in science, technol­
ogy and knowledge just as 
v/ell as anyone else.” 
he core dimples 
taken from Saanich
__ Inlet ai'e being
stored “virtually forever,” at 
die Texas A & M Univer­
sity; home of the Ocean 
Drilling Program.
Hebda and his crew have 
first dibs at studying the 
cores, and he believes die 
university has enough fund­
ing to carry out studies for 
the next 18 months.
“If s extremely exciting to 
know we can look forward 
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Monday 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm 
Tuesday - Thursday 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Friday 9:30 am - 1:30 pm
Saanich North and The Islands Constituency Office
warmest climate known 
since the melting of the 
glaciers;
At tliis point, analyses 
have pretty much con­
firmed what Fcientists al­
ready knew, but if s about to
HEeuCE
^ish People of soudieast 
Vancouver Island. If fires 
burned every year, it would 
indicate that human, rather 
than natural sources of igni­
tion would seem die likely 
explanation. That’s quite a 
historical find,” Hebdai said, 
kerhapsoneofthe 
things Hebda is most 
__proud of is that, de­
spite scientists from around 
the world studying portionsUl }yVt iivwutt c*aiui v**'- o»
If a reasonable amount of of the cores, these discover- 
cliarcoal can be found, it ies were made at UVlc, 
may be possible to deter- ' ‘Thisishcre. Not Yale, not 
mine if a landscape burn Harvard. This is liltleor 
happened annually and, if Duiada, and we’re congxiling
REUSE
hegygle:














fter years of saying “we 
should get together for
. ^coffee,” former staff of the original Resthaven Hospital did just tliat
Nearly 80 nurses, doctors, physiotherapists, housekeeping and office staff, X- 
ray and lab technicians and dietitians got together in Sidney to mark tlie 20 years 
since the doors to die lodge were closed for a final time April 9,1978.
Originally located on a small island inTsehum Harbour (dien known as 
Shoal Harbour), the 43-bedroom hospital had a solid reputation of offer­
ing patient care in a family-like way.
It was this closeness of the former employees - noted by patients 
and visitors alike - that pulled them togetiier in an evening of laugh­
ter and tears as they travelled down memory lane, sdd former nurse 
and Sidney resident Cheryl Dahl.
“The turn-outwasbetterthan expected. Weshared alotpflaughs, 
and there was some really touching moments as well,” Dahl said.
Dahl was one of two organizers, the other her friend and former 
co-worker Catiiy Dexter.
Every time one of the two would cross paths with another of 
their former co-workers, they would always say “we should all get 
together for a coffee,” Dahl said.
Finally, Dahl and Dexter decided it was time to take tlie talk and 
put it into action.
For months they worked on a 20-year reunion, and it all came to 
gether last month.
‘Working at the hospital was such a wonderful experience. There 
were some great friendships formed and it was time to bring all that to 
gether,” Dahl said of the event
Resthaven Hospital was first built under tlie direction of local physician 
Dr. William Cumming as a hydra-pathic institution and, in fact, was first
- C^d tiie North Saanich Hydropadiic. “
‘ Ori^ally touted as a sanitarium and health resort it provided a haven of rest 
^ence the latter name) for people suffering from stress and otiier related disordpm,
The Tudpr-style building sat majestically m the middle of the island in a park-like; set ;
ting and bpasted^posed halttimbers; wide, overhanging eaves, spacious vei^dahs r 
and large casement windows.
' Of tiie 43 patient rooms, only one or two lacked a view of Tsehum Har-
The interior resembled a large, private country home. All rooms 
- including a lounge, billiard room, ladies’ drawing room and din­
ing room - boasteid high ceilings, paneled walls, oak flooring ,, 
a^ lounge and drawing rooms, laige open fireplaces. ^ ^
chintz-covered chairs and chesterfields, colonial m^iog^any 
tables and writing desks.
For those able to afford it it was a place to be pampered ; 
back to health while enjoying boating, swimming, tennis and,
, beautifulscenery;-\v',
Unfortunately, the resort wasn’t the success it was hoped to
be and, in i 914 — juk a year after first opening — it was pur 
chased by a group fromA^couver. ; “ -
Under management of a Dr. H. Steeve, tiie home became a place 
for the treatment of nervous and mild mental disorders.
Tlie break-out of tiie First World War brought about another change in
use. In December 1916; Resthaven was leased by the government as a conva­
lescent hospital for wounded 
servicemen and it remained like 
that for three years.
After tiie Military Commis- 
w ^ nna mas h® ekb wk bkh pulled out, Resthaven sat
vacant for many months, her future lying in uncertainty.
Finally, the property was brought to the attention of the medical dirision of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, constantly on the lookout for properties that in­
corporated quiet, restful surroundings where nature and nature s remedies
could combine to restore health to the sick.
Resthaven fit the bill perfectly.
On December 31,1921, the first patient was admitted and Resthaven 
became one of 70 hospitds located world-wide operated by the church.
In 1922, and for the next 14 years, Restiiaven operated a nursing 
school, graduating a total of 68 nurses. It was discontinued only af­
ter it became necessary for nurses to take further training to qual- 
ify as registered nurses and Restiiaven proved too small to provide 
; ^ the training required.
Few institutions were able to claim a record of devotion to duty 
i such as that at Resthaven. At one point, when the hospital treasury 
I was unable to pay full wages to their staff, a majority of employees 
I took only enough pay to buy food for immediate needs and re- 
“ quested the remainder be forgotten.
In 1949, Resthaven was approved under the hospital act of B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Services and became a general hospital rather 
than a sanitarium-hospital.
Fifty years of service climaxed on May 10,1971 when nearly 300 
guests attended a Golden Jubilee banquet.
Just seven years later, the doors to the hospital were closed for good 
and patients of the historical building were transferred to the new 
Saariich Peninsula Hospital.
uring the 20-year reunion, former director Frank White (he served 
on the board from 1966-1978) shared the hospital’s history with
__ those gathered, including his own daughter, Heather Switak.
Heather was born in the original Resthaven hospital in 1947. She and her family 
attended church services in the basement chapel and Heather spent her first birthday 
in tiie hospital as a patient suffering from pneumonia
Although she was never employed at the original Resthaven, her ties to tiie 
grand old home were strong.
Besides her father serving on the board of directors, her mother 
spent some time employed at tlie hospital and two of her husband’s
'niihts attmded'riursmge there
i : Fittingiy Switak laterwent oh to become a nurse lierself aid '
is how director in charge of patient ca-e at Resthaven Lodge.^
“ “Isn’t it amazing how things have come around foil circle,”
; she sad in a recent interview.
“I may not have worked there, but I did have ties to the 
hospital. I can’t believe I came so close to missing out pn 
such a wonderful evening,” she said. ^
And altliough it proved to be a lot of work, Dahl is glad she
“It was a great time for people to share their memories — 
Mrs. Alger’s wonderful cinnamon buns; Mr. and Mrs. Purcell 
cooking from eaJy in the morning to late at night — everyone 
brought their own photos and were running around matching pictures 
to faces,” she sad. “It was a very unstructured, informal evening, but it was 
a wonderful night filled with shared memories.”
l-Si. ;■
THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY 
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Homan Catholic Church 
, 10030 Third St., Sidney
SaturclayMas8..i..,. 5;00p.m.
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ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SAANICHTON 
1973 Cultra Avenue
Holy Communion...,.,,..... . . . . . . 8:15 a.m.
Sung Eucharist




792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay 
10:00 am, EVERY SUNDAY 
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When one’s journey overshadows the destination
We have recently returned from Ontario. Wlien we men­
tioned to a friend that were were going to drive she asked 
“why, have you been bad?”
Most people faced with the prospect of a 4,000-km trip 
would fly. If in a hurry, so would we. But with 
lots of time, and a conviction that getting there 
really can be half the fun, driving was our pref­
erence.
I like vrildlife, so I’m constantly on the look­
out for deer, birds and such as we travel. Go­
ing through the mountains near Hope we saw 
Mule deer grazing by the roadside.
Then, coming around a curve, we saw a 
deer down on the shoulder of the road. It was 
in the process of being devoured by a large 
wolf. ,.' I
As Ave came into sight, the wolf raised its I 
head and stared balefully at us from above 
its blood-soaked muzzle before turning and 
trotting into the underbrush as we passed. \ ri' f v'
Spectacular! .
Our route took us into the U.S. in Idaho, OAuOM^ ^llonLe
then east across Highway 2. In Montoa, we
We learned that, left to their own devices, people tend to set­
tle in at about 115 km-h.
We could easily go for 20 minutes without seeing another 
vehicle moving in either direction.
When we lived in Ontario we were used to 
seeing bluebird houses on fence posts along 
the highway. However, with the exception of 
one brief encounter with a blue streak passing 
in front of the car, I had never gotten a good 
look at a bluebird.
Montana fixed that as well, as we saw sev­
eral sitting on their houses in the sunshine. 
They’re beautiful.
In North Dakota we encountered white pel­
icans. The first lime I had seen these strildng 
birds, it came as a complete surprise. I had 
^ "5 always associated them vrith the ocean, and 
there wasn’t an ocean for a 1,000 miles. But 
I have since learned they spend summers in 
I Saskatchewan, poor things. Tliey were trav- 
elling, just like us.
Northern Michigan nearly brought dis­
aster. In the early light a deer bolted onto
li
topped a rise to see about 50 head of cattle being herded along the right-of-way ahead of us, and it was clear we v/ould both ar- 
tlie verge by cowboys on horseback—men and women wear- rive at the same spot at the same time.
ing 10-gallon hats and chaps and svringing lariats.
It looked like a scene from a John Wayne morie.
Montana is the land for which cruise control was invented 
.... roads as straight as the proverbial string, flat, well-surfaced 
and, outside of towns, having no speed limits.
We both hit the brakes, and the deer’s startled snort was 
clearly wsible in the chill morning air. A close encounter but, 
fortunately, not the problem it might have been.
You don’t often see wolves and birds on the plane. More on 
this next week.
CLEANER, QUIETER AND SMOOTHER. NATURALLY
.....*995
.*1625
e 9.9mL, 4 Stroke SALE PRICE . ^ ^^3^0
While Stock Lasts!
® 4m, 2 Stroke SALE PRICE...




2065 KEATING X ROAD, VICTORIA
Support Your Local Businesses SHOP IDGALLY
'5',
of charge, giving preference to Saanich Pminsula 
clubs, oiganizations ard individuals holdings 
events in dur reddersliip area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Heasesubihit written information be- 
ffore 5 p.m-Friday^ inclusion in the^Uotving: 
Wednesday’s paper: (^let^r itenw 
tndiled; dropped off at bur office (9726Fi^St^^^ 
Sidn^, V8L3S5) or faxed to 65&5526.
freshments. Sponsored by the, Saanich Penin­
sula Chamber of Commerce. Czdl 656-7166 for 
information,
ITie Sidney and North Saanich Community 
Arts Council is looking for artists interested in 
participating in Studio Tour ’98, set for June 13 
and 14 and for unique art and fine craft for its 5th 
annual show and sale. Please call 656-7400 for 
more informationi
Are you vmder employed? Looking for a new 
direction or career change? Camosun College’s 
Basic Emplo^eht Slofis;Tramsng f]SESI) and 
Emplo^eifr OriSftltibh foi^WomefrOtt^^ 
Veer exploradori progr^s could be your fii-st 
step. These prbwncially-a^edited eig^hl-week 
: programs begin in May, and you may qualify for
' sponsorship. For more infoV call Camosun at
3704932.:::.:;;;
Fund-raisers
Spinners meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
for an evening of spinning. Anyone welcome. 
Phone 6564201 for details.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts (SPAC) 
—• a society dedicated to tire promotion of fine 
art and craft Next meeting Monday, June 8. 
New members welcome. Guest speaker is well- 
known American artist Sheila Parsons. For 
more info., call Janet at 656-5824.
Walk, nm or in-line skate to help raise money 
for Crohn’s disease and colitis research at the 
third annual Heel n’ Wheel-a-thon on Sunday, 
June 7. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. at 
Saanich Municipal Hall. Great prizes for pledge 
collectors and fon for everyone. For more info., 
call 5954565 or toll-free 1-888685-1844.
W private consulation, by Pharmacists
Pharmacist/Chartered H^rb^list, Qn^ variety 6^^ 
you get the inost out pf your health Md help you )i
A Strawberry Tea at Saanich Peninsula Pres­
byterian Church (9296 East Saanich Ikl.) is set for 
2 to 4 p.m., Tliui-sday, June 11. Admission is $3.50 
for adults, $1.50 for children. Tickets available at 
tlie door, or call the church office at 656-2241.
Wednesday knitting workouts at Patricia’s 
Yarn Cabin. First Wednesday of every month. 
Call eSCMB-ll for details.
Business
The Sidney Concert Band is holding a benefit 
concert at llie Horticulture Centre of tlie I^cific 
(505 Quaylc Rd.) from 2 to 3 p.m., Sunday, June 
14. Everyone welcome. Admission by donation. 
Bring a chair! Refreslinieiits available.
® Herbal use &ViafCty
• Vitamin use & safety
• Homeopathy
• Disease prevention
• In-depth drug therapy
B Swiss Herbal ■Products ;
available on request
^ immediately followiijg your consultation'^ B Bbm sMuei taii .nH ma mm mm mm mS
Herbat Gonsultations
IAN LLOYD, Herbalist & Pharmacist
Monday (St 
Call and book your appointment
11
Whenever possible we provide additional materials to increase
your knowledge about health care topics.
The SfumicU Peninsula Honie-BascxI Business 
Association meets Thursdays from 10 to 11:30 
a.ni., and every tliird Monday of the month £ to 
8:30 p.m.) at the Iroquois Pjirk clubhouse, 229o 
Ocean Ave. Share ideas and supiiort, meet dy­
namic people and network. Guest siieakers. re-
Health
The Cnnndinn cancer Society invites all 
women to attend a breast selltexaminaiion clinic 




Great; variety of exciting experiences
in eveiy Province of the Country!
SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
::\;'''^:sERViCE:,i}rD.,
#2 “ 2310 Beacon /We. Sidney 
ribl; (250) (356-0905 
For: (250) 656:0923,^
1-800-223-5266 E-mail: 8trav0l®ILca
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Hie Sidney Anglers Association meets at 7:30 
p.m. the fourth Monday of every month (except 
July and August), at the Mills Road Legion. SM 
features guest speakers, draw prizes, derbies 
and a monthly ladder board and local fishing 
info. For more info., call 652-5559.
try Club. For more info., call Dick at 656-2386
CHOOSE FROM A HUGE 
SELECTION OF FABRIC 
FROM OUR UPSTAIRS FLOOR
Are you new to the Saanich Peninsula within 
the past two years? If so, join the Peninsula 
Newcomers Club for friendship, fun, fellowship 
and ladies’ monthly luncheons. For more info., 
call Sue at 656-6819 or Pauline at 652-0024.
The Rotary Club of Sidney meets every 
Wednesday at Glen Meadows Golf and Country 
Club (1050 McTavish Rd.). Fellowship 6-6:30 
p.m. followed by a dinner meeting. Visiting Ro- 
tarians and prospective members warmly wel­
comed. Call Jack at 656-2594 for more info.
® Polyesters • Suitings ® Denim 
® Rayons * Outer Wear ® Fleece 
• Wools »Sheeting •Knits 
AND l\/!UCH MORE ... MIN. CUT 1m
.
*■
"WE NEED TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW 
WORKROOM AND CLASSROOM!!
The Peninsula Garden Club meets the sec­
ond Thursday of each month at Sidney Silver 
Threads (7:30 p.m.). This month’s speaker is 
Lynne Milnes on the “Milner Bequest” New 
members always welcome.
The Kiwanis Club of Sidney and Peninsula 
meets Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) at 
the Iroquois Park Clubhouse (2295 Ocean Ave.). 
Call Joe at 656^917 or Roxanne at 881-7646 to
confirm location and program.
The 50-^ Group at Friendship Baptist Church 
(820 Central Saanich Rd.) meets the first Mon­
day of each montii.
The Rotary Club of Sidney-by-di^Sea meets 
7:15 a.m. every Thursday at ^e Sidney Trav- 
eiodge (2280 Beacon Ave.) A warm welcome is 
extendi to all visiting Rotarians and prospective 
club members. Continental breakfast is served. 
Call Chris Raper at 6554545 for more info.
leel
Sidney Stamp Qub meets the second Saturday 
of every month in the Nell Horth Room of the 
Sidney-North Saanich Library at 1:45 p.m. For 
more info., cal! John Wheeler at 655-1812.
The Rotary Club of Brentwood Bay is now 
meeting at Dunsmuir Lodge, 1515 McTavish 
Rd., every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., drinks at 6 p.m. 
The club welcomes membership inquiries. Call 
Kip Wilson at 5440727.
Tlie Sidney lions UuD meeis me nrsc anu uuru Peninsula Evening Newcomers Group.
Tuesdays of each month (6:15 p.m. for a 6:30 p.m. Ladies’ social group plus mbmd events. C^ Mai^
____gaTct Ann, 6564695, for information.
some
Although New Year’s Eve is traditionally the 
time when most people make resolutions, it is 
never too late to set some goals for yourselL ? 
r a sound, itis ^ays a^sable

















V .'/' Pol^cotton '
NOW 2®®m
POLARTEC 200^
Fleece and Matching 
Jacket Rib and Lycra 
Binding
SAVE 20**^® OFF Reg.
ALL OTHER FLEECE 
Yukon, Artie, Hudson 
Bay
level, do you really want to de- 
on a government pension 
plan for your retiroment? If you! 
do riot have a ebricrete pla^ in
place lb provide for your retires 
ment, there is never a better 
tirrie than righthow to start plah-^ 
ningfbr it,-:;"','
^me of the more basic com­
mitments to make to yourself in- 
elude, but are riot limited to, tlie 
following: fm.
, First, commit to yourself 
' \to “pay yourself first” What 
this means is having a sys­
tem iri place to ensure that 
„, \ on a regular and ongoing 
basis, you set aside a por­
tion of your earnings
and your mortgage.
: Even with interest rates at current levels^ on-; 
going interest chaigescan substantially reduce 
yoiir foture ability fo saw money; arid can dic­
tate how you spend money.
Tb a very large extent; tifoaiirerri
' ingovernmentspendingisare- 
of the realiration that ah 
sbnie point,‘the debthmst; be 
dealt with.
Individual debt is no different 
; V It has its piaceif propel^ math 
aged, but can create serious 
problems if it is managing you,
A third component to ybur 
plan should contain some contin­
gency for a financial disaster.
: Generally, it; is recoin- 
mended that families have 
; enoi^ money set aside to
Oi
handle three to six months 
Jjl of living expenses. Implied 
in this is the need for both
ALL 25"'" Off Reg.Off Reg.









i IIU dLUIcU dlliuuilv I5> Ul lUSO viiwn
the commitment to at least save somethii^.Hiis 
can be done by making a regular contribution 
into a mutual fund, buying Canada Savings 
Bonds (only available in November) through a 
payroll savings plan, or setting aside a predeter- 
mined amount from each cheque you receive.
A second commitment to make to yourself is
to pay off any non-deductible debt as quickly as 
possible. Tliis tyiiically means credit card debts
■ m m‘S  m  u l  uuui ^^^^M;disability and life.'insuh, 
4*****"**^^‘**4; ;j^^gg in adequate a^ ^ 
While all of these financial goals are impor­
tant, it is equally important to maintain a balance 
in your life. Wliile money and your financial af­
fairs are important, they are only part of the 
equation.
Remember, money is only a means to an end 
notan end in itself. However, luivingboth a per­
sonal and a financial plan in place substantially 
increases the likelihood of achieving this bal­
ance.
Wednesday, June 3,1998 coi*En PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
■
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June 17. For more info., and to 
book an appointment, cal! 652- 
3432.
BC Scliizophrenia Society of­
fers support, advocacy, infor­
mation, education and refer­
rals to people suffering from 
schizophrenia, and their loved 
ones. Five support ^oups op­
erating in frie Greater Yictoria 
area. For more information 
and resources, call 384-4225.
Most IQndei^arten students 
need an immunization booster. 
Special clinics are being held 
this month at the Peninsula 
Health Unit and Sidney-Nortli 
Saanich Library. Call 544-2400 
for an appointment.
Sidney Silver Threads “Be 
Well” program, at 10030 
Resthaven Dr. Come join us 
Mondays from 1 to 3 p.m. for 
blood pressure monitoring, re­
flexology, guest speakers and 
manicures, tea and coffee.
B.G. Smile — a free medica­
tion information line for se­
niors— is entering its third 
year of assisting seniors, tlieir
in­




your child? Smiles and Chuck­
les Preschool will be holding'
= an open house tomorrow 
r CTnursday, June 4), from 1 to 4 
and 5 to 7 p.m. at 9732 Tliird 
St. For more info., call Denise 
or Katliryn at 655-7016. -
Peninsula Community Asso­
ciation’s Sidney Playgi-oup for 
moms and tots has relocated. 
Tlie group now meets Monday 
mornings (9:30 to 11:30 a.m.) 
in the Nell Horth Room of llie 
Sidney-North Saanich library, 
and on Tliursdays (sametime) 
at Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Call PCA at 6564)134 for more 
details.
Registrations for liiunljows, 
a peer suiiport program for 
children giieving a sepaialion, 
divorce or death in the family, 
are being accepted. To regis­
ter, call Gloria at 652-5660 or 
Teresa at 656-8943.
cadets, and Wednesdays 6:30 
to 9:15 p.m. for sea cadets. Of­
fering fun, friends and a 
chance to learn first aid, sea­
manship, sports and more. 
Contact Don Coutts at 652- 
1568 for full det^s.
The 676 Kittyhawk 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Mr 
Cadets, meets Tliursdays from 
6:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet 
hall on Canora Road. Come out 
and explore the challenging 
opportunities offered. Call 656 
4423 for details.
HERMAN® by Jim Unger
'nie Niixv Ix'iigue of 
Caundn’s Saanich Peninsula 
branch is looking for s('a 
cadets anti navy leagtie cadets, 
Meetings are at the Vicloiia 
aintort—'ruesdays front G:30 
to 9 p.m, for navy league
IVIeetings
The Auxiliary to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital will be 
holding its June monthly meet­
ing 10 a.m., June 9 at the CRD 
Building located on SPH 
grounds.,
Y.E.E.S. is having a commu­
nity open meeting from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 10 
at the Peninsula Youth Centre 
(2304 Oakville Ave.). Come 
and provide some input for our 
programs, future direction, 
goals and development. Please 
RSVP.to 655-4045 by Monday, 
June 8; For more info., call 
Kathryn Christie at 6564^66.
Miscellaneous
::;The:Pfeninsui^::Commi^^
; iAssbciafionris; now qffern w
free housing registry where lo-’ 
cal residents cm postrehtal no­
tices for" sute^ 
houses; K you have,space for ; 
rent and would like to adver tise 
on die PGA Housing Board call 
Lisa at 6565309 or drop off a 
notice at 9751 Tlifrd St
Sidney ANAVEIB Unit #302 
is hosting J.D. Express country 
band from 7 to 11 p.m. June 4 
and 5. Admission is free. For 
more info., call 6563777.
Celebrate Senioi“9’Week at 
the Peninsula Seniors Hotline 
(Beacon Plaza and PCA volun­
teer office at 9751 'Fliird St.) 
June 8 tiirough 12 from 10 a.m. 
to 3 i).m. daily. Hotline staff will 
be present lo answer questions 
regarding programs and ser­
vices for seniors,
nie Inter-CuUurol Associa­
tion of Greater Victoria invites 
yon lo particiijate in tlieir sunv 
mer weekly lours of cultural 
and historical sites in Victoria 
led by knowledgeable comnni- 
nity volunteers, June 6: Victo­
ria’s Chinatown, June 13: 'nie 
Chinese ctanelery at Marling 
Point, June 19: TTie Jewisli
722 Odim Ung«iMti. by Ui»M MadbL 1997
“I’ll give you two dues ... ttie cat’s missing 
and we get an anlma! show on every channel."
Why go to Victoria when:
Our prices are already rock bottom. Check 
out our new lower prices on many items! 
We will match any competitor’s price!
Come into Sunflower Health Foods and see onr 
friendly and well-informed staff for 
information on all your health products.
Free home delivery and mail order
Cemetery, June 27: Hook Sin 
Tong Stained Glass Dome and 
Chinese pastry tasting. All 
tours from 11 a.m. to noon ex­
cept the Chinatown tour which 
runs fi'om 10 a.m. to noon. For 
more information call Char- 
layne at 744-1985.
A reunion picnic for people 
from Grande Prairie, Alberta 
is planned for the Iroquois 
clubhouse June 14 from 2 to 5 
p.m! For more info, call Lenora 
at 6562258.
Host families still needed 
fof; PehinsulaTiased. shoftr 
term ihternatibhal educa­
tional ^ and horhe-stay pro­
gram. Students; involved yin 
full-day activities yat a local 
studjv centre on weekdays. 
The remaining time will be „ 
spent sharing in your family 
life. Remuneration is $20 per 
night. Interested? Please call 
Valerie Gillis at 652-6858.
Interested in SANSCHA? 
Wliy not join the Memorial 
Park Society. Call our voice 
mail at 4163174 and leave a 
message.
Bingo every Wednesday -- 
1 to 4 p.m.—• at the Central 
Saanich Seniors’ centre (1209 
Clarke Rd.). Cash prizes, 
smoke-free environment. Re­
freshments are available, and 
everyone is welcome.
Ballroom and Ijatin dance
practice; 8:30'lo 10 p.m, every 
Monday at Sidney Elementary 
(2281 Henry Ave.). Droi>in fee 
of $4 per |)erson. Insiruclor 
available lo teach or review 
steps. No itartners or exi)eri- 
enee necessary. I-'ch' more iiifp. 
callJanisUniieut 727-9887.
Sidney International (Is­
raeli) Dancers meet every 
Wednesday from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. at St. Andrew’s Hall 
(9691 Fourtli St.). Make new 
friends and enjoy lively folk 
dancing. Beginners and drop- 
ins welcome anytime, no part­
ner necessary. For more in­
formation call Clare at 656 
3376 of Pat at 655-3970. *
CAFE ® BAKERY • CATERING; 
• EAT. IN - TAKE OUT; - y
7060 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
WATCH FOR SIDNEY DAYS
;;28,30, & July“.Ist .,yyy
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Hear Dr, Parris Kidd, 
intcmnlionaliy recognized 
biomedical consiilinnt and 
nutrition educator, discus.s 
aging of tlie brain, problems 
with nuM\t!il functmn ft ibe 
potential of Phospliatidyl- 
wrine and other supplements 






Available at participating 
natural food stores 
orbycalling 
1-800-66J-8900,
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by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
Keating Collision Specialties has
provided up-to-date technical 
expertise, top quality 
workmanship, and outstanding 
customer service in autobody 
repairs since 1983. Randy Mair, a 
journeyman technician with 
interprovincial status in structural 
collision repair and auto 
refinishing, and his team of 
government certified and 
apprenticed autobody technicians, 
take care in handing every aspect
of.collision repair from frame straightening to painting and refinishing.
The shop has recently met stringent requirements to become an ICBC C.A.R. shop - an 
ICBC certifi^ automotive repair shop. The certification means Randy and the staff at Keating 
Collision Specialties can offer clients a new level of confidence and improved service.
The shop services claims through ICBC and private insurance companies and does contract 
work on government vehicles. For customers’ convenience, a well-maintained, late model 





The timeless pleasure of tea 
ftakm intheafiemooh" y y 
Join usjbra visit, y y
the tea taMe is always set.
BwichcaAf
Sidney’s Atom Wildcats 
came off the mark with a slow 
start, but dug in to scoop a 1% 
Win over the Esquimhlt Sun- 
devils in the Vancouver Island 
Football League’s Atom divi­
sion championship over the ■ 
weekend at Royal Athletic 
Park.
Esquimalt pulled together 
the first successful drive of the 
day, puncWng through the 
‘Cats endzone, but failed in a 
follow-up conversion attempt
The'Cats started the second 
quarter down by sbc but QB 
Sean Nichol kept control from 
the start handing off early to 
second running back Josh Mo- 
niz, who pounded one in from 
miifield to put the ‘Gats to 
within a whisker of the lead.
Late in the second, Anthony 
Norman let go with a 60-yard 
buist down the right side of the 
field, pulling the ‘Cats up and 
over the‘Devils.
The Wildcats feuled on the 
converrion attempt, but hit the 
field in the third quarterwith a 
12-6 lead over the Sundevils.
The ‘Gats defenbe^soon took 
over; stoppmg the ‘Devils of­
fence at every snap through 
most of the second halL coach 
Gary Barker tpldThc
Centre Scott Garriouch -—
JAMES CURKE RLE PHOTO
Wllcat action fromi the first round of the playoffe.
not the biggest player on the 
field—faced off agmnst amuch 
larger ‘Devil in the nose tackle 
and, every time, pulled off the 
snap.
“Scott stepped up when we 
needed him most He was all 
heart out there and played like 
he was one of the big guys. He 
(fidn’t back down,” Barker smd.
“Tlie whole team did really 
well. We have a small bench, 
and a lot of time your offence is 
your defence as well,’’ he said.
“Our inside linebackers Josh 
; Barker and Arthony Nornm 
; really puHcd up for the teah^
_ (fid mid linebacker Josh Moraz.’ ’
Outside linebacker Shane 
Sharp controlled Esquimalts 
running game vrith smaslfing 
defensive tackles throughout 
the game and, on the defensive 
line, Brandon Reventhlow 
raised non-stop havoc on the 
back field all aferrioon. Barker 
added.-
By the end of the third, tlie 
Wildcats had pulled ahead to a 
19-6 lead, which they saw 
through to the end of the final 
:-'quar'ter;y“;'y:.
“Kv was a ^eat fini^ to a 
y gi^at ^sason bf spri^ football,’’ 





I Vancouver lelanci’s only Rose (Srower 
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1211 Verdiev Ave., 652-1551
652-9833
2.5B-6R09 Kirkpalrk'k Crew., Snnnlcliloii
Servic
- Complete automotive repair 
-All repairs guaranteed 
- Designated inspect facility 
- Lifetime warranteed mufflers & 
custom exhaust
The Convenience Stores 
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flavorful lunches & 
homo cooked 
dinners for busy 
people “on the go"
Peninsula svdmmer Brianne Cloak made a > 
big splash in tlie Hyack Invitational Svrim Meet, 
held May 16 tol8 in New Westminster, by be­
coming the first female in her age class to be 
ranked in tlie top 50 in Canada..
Cloak, a member of Island Swimmers swim 
club, finished with a silver medal in the lOOM 
butterfly in the girls’ 11 to 12 class with a time of 
1:14.9.
The finish moves her into the top 50 of 12-and- 
under girls in Canada in the event 
‘We have quite a few boys ranked in their bet­
ter respective events in the country, but until 
now, no girls,” said assistant coach Rod Barratt 
‘Tlfis weekend changed all that,” he told The 
Review, adding most of Uie girls in tlie sport have 
only been Uierefor two or tiireeyears, butrecently 
made mucli more of a commitment in trmning. 
And tiie results arc beginning to show.
"I am really proud of them. Tliey have come 
a long way in the last year—all because of their 
new attitude about challenging themselves and 
each other in training,” he said.
Tlie crowning acliievement for the group 
was brealdng the ejiisting club record in the 200- 
metre relay.
Each team member — Cloak, Shannon Mc­
Queen, Carly Myers anil Chanlal Huai'd—were 
required to swim 50 metres each of tlie back­
stroke, breaststroke, butterfly and freestyle.
'Wlien you have a club history of rierfor- 
mnnee like Island Swimming docs, being the
best in history is quite a deal,” Barratt sjud.
Tai van Petten also reached the silver level, 
taldng second spot in the 50M freestyle behind 
Courtney Chuy of Vancouver’s Hyack Swim 
Club in the girls’13 to 14-yeai-category.
She also finished fourth in the lOOM freestyle. 
Meanwhile, club member Devlin McDermitt 
had high hopes of qualifying for tlie National 
Youth Championships later this month, and the 
meet has brought her vrithin striking distance of 
thatdream.
McDermitt missed qualifying in the 800M 
freestyle by seven seconds, but loped nearly 30 
seconds off her previous best to do it. She swam 
her personal best, and now has her sights set 
firmly on qualifying tliis summer for tlie Junior 
Nationals.
The top spot tally was led by Khrley Stutzel 
(girls' 15 to 17), who cracked gold finishes in tlie 
lOOM, 200M, 400M and 800M freestyle events. 
Her times in botli the 400M and BOOM were fast 
enough to qualify her for senior national com­
petition and move her ranking up to tlie top 10 
in Canada for girls 17-and-un(ler.
Island Swimming was the runaway club at tlie 
competition, hosted by tlie Hyack Swim Club. It 
was a close team-race all weekend, but tiie team 
finished in first spot, 100 ixilnts nhead of the sec­
ond-place team.
In all, the team came home with a total of 29 
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Happy Pother's Day
Dress your Baby in 




Come in and enrol! in the;
Similac Welcome Addition CIul)
Exclusive lii Ikiby Tlioiighls 
Ciii’ie ill for ileuiih
.360-1860 Esquimalt Plaza 23-1153 Esquimalt Rd.
On YOUR i^ARKS!
LEETORGALSON PHOTO
Young athSetes burst from the start line during the boys’ 12-and-under 800M race at SD #63’s middie school 
track and field championships held last week at Parkland ^ ^ ^ ^ ;
i
ByleeTorgalson
Peninsula News Review: ■
Tlie Parkiancl Panth stunning epitaph to re-^
tiring coach Don Bur^s by taking their berth in the I3.C. M; 
High^hbol Rugby Championships and riding it:^ the way to, 
clinch the bronze medal in last week’s finals at UBC.
Pandiers swallowed their only loss 
to die team tiiat won the title, but die loss didn’t phase die sea­
soned rugby coach.
“We may have los^ butwe’re a &betfer side; My boH {dayed
a much better game; we just lost a couple of runs/’ he said of the 
team’s third garne in the series.
Parkland faced Enderbys A,LFortune in the first game. Playr; 
ing in ankle-deep water witii rain coming down hard, Burgess 
called the match “the most impressive game of the tournament.’’
Had the Panthers taken a falh they would have ended up on die 
bottom elglit of the series, but diey came out strong and notched 
a 17-0 victory. ■ “
The sevendi-ranked Panthers came up against #2 Highland 
from Gomox in die second game atThunderbird Stadium, rolling 
over diem by a final 26-11 score and getting dirough to a semi-fi­
nal match against die NorUi Vancouver Collingwoods.
Playing diree games in diree days, Burgess s^d the team v/as
getting a bit fatigued, and it was turning into a surrival-of-the- 
.:^fittest eries.■
Parkland hit the field with first captain Graeme Hernbruff rer 
covering from a serious knock to the head during the previous 
game that nearly sidelined him; Burgess said he {^ay^ an out­
standing game, as did team mate and scrum half Travisi Quinn.
Going bito die second haK, the Panthers were down 13-5, but 
managed to squeeze in a try in the final five minutes. Another try 
was called back, leavhig die Panthei-s chewing on a 13-10 loss.
Playing for. third against Abbotsford’s Robert Bateman, the 
themselves in a tight game dirough both halfs.
Ryan Ward, who had given his ail up against Highland, re­
turned to the field with a vengeance arid placed the winning Idck 
in the last five minutes to pull the Panthers ahead to a 11^ finish. .
“Tliat kick secured the bronze medal for us. It was ah exciting 
game and an exciting series,” Burgess said. “It’s a gfptway to 
finish off not only the season, by my career as well.”
Burgess also tacked a featiier in his cap when Hembruff was 
'named to the Commissioner’s 15 -— the top 15 players in 16 
schools in each of die AA and AAA schools.
Travis Quinn was a near miss, and anodier deserving player to 
be named in die C-15, Burgess said.
“In all, it was a neat way for the team to finish and a nice way 
for me to head out,” Burgess added.
Gertie Ennis 
/ Vmd^, SidM6tf
Each month the Sidney .
; Area Merchants recognize; ';
one outstanding employee.
2 Gertie has been with
Robin’s Donuts for 5 yrs.
\ ' : If you wish to have an employee _recognized for their extra service, contact:
mwMm Lori Fitzpatrick:at 656-1151 or write to; 9726- 1st St.,
[i2LlliM.A-ii.L-. ; Sidney, B.C,V8L3S5
UKat Baker bags bronze at championships
'Hiey may not boast the most athletes, but 
Parkland’s elite track ahtletes have been on die 
mark in their final qualifying meets of late, each 
advancing to their respective provincial champi-
Comixding in die Islanil Ghampionshiiis May 
19 and 20, Parkland’s Mat Baker and Danya 
Sliillillo got the r'c.sults they were looking for to 
extend tlieir season,
P)ak(;r easily outlegged the field in the 1500m 
to take first in a time of ‘1:09.29 , and was later 
lieaten out at the wire in an exciting 800m race 
to finish second in 2:02.01.
Shillitto soared to a sticoiid-place finish in pole 
vault with a height of 2.40m,
Coming off a strong performance at the 
City Championships (May 14) that saw Grade 
9 students Robbie Golibaba finish first in 
high jump (1.64)11), Mall Perkins place tliird 
in hurdles (15.48) and Courtney Vye fourth 
in hurdles (16.38), junior track athletes Tay- 
lor Daly and Krystal Uwson finished fourth 
and eighth respectivelyhi discus and Javelin 
at the Island Championships held at UVlc on 
..■Mny26.
Parkland Bcnlor track ntlilctes continued to 
shine at the B.C. Championships, held this past 
weekend In Port Coqinllarn.
The 1,500-melre race was a tactical one, with 
die field of runneru strategically waiting to take 
the lead in the final 800-metre sli'etch. Tliafs 
when Mat Baker, comiwllng in hls jinal .hlgh
JMK MAGI PHOTO
Parkinnd senior Mnt Bokor (#398) logs 
It out Irt tho 1,B00M ut tho B,C. High 
School Track and Fiotd Championships.
scliool meet for Parkland, broke away and fin­
ished Uilrd lo lake the bronze medal 
Baker was on the track again within an hour ’ 
to run In the 800M, where he finished eighth. 
Parkland athletes also amc up winners dur­
ing llui Junior Island Championships held at 
l)ViconMay26.
a Chance On A Dream
Help Lower Vancouver Island Firefighters fight Muscular Dystrophy from the 
heart. .And Win A PAIR of Harleys for the Soul!!!
Hurry, draw date: June 13,1998 at Langford Fire Dept.
incredible odds
ONl.y 3,000 TICKETS PRINTED
$20.00 each or $50.00 for 3 tickets
Grand Prize: TW01998 Harley Sportsters 
(XU1200C & XLH 803) value $28,000 
2nd Prize: $500 Gift Certificate • Steve Drane Hartey-Davidson 
3rdPrlze: $260 Gift Certificato-Steve Drano Harloy;'Davidson 
. proemdssuppoittho
: ' acocucNoinsze
YES! I want to win a PAIR of Harleys for the Soul
mall: Lower Vancouver Island Fire Fighter Raffle 
2776 Mlllstream Rd, Victoria, BC VSB^
Send me tickets at $20/ea or ,«., j 3 tickets ®$60


















Owners Terence & Ann invite you to visit our selection of 
nautical books both fiction and non-fiction, charts and magazines for 
boating, sailing, fishing, diving and kayaking.
, authorized DISTRIB’UtOR
CANADIAN NAl'JTIC^i: CHARTS PURLlCATrONS
t rr buv usvd niiutiiiil book'y! %
dfust X32«.
THE PERFECT STORM .
By Sebastian danger in P.B. ^S
COMPASS ROSE
9785 4th Street, Sidney, B.C. V8L 2Y9 
Tel; (250) 656-4674 Fax: (250) 656-4760
Email: compiissrose@bc.sywp3tico.ca
Group Study
- The group study exchange committee of the 
Sidney Rotary Club is looking for individuals 
interested in being team members for 
exchange to West Africa District 9100 from 
M 1999 totApril 15, 1999.
Applicants nm stages of their
careers (over 25), be comrnitted to remaining 
in their-careers well afterlheir exchange.
Please contact Dr. Roger Hind 
. 656-8685 by June 7, 1998
Residing or being .employed in the Sidney Effea.;;
O
f all the Hudson’s Bay 
Company servants, 
probably the most no­
table individual to hold land 
north of Elk Lake was Roder­
ick Finlayson.
Although he never lived in 
the area, a brief examination 
of his life shows Finlayson 
was generally responsible for 
the safe environment af­
forded settlers in the Victoria 
and Saanich Peninsula Dis­
tricts.
Roderick Finlayson was 
born on March 16,1818, at 
Loch Alsh, (Kyle of Lochalsh) 
Ross-shire, in die Scottish 
highlands.^ ^ ^
The son of Alexander Fin­
layson, a sheep and stock 
farmer who had fallen on 
hard times, and Mary [nee 
Morrison] Finlayson, Roder­
ick received his education 
from a Parochial school.
He decided to emigrate to 
: North America and, sailing 
from Glasgow for New York 
on a passenger smling ship in 
July 1837, reached his desti- 
nation“after a tedious pas- v 
sage of forty days, early in 
September.”
Through a chance meeting 
vyrith a relative in New 
: he received jm appointment J 
' r as ah assistaiitclerk with th% 
Hudson’s Gonipan^^D^




-siDaers unOEsriuro parts store’
• Starters & Alternators • llrakcs •Fillers 
• Shocks • Dupont Paints * Hydraulic Hose 
• Welding Supplies • Tools • Batteries
7DAYSAWEEK
-sasaaa 656-0123 a=!=a^
Mills Rd. at MacDonald Park Rd.








the HBG; two uncles who ; 
were in the service, Chief 
FxtprDunc^ Finlayson, ‘ 
later Governor of Assiniboia;," 
and ChieiTrader Nicol Fin- 
Taysbm who latS* attained the ' ^ 
rank of Chief Factor.
\he first seven years of 
Fmlaysbn’s HBC ca-
_ __ reer was very itihef-/
ant, being stationed at several: 
different locations for shorty 
periods. He was first sent to 
Lachine, Upper Canada 
(1837) and tlien Fort Cou- 
lohge (1837-38) on (he Ottawa 
River.
In the summer of 1838, he 
was appointed to Fort 
William, where he was badly 
injured while defending hinv 
self against tliieves attempt­
ing to break into the Com­
pany’s store.
In 1839, Finlayson was di­
rected to jpm (he overland : - 
brigade under the command 
ofChief Factprfthenin i ^ 
charge of the Columbia Dis- :; 
tricb Dp John McLopghlm 
wluch;wa?;proc^dirig|oEorU 
Vancouver.
On his arrival, he was . 
placed in charge of a saw arid 
grist null where 24 men 
worked under him preparing 
lumber and spars to go to the . 
Sandwich Islands, j 
But Finlayson did not re­
main there lohg^ In 1840,; 
aboard the Beaver, he accom­
panied Chief Factor J ames 
Douglas to Stikine.
“Tlieir object was to take 
formal possession of the strip 
of Alaska shore line, leased to 
the Company by the Russians 
GovernmeriL”
uring the short 
amount of time he
___ spent there, Finlayson
was involved in the building 
of Fort Taku (a.k.a. Fort 
Durham).
‘Tliere the local natives 
were determined to take re­
venge for a previous incident
in which a boatload of 
‘Boston’ men had killed ‘a 
lai-ge number’of their peo­
ple,” states HBC researcher 
Bruce Watson. “In this inci­
dent, Finlayson was once 
again injured and the fort be­
sieged for several days. Be­
cause they were unable to
trade, the natives agreed to a 
ceasefire and a potlatch of
reconciliation was held in
which 10 native slaves were 
lolled as a demonstration of 
power.
As the chiefs were too 
high a class to bury them,” 
the Company’s servMits per­
formed the burials.
In the next few years. Fin- ^ 
Jayson would move again to.
For t Stikine (184142) to be­
come assistant to John
McLaughlinJr.,thenasare-: 
lief clerk to Fort Sirnpson. 
When Forts Stikine, Durh^ 
and McLaughlin were aban­
doned, “we proceeded South 
and reached Victoria Harbor,
; arriring there ori the 1st June;
: TW3,’’ Finlayson relates in his. 
autobiography, “and com- 
^ ; men^buM^
I; the forces from the aban­
doned stations.
• 4^ in
, command, the Be;^r ancL n ,■ 
Cadhoro remmnin'g as guard 
vessels until the fortw^^;v 
built'fhe weather being fine 
and pleasanttlie operations of 
' building went oil rapidly...
At tills time there was a 
dense forest along die water
on the harbor and Camoosin 
'' [sic] Inlet as the ‘airm’ was 
: then c^led."
Once tlie initial fort struc­
ture was completed, horses,
, CONIINUED NEXT PAGE
'■,L^
:;r
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLYSevan at Fifth





No Job too Biy or Stmll. For a Free 
Estimalci lor nny of your Painllmj Noads.













FULLY INSURED • FIlEEES nMATE.S




Coho salriion in some ureas of our province arc at risk.
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans is working together with 
British Columbians to develop an aclir. * - an for the 1998 fishing 
season to preserve the coho now and ir . iiture.
To find out the facts about, coho, check the DFO COHO RESPONSE 
TEAM website:
/■t'liwi.'iltml
NO JOB TOO SMALL
I A/I p/visos loundalion lo ml Muding 
cleclricnl, plumbing, baihrm and 
basflimtmmlons.
6554518









Look for regular updates on scientific data, consultation summaries, 
stock assessment reports, background inforniutlon and important 
contacts; For information on other DFO programs:
Recreational and





Flalittrios and Ocaana RAchoa ml Oceana
Canada Canada GanadS
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son Chief trader in 1844 l^ug® Commismiw
Continued from Page 28 
oxen and milch cattle were im­
ported for Fort Nisqually, and 
fanning operations began.
In the spring of 1844, Chief 
Trader Charles Ross died and 
Finlayson was appointed in 
charge of the fort, with John 
Ross, (Charles Ross’s son) as 
his assistant.
S
hortly after taking 
charge of the fort, he 
would have his first 
brush with the local natives;
“In 1844 matters went on 
for some time smoothly 
enough after Mr. Ross died, 
when it was found that the na­
tives lolled some of our oxen, 
feeding in open spaces. I then 
questioned the Songe^ [sic] 
chief about this and de­
manded payment as we could 
not allow our cattle to be killed 
in this way vdth impunity.
“He went away in a rage,
... the next move I found on 
their part was a shower of bul­
lets &ed at the fort, with a 
great noise and demonstra­
tion on the par t of file crowd 
assembled, tiireatening death 
and devastation to all the 
whites. I had then to gather 
up our forc^ and nian the 
bastions, and did not alloys 
any of our men outside the 
fort until I could settle the 
matter mth the Indians.
“Noticing the chief s lodge 
the largest among the othere ;
I directed the interpreter, a 
haft br^d, to go oiifeid^ to
preter^ he hadfies^rts^froihv
iu^ and to fell themas fiv)m ■ ^ 
himself that I was going to 
fire on the chief s lodge and 
to see fiiat aU the inmates had 
left in order to prevent blood­
shed; and to make a sign to 
me, at the same time watch­
ing matters from the bastion, 
by twisting his handkerchief 
round, that all was vacant, 
which he did.
“I then fired a nine 
pounder... (wifii grape-shot 
at the) lodge, which flew into 
the jur in splinters like a 
bombshell, after which there 
was such a howling that I 
thought a number were 
Idlled, and was quite relieved 
when the interpreter came 
round and told me none were 
killed but much frightened, 
now knowing we had such de­
structive arms.
‘The chief with some of his 
men, shortly after this, came 
to the gate and asked to see 
me. I went and assumed a 
war-Uke attitude and men­
tioned that Unless the cattle 
killed were paid for 1 would 
demofish all their huts and 
drive them from the place.
“The reply was that he 
would pay and asked the 
price, which was named and 
the next day payment in full in 
furs was made, when peace 
was restored and hand shak­
ing took place. I mentioned to 
them through the interpreter 
thatwe camehere to trade ■ 
peaceably vrith them, and did 
riot want war unless we were 
forced to, so ended this dis­
agreeable af^” ; ; .
uring the next few 
years, there would be 
otherrion-sqious eh-;: 
cbunfere vrith the hathes for 
various feasphs, but all were : 
peacefeilly settled.
In 1849, Chief Factor 
James Douglas was sent from 
Fort Vancouver, in the Ore- 
gonTerritories, to take f 
charge at Fort Victoria. This 
relieved Finlayson of some of
his “onerous duties” and he 
“became head accountant and 
continued to act in that capac­
ity until 1862."
The year 1849 was a pivotal 
time for the Island. It was in 
this year fiiat it was declared a 
Colony of the British Empire, 
and file HBC had to adjust 
their policies when “taken in 
hand the colonization of the 
Island.”
In 1849, Finlayson was 
united vrith his life-long bride, 
Sarah Wark [a.k.a. Work].
She was the second daughter 
of Chief Factor John Wark 
and his vrife, Josette Legace. 
The marriage took place at 
Fort Victoria on December 
14, and was performed by 
Rev. Robert Staines, who had 
just arrived on the Island.
In 1850, Fmlayson was pro­
moted to Chief Trader which 
entriled a sizable inaease in 
wages. This would allow him 
to make extensive land pur­
chases over file next few
C>3
years.
His first recorded pur­chase was 100 acres of landinVictoriaDis- trict, north of Rock Bay on 
March 27,1851. Among the 
many parcels of land he ac­
quired v/as 220 acres in South 
^nich [Section 4, Range 1 & 
2 West] on March 4,1859. Fui- 
layson sold that on May 29, 
1865 to Wiliiam Thomson and 
[Section 5 Range 3 West] 
which he later sold to William 
John Macdonald.
Pioneer Portraits continues 
next week with the story of Rod­
erick Finlayson.
June 6,1998 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Tanner/Keating & Brentwood Bay 
Over 120 Homes Participating. 
Shoppers can pick up maps and 






"Randolph; discharge me out of this rotten hospital. 
I wantto go home to die.'
Dr. Randolph Peterson looked down at 
Samson, lying almost, stili in his hospital 
bed. He loved the guy. He was his best
friend. But what a mess;
^ :PEmsyL& j
HOCKEY
For all RETURNING PLAYERS 
wantirig to register for the 1990/1999 
season, the following dates will bo available. 
Wednesday, June 10,7-9 p.m. 
Thursday, June 18,7-9 p.m. 
Registration will be held in the new arena at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
(1885 Forest Park Drive, Sidney, B.C.)
☆
Those who wish to place their child/children on a 
wait list, may do so on the (ollowing days:
WodnoedaY* Juno 10,7-9 p.m. 
Thursday, June 18,7-9 P-hi.
These sessions will also bo held at the
Panorama Leisure Centre
Umltntions: Children must bo celebrating thoir 
5tli birthday by Dec, 31,1998 (those born In 1993), 
or older, may register for the wait Hat.
"Ah, ;Samson. what a writer you 
could have been if you wouldn't 
have / hit the bottle. Vftthout 
"Daddy's" money ybuQcould; :: 
never have made it through life. ,(I ust the / past/ year; alone, lung 
disease, heart probiems, high 
'bidbd pressure: Not to rnention ;
/’alcoholism.^','
Samson lay with ; his eyes ; 
closed. He pretetided he ' 
hadn't heard a word.
"Just get me out of here."
Randolph spoke quietly to his 
friend, .
"Go Samson. It's against your 
best interests. It's against my 
best judgment. But I'm doing It 
on one condition. That you take 
oxygen continuously. Without 
that you can suffer mental 
dysfunction. Lack of oxygen will 
make it difficult to think: And given 
the combination of drugs and 
oxygen, you might even become
delusional. But it's your life.....if you can
call it a life." . ,
Samson went home. He was a bachelor. His loyal 
but weary sister and her daughter were waiting to 
take care of him. They had been instructed on how 
to administer the oxygen. , ^
On the third day, Samson's voice boomed out 
calling for his sister.
By Claire Berhstein
Based on Actual Court Cases
Mary, I want to make a will. Here are my notes. 
Those are my wishes."
Samson's neice typed the will, and had 
Samson's signature properly witnessed. 
Shortly aTterwards, Samson was taken 
to the hospital.
Randolph took one look at him and 
/ shook nis head;
"1 knew it; Looks like he didn't take
; s Samson died. He ieft^3 wills in ah. 
His nephew Leo, the:beneficidry 
of the second will, was furious,/ 
He had been cut but of the last 
will. He went tb eburt to have 
insane forjhe
' last will.
Frustrated; Leb insisted, "Your 
Honour, Samson / Was nuts. He 
/ kepFdrInking even though it 
was killing him. He was taking 
'■ oxygen and drugs whichmdde 
him delusional. He left the 
hospital when he should've 
stayed. I made sure he got 
treatment. Yet, he cut me out of 
the will. These aren't ttie actions of 
a sane man. Declare the; will 
/ invalid."
Tearfully, Mary pleaded Samson s 
case, "Your Honour, my brother wasn t 
insane. He knew exactly what he was 
doing. I know, I was with him until the end. He 





home. Samson followed the proper procedures for 
the will. He had it witnessed, Don't ignore my
brother's dying wishes, « ,0
Should Samson's will be declared Invalid? . 
You! Be The Judge. Then look below for 
decision:
the
A home-iwflcle or do-lt-yourooir will Is less likely lo 
withslond s ehallange in court. Hove your will profetsionaliy 1
fjrebarcd - lawyers wake more woney from sorting out the 





BARRIS'I’ERS, SOLICITORS. NO'IARIRS PUBLIC 
104- 9710 SECOND STREET, SIDNEY
/ ,656-0981'
''The will Isn't valid/'the Judge decided,"! can see no reason tor Samson to cut Leo out of the \ylll.
These changes seem to have occurred when Samson was alone with Ns sister" .
YOUt BE THUUDGE Is bosodon actual court cases.: , '
Today's decision Is based on the fads of the case and the Jaw of the province of Newloundlaiid. f you have a 
similar problem, please consul! Scoft-Moncrieff 8< Company or a lav/yer In your province. Claire Bernstein, Is a 
" ■ ■ icolumiilst,Copyright 1997 HalkaEnterprises,' ;.:«
' ■





Where YOU choose the best mortgage! 
Since we represent no "one leader", you
can count on us for independent advice and
unbiased recommendations. We'll save you 
money by finding the best mortgage 
\ available.
LOOKING FOR VALUE? 
$384,500
A quality 1992 custom designed 4000+ 
sq. ft. 5 bedroom & den home featuring 
light & bright rooms ideal for comfort­
able living & entertaining. Well 
planned kitchen with large eating area 
& family room adjacent. Located on a 
quiet Dean Park cul-de-sac.
AT NO COST TO YOU! 
Debbie Seeboth 656-9551
MORTGAGE DEPOT®









newspaper for 86 Years.
656>1151
ELEGANT LIVING
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths $239,900 
Better than new and loaded with extras; sprinkler system, built- 
in vacuum, quality Winds and window coverings, first class 
appliances and much, much more. Master bedroom on main 
floor, large kitchen with family room in-line, two car carport, gas 
firepiace and furnace. All this on a great fully landscaped lot, 
just steps to downtown Sidney. Call now to view.
TOM FISHER
ruLit^i
nsBocKTiAL 4 coaBonCiUtt raoMwnss
656-4626
7247 Walcer Place 
$226,000
http ://v w.com/-gbeiitham -Quiet cu!-de-sac
- 2 level homes
- 3 bedroom potential 
for 2 more
- rec room with new 
gas stove
6316 Rodolph Road 
Sunday 1-4 p.m. 
$289,900
- Landscaped 1/2 acre
- Unique interior design
- 4'bedrodms, 3 baths
- 2 car garage. RV 
parking
1113 Damelart Way 
Saturday 1-4 p.m. 
$214,900
- Beautifully landscaped
- 2 level home
- 3 bedrooms up, 2 baths
- Large rec room
Garry Bentfeam
:: Realtor® ■ these fine properties.
i Pacific Coast Savings 
' Real Estate Division Ltd.' r®
Gamosuh 652-5171:
^^Excellent,














"/ could not have made a better choice than Harbourside. Fni 
only minutes from everything! need in Sidney, and just down the 
street from wonderful waterfront cafe*s and ocean walks.*'
(?
‘‘These homes are extremely well built, and the developer has tak­
en care with every detail. If you are looking for peace and quiet in 
a safe & secure neighborhood environment, you won’t find better 
value than Harbourside.”
“It’s a great lifestyle!” - Anne B.
Open daily f!roiu 10:00










A rare opportunity in 
beautiful Brentwood. 
The large 3 bttdroom 
family home located on a 
private 1/2 acre lot is 
ready for you to enjoy, 
Meticuloufily 
maintained, pride of 
ownership is evident in 
every facet of tliis home. 
Offers invited bn 
$279,900. Don't miss out, 
call today.
Quiet, bright and 
spacious, this suite offers 
great value* in a great 
location, An open plan 
maximizes space, with 
views to the water. 2 
generous bedrooms, 
skylights, gas fireplace, a 
large deck, the list is 
endless. A one owner 
homo In immaculate 
condition. Invitations on 
$184,900.
Step"
The last end unit in the 
complex and a former 
display suite, this new two 
bedroom one level 
townhouse offers nine foot 
celling, six quality 
appliances, and five year 
new home warraitly. Gas 
fireplace, largo kitchen, 
over-sized windows, 
fenced yard, lots of storage, 
you deserve the very best. 
GST included at $179,900.
SUTTON GROUP r WCSTCAN
INHKH MWi MSKIWIll
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#305 - 2278 James White - Sat. & Sun. 1 - 4 p.m.
New - Top FSoor - 2 Bdrm & Den
Vaulted ceilings in L.R. and mstr. bdrm, make this 
unique unit in Sidney. Excellent floor plan, minimal 
hallways maximizing liveable space. Insuite laundry 
& storage, plus add’l. storage. Undercover parking. 
Offered at $194,900.
Open House - Sat/Sun. June 6 & 7
“Hot” - Ardmore Mini Farm 
Open Sat./Sun. 1 “ 4 p.m. 
9656 West Saanich Rd.
Lovely 3 bdrm rancher, renovated & repainted. Built 
in 1980 featuring a large living room, sep. dining 
room, open kitchen & family room with vaulted ceil­
ings. 1 acre property with outbuildings. Good gar­








10459 Resthaven Drive - 
$124,900
"Besf Dag/ aolna" } bedroom, 2 baths, one of the; most 
desirable buildings, in Sidney, dining & living room, eating 
area in kitcheae.nsuite bathroom, just a fev/yards to the: 
ocean, with' all - the extras,. sv4mnriihg, pool, sauna, : 
exercise equipment, .table ^ tennis, secure workshop, 
meeting rooms, tertnis courts and walking trails by the 
sea. Security system and underground parking. Enjoy a 
friendly, relaxed lifestyle don't miss this "bargain" - cdll 
line now for your appointment to view.
2374 Lovell Ave., Sidno^£®wc^pi^219,900
Close to ttte ocean, great family home, 4 beds, 2 baths, 
2 fireplaces, large kitchen, deck; full basement, with 
separate entrance, could be in-law .suited, single 
garage, near to Park & Roberts Bay, desirable area of 
Sidney,
10695 Kalllan Road Deep Coyo
Ocean glimpses, 6 bedrooms, two bofhrooms, family 
size kltchon. living & dining rooms, largo family room 
with wood stove, master bedroom 
with ensulfo, west facing home with 
some sea glimpses, quiet cul-de-sac 
close to the ocean ^marina, . ,
BOB YATES
Sutton Group • Woilcan RikJity
Qhour* (250) 477-2288
WHO SAYS THE 
MARKET IS SLOW?
GAY HELMSING! Tlic team of Gay Helmsing and 
David Girling have been busy
Selling Property! 1 i Why Not Yours?
jgggiga
FIRST QUARTER SALES
$300,000 - $400,000 
11170 Woodpecker - Lands End 
8914 Pender Park Rd. - Dean Park 
lO - 10457 Resthaven - Sidney 
$200,000 - $300,000 
2118 Weiler Avenue - Sidney 
7105 Hagen Road - Brentwood 
930 Josephine - Brentwood 
2222 Malaview Avenue - Sidney 
$100,000 - $200,000 
9890 Resthaven Drive - Sidney 
^206 - 2311 Mills Road - Sidney 
2144 Bradford Avenue - Sidney 
1002 - lOlO View St. - Victoria 
114 - 2520 Wark St. - Victoria 
305 - 2520 Wark St. - Victoria 
404 - 2520 Wark St. - Victoria
If you want a sign on your
pro^rty, call Gay or David today!




RE/MAX CAMOSUN PENINSULA 
ISONTHEmVE...
BeLMcIvor, Sales; Manager: tor 
REtyAX'Camosun .Peninsula, is; 
pleased lo announce ilieir move Irorn 
#1-2475 Mt, Newton X Road to 
Sidney: as ol June : 1st.'Our new 
location is at 2507 C Beacon Avenue, 
and our new telephone number Is 
655-0608 (new fax number is 655- 
0618), This location is convenienlly 
located in Sidney to. beltei serve 
customers on the Peninsula, and ol 
course, Sidney and area. Come and 
see us at our new locations!
RE/MAX Camosun is Greater 
Victoria's most productive Real Estate 
otlice. with 3 convenient locations to 
serve you: our Head OHice in the new 
Broadmead Ollice Park at 4440 
Chatterton Way, at #101-79 
Goldslream Avenue, and now in 
Sidney. Call us first lor all your Real 
Estate needs.
10015 SimkinPiace
OPEN 1 - 2:30 SUNDAY
$195,000
Ideally located on a cui 
de sac steps to Sidney 
Elementary, this home 
has been beautifully 
maintained both inside 
and out. Fully fenced 
yard, garage and 
additional parking. Very 
competitive pricing - 
reduced for immediate 
action.
^7 Piercy Place
OPEN 2:45 - 4:30 SUNDAY
$213,500
10041 Siddall Ave. 
$224,900
CD
Pristine home with 
dream kitchen located 
oh a quiet street close fo 
ail levels of schooling. 
West facing yard and 
deck to enjoy summer 
sunshine. Rec. room, 
bedroom and space for 
your ideas downstairs. 
Reduced!
This family home features 
a beautiful suite 
downstairs and an ideal 
space for home business. 
Present owners have 
updated in contemporary 
style! Home shows like 






This boQuty Is In o orooi aroa • has cllsloni ocaan viows, 2 
bocitooms. L-shopod living A dining room, laiga kilchan, 




Just like liow • 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and a 2 car 
naraoo, plus fam'lv »lVlo kitchen and family 





Fully sorvlcod, largo lots ready for your droorn 
l iomo, Excollont aroa ol ^Idnoy by tho Sea. Walk to 




Private corner unit, complotely te<ione. Ono 
lorae bedroom with onsullo plus a 2 piece 
powder room. Socuro. heated porklno. 
comploto roc centre with pool, jacuzzl, club 




On a largo fenced lot close to downtown 
Sidnoy, Groat starter, easy to own with lust S% 





Great area clore to tha OCEAN tgp a 
qulot cul-dts-sac, Lower lovol 1h two 
bedroom suite wllfi new kltchon, Largo 
quiet backydrd and lots of oxirosi




® Commercial * Re-Zoning 
• Residential “Subdivisions
Tom Fisher
® Buying or Selling
656-4626
GORDON HULME REALTY LTD-
Charm, Character, Views
Tanner Ridge - Near Keatings school $209,ouo
This very special 1925 character home has been lovingly cared for 
Inside and out and it shows! Located on a
and fully fenoed lot with views over the Martindale Val.ey ,& Mt. 
Baker. Features includerTabulous kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2, baths, 2 
fireplaces, separate dining room, newToof &: windows, enclosed 
porch, etc. A home you won't want to miss.










This past week has been really interesting for me. In doing 
some research for a column, I visited five garden centres.... alone!
If he’d been with me, Himself would have passed out with bore­
dom, or hauled me home by the scruff of my neck (not sure just 
where that is). But I had a ball!
So many gorgeous plants to see and smell, but you won’t be­
lieve I didn’t buy a thing. It took me all afternoon, and when I 
drifted in at 5:30 he said, “Where in Blazes have you been?” But 
when he saw my empty arms all was forgiven. He knows my 
weaknesses pretty well by now.
The slugs are in seventh heaven the past few 
days with all this rain. I went out this morning to 
check to see if the Blue Lake pole beans were up. 
lining tlie Reemay cloth over them to check, I 
found two large slugs lying blissfully cozy under­
neath. Exit two slugs!
These beans are very slow to appear, and I re­
call that last year was much the same. The ones 
started in Styrofoam cups in the greenhouse 
(“Musica”) are already climbing up tlieir fencing 
support
Yesterday, Himself helped me, and we 
erected our tomato covering. We have a terri­
ble time trying to work together in the garden
(each determined he\she is right!), and yes- . ... .
terday was no exception! However, we did ’ S 
more or less finish it, and if we don’t have a 
hurricane, the tomatoes should now stay dry.
No one will ever give us a prize for architeq
Yesterday, he came back and took all tlie rest There goes a
man of gi'eat faith. THIS year his tomatoes will be fine!
Nita C. tells me that some years ago she grew cucumbers in a 
cold fi-ame laid right on top of grass. She laid old magazines over 
the grass, a deep layer of rotted manure came next, and finally a 
thick layer of soil. She says the neighbors began to hide when 
they saw her coming, staggering under her load of cukes!
Ken called to ask why his peony flower buds won’t open. He 
says they are sticky, but that this year there are no ants to eat the 
“goo.” Tliis is, Tm afraid, a well-knovra fairy tale.
Tlie ants feedbg doesn’t contribute to open­
ing the buds. Neither will the ants do any harm. 
All the checking I’ve done leaves the impression 
that his peonies must be divided this fall, that 
they have used up all the nutrients in the soil 
where they are now planted.
In the meantime, I suggested he spray the 
buds to remove the gummy substance just to see 
if this will help. He said he would let me know. 
Lorna McC. talked to me about her roses. She 
had sprayed them with the same mixture each 
\ spring for mariyyears, but this year it was done 
' on one of those very hot days. All die new 
growth shrivelled up, and poor Lorna diought 
she had killed her roses for sure. Thankfully, 
S diere are now signs of new growth.
rZ—il,' rr ------ Jack T. is a mile ahead of most of US. He has
Over me (lamen, rmee tomato plants — witii fruit almost ripe on
them — sitting in large pots in his sunroom.
turardesign, but, ifitworks* who cares. Mind you, we do have He scai-ed the life out of me by saying he already had‘Tate blight,”
some peoplefrom Scotland corningforlunch, and itwould be nice although he had neverwatered his plants from above. He said the
to impress them, butwe dare notriskexposing our precious plants black started at the bottom of his tomatoes. ■
to anv more rainfall I called my trusted friend, linda G., who is an expert ^e as-
His smashed tiiurhbwill recovery as will the laige bruise on the sured me that itwas much too early for “late blight”---thatit must;
dide of my leg. The main thing is, it’s DONE! ; V be something else, such as botrytis blight, which ^ckqwhqre a :
bf the raised beds, ■where the squashes wili enjoy the additional said, and m Uie
■ heat it will be closed at night until the weather really warms up, J coiirse of .our discussion it came out that the black vvas on trie base ; .
hutleftbpenduinigtheday IJpuntilafevvdaysagoitheldthclast of tiie tomato FRUIT not the tomato lus problein is;. ;
2 of file 150 tomato plants I foolishly grew this yeai". a simple case of “blossom-end rot” _ i , r'
nicestyoung Yugoslavian fellow, This ailment isthe fesuitpf lack qf re^lb watering, ot lack ol ;
1 iHii bait anv“s;hinkp’! tnmnfnpR Timpin the sdiLHewillhowsDrinkle abbutateaspoon of Dolomite
,v.®^
' .tots of. tountry fresti.air and only'5 minutes from Ihe arnenities. and .the r^^ 
^charming sea side, town of Sidney,; This .elegant; 2 bedroom, 3 bath V 
townhome is nestled in unspoiled scenic splendor. Vaulted ceiling, walls,,, 
ol glass, rharble F/P,;sunropm and;large family room. Bonus is large 
basement with workshop, Immaculate throughout. Large garage,;;RV
parking,:naturetrails.;Oneblakind. f ; A .; . ■ ; : .
bevei-aiyearsago Bux, memcesi  lugosiavrdiiieuu , 
appeared fromAdctoria to see if I stifih d y‘‘Stupite’! to atoes. : ; li e in
Tie bought 40 of tiiem thatyear, and last year bought 30, all of lime on top of the soil and wafer it in. Itwon’t cure the presentle- 
A wliich he lost to tiie blightT hadn’t expected him back but he ap-Y sioris, butshould prevent amy tnbfe fornting;YVhat a;Tefief! vA
■ ^ - • » TT.t' r-- t-A u _ _A:_i " _t '.a.^ tt jy - J-. j • T r^Mrr TiA rrlnA 4f\ rtMt'AnMT rt«ti>ciin%9C nM anpeared recently fbra“couple of plants.” He ended up takingiwq;
■■‘dozenlT .■A;,.;,;
Helen Lang would be glad to answer your questions on garden­
ing. She can be reached at 656-5918.
IT:;:bn ,DEMAND , v'
Deluxe Rancher $209,000 ; 3 ^  
OPEN 2489 Brethour Sat. 1 - 2:30 p.m.
Don’t hesitate to check out this private one-level 2 bed, 2 bath, 
home. Ideal location - only 2 blocks from all amenitles. The well 
maintained bright interior has a neutral decor with skylights, french 
doors, and new carpet. Enjoy many meals in a handsome large oak 
kitchen with a greenhouse window. The partially fenced landscaped 
yard is easy to maintain and features a garden shed, patio, porch 
and beautiful trees, Call now. ___
PRIME LOCATION AT A REALISTIC PRICE 
Beechwood Village 2 Bedroom Condo $163,500 
OPEN 304 - 2311 Mills Rd. Sat. 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.
II you've bean waiting to purchase an attractive, well,maintained condo, 
hero is your chance,' Super location, good construction, Unit features 
modern kitchen, with breakfast nook, spacious master bedroom, dining 
room and living room. Separate laundry/storage, built-in vac and new 
paint and kitchen floor. Library, seniors centre, buses only steps away, 




2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
Fairhaven Farm
specializes in rare, choice plants for 
permanent landscaping. We feature
PLANTS OF CHINA,
a select group of broadleaf 
evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees.
YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
Wistaria trees 6 ft.Std.
Hr Bonsai, 5 - 20 years ie 
Perennials & Lilies 
Tanyosho Pine.s, Topiary Standards 
"Satomi" Pink Japanese Dogwood, hi5 
And much more unusual stock!
A volunteer is needed to assist with a new re-motivation liier- 
apy program at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital. The volunteer 
vrill work with the therapist in the acute care and extended care 
units. Formore info., c^ 652-7519.
Emergency Social Services needs volunteers. Part of the 
Provinci^ Emergency Program, ESS is responsible for setting 
up and running a reception centre for the public in the case of 
emergency dr disaster. Monthly meetings. Training provided, 
For more info., call John at 655-3602 or Arlene at 656-5136.
NURSERY & DESIGN 632-8979
1.511 Hovey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
Bingo loiters—host a weekly Friday bingo game for residents 
of Saanich Peninsula Hospit^. Visit a patient or resident. Ac­
company them on walks in our theraiTeutic garden. For more in­
formation on tliese and otlier volunteering opportunities, call tiie 
Capital Health Region, SPH Volunteer Resources at 652-7519.
Relief house parent naxied for nine active seniors on the oc­
casional weekend. Duties, which include preparing and serving 
meals, begin at 7 p.m. Friday and end at 7 i).m. Sunday. Sleep- 




a tnmlly horns on qul»i cul-d#-
(uo (n SldriBy. Living room not vaulHid
CBlIIng & boy window, Groat family room 
wllli wood aio'ova. Dining loorn niun oating 
area In kitohan. Laigo.covarnd dock, Liiyolrno........... ........ .......
im la partly todcad> baa In-giound nprin
SEA & MOUNTAIN VIEW
1 Bodroorn acliill condo aoroaa from 
park (l ooonnironl. 1 ooalod on biia line 
& wlihin /walking dlatancn nl Sidnoy 
BhopB, Wako to Ihn aun rising pwir ,M|. 




noautitully maintained a bedroom 
corner unit. Flioplaoo In llvino room. 
G unpliancei included, Qrluhl unit 
wllti larfio wasl-laclno balcony, Walk










120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates
140 Florists




























1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular & CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 ■ Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines
& Photocopiers ,
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 


















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
omployment
1201 Career,'Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted






1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suitos Furnished 
1320 Apartments-'Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages lor Rent
1333 Garages lor Rent
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent,
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms tor Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 




1500 Commercial & Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 Esquimalt Houses for Sale
1530 Farms for Sale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
1580 LotsforSale
1590 Mainland Properties ,
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses lor Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Piovinctj Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses lor Sale 
Weslern Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Boats & Marine 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 
Cars lor Sals 
Commercial Vehicles J' 

























Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 




Victoria / V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News 
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 
Victoria /V8R IGl- :
Esquimalt News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4^
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke .VOS INO
Penninsula News Review 
97261st. St 
Sidney / V8L 3S5 
Soldstream News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria/ V9B 5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388^3535 
Fax:386-2624
l^on. 8-5, Tues. - Thum. 8-7 
Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-1
The Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria Region with over 104,000 copies every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday,
—.1----- :s that concern everyone living in the Capital region. .we cover each community in depth: On Friday, we wiite about issue  1
Please vetrify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
piice, etc. Citywide Classifieds wiil only be 
responsible for one Incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to iisject or reclassify.
CLASSiRED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads___ Mon. 11 am
Display Ads ... .Fri. 5 pmFriday
Word Ads . . . .Wed. 7 pm 






Run your Birth ; 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
















vioworo watch Shepherd's 
Chnpol Q4 Trans.6 (on 
24tir8 a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 
5;00am weokdoya. http..// 
www.thephardBchapel .com
BIKINI Modoli wonted for 
contest, $1000o In weekly 
and final prizoa. Call Jamlo 









i 1t'8 tho host way to 
ocivortlse."
iCIassIflod* It'o worth 
talking about.
388>353S
SPEK- Erna Edna 
(Whitman), born Spokane 
Washington, July 9,1911 
passed away May 25, 1998 
in nanaimo, B.C. Prede­
ceased by her husband Pe­
ter in 1971, she is survived 
by sister Eldra Robertson, 
Nanaimo and numerous 
nieces & nephews. Married 
in .Holland in 1938, Erna 
spent the war years helping 
translate with the under­
ground. Worthy Matron, 
Eastern Star Ruth Chapter 
22,1963-1964. Life Member 
of Womens Institute, 25 
year volunteer for Silver 
Thread. Member of White 
Cane Club. Cremation. No 
service by request. Should 
friends desire, donations 
may bo made to the Stroke 
Recovery /Association, 500 
Bowen Pork Soniots Com­
plex, Nanaimo, B.C. VOR 
1Z7, Attention; Rose. Life's 
work well done. First Me­
morial Sorvioes.
VAN DEN BIQQELAAR: 
'The children of Walter & 
Helena sadly announce tho 
passing of their parents, 
Walter passed away May 
26, 1008 at the age of 83 
yoaro. In Sidney, B.C. Hele­
na passed away May 20, 
1098 In Saonlchton, 8.O., ot 
tho ago of 83 years, Ptode- 
cooned by chlldran; Cor in 
1045, John In 1073, RIa In 
1006 and Joanne In 1006. 
Survived by their loving fam­
ily; Wollor (Colette), Albert 
(Cooilo), Theroso (Lome), 
Ernest (Brwida) of Edmon­
ton, Alberta ond Frank of 
Sidney, B.C. Numerous 
orandchlldren & great 
grandchildren; Holon'n 
brother, 0»p Schotel In Hol­
land. Also, many good 
friends in Sidnoy A Edmon­
ton. Mass of Christian Burial 
will be held on Wednesday, 
.June 3rd ot 1 Um at St, Elli- 
aboth’a Catholic Church, 
10030 Third Slreot. Sidney, 
B.C, Father Jack Sproulo of­
ficiating. Cremotlon to follow 
with Imimmonta at « tutor 
dole In Edmonton, in lieu ol 
flowers, donations may be 





For your business : 
Sat. June 20th 9am-3pm 
$49, Info: Michael 380-9282
MEMbRiAL GIFTS









1 day workshop 9am-3pm 
Saturday, June 13th. $49. 
Info: Linda @ 382-5535
INTERNATIONAL Goal- 
tenders School BC: Kam­
loops, July 20-24. Alberta: 
Edmonton, July 13-17. Cal­
gary: Aug. 8-15 . Drayton 
Valley, Aug. 16-19. Stottlor, 
Aug. 26-29. Call IGS, York- 











The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous jup- 
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/addross of next 
of kin and name/ad­




Victoria. BC VOR 4R5
Canadian Cancer Society 
or
14KKW63-2524
KNOW Your .Fate in '98. 
Truth, honesty and wisdom ; 
on romance, career and dai­
ly crisis. Genuine psychics! 
1-900-451-3778, 24hr.s. 18+ 
$2.99 per min. I.C.C.
READINGS by Mary. Com- 




BUSINESS Problems A-Z? 
Collection Agencies? Reve­
nue Canada? Financial/ln- 
eurance/Landlord/T ennant/ 
Lawyero? Disputes? Other? 
Save Time/Moneyl Straight 
Talk 1-900-451-1999. 18+ 
$4.99/mln Mon-Sat 10am- 
BpmC.S.T.
A NON COMPETITIVE 
MARTIAL ART FOR 
MEN A WOMEN OF 
ALLAGES.
Beginners Classes for both 
adults & children now 
available at Sanscha Hall.
For Inlormlionpiem cull
m-im
NOTICE is hereby given FOUND: May 27th. 1998. 
that an application will be Outside Revenue Canada, 
made to the Director of Vital One set of keys. Please call 
Statistics for a change of city Wide to claim 388- 
name; pursuant to the pro- 3535.
visions of the “Name Act" by _____ — ___ :■ " n...
me; Michelle McClean of 
2314 Richmond Road, Vic­
toria, B.C., V8R 4R8 to 




Kohoe McClean, Michelle. 

















Most Stock Including T- 
shiita. Native art, tlmltsd 
prints, jowollry, collec- 
tabtott.







GORDON Hood Rond Hall, 
Alfordablo, Holds 300, 
Leave mesnoge, 721 "3500.
BC'S Largest Challlnel Over 
4000 Mon & Women. Call a 
Day. Conrtect Live or Just 
Linton. Call 250-053-2S90, 
260-741-0617 or 1-800- 
651-6338 18+only.
BROKENHEARfEDVTono-
ly? Bored? .Spirltuolty 
Weak? Despairing? Empa- 
thetic ears, talking ouroa the 
blues. Anonymous .uncon­
ditional love. Weekdays 
6pm-0pm, $l.00/mln 18+ 
Cain •000 451-6600
HAVE "you cbn8uTted"Reai 
Clairvoyants and mediums 
before'7 Then come discov­
er the inexplicable experi­
ences of Karononns znn- 
moit (Inc.), 28 years expe- 
rlanco; very precise. Sho 
can describe and nlve your 
your sign. Learn from her 
other well know mediumn 
and clairvoyants. To (Ittd out 
your futiim. Call VOOO-491- 
0602. 18+, $4.00/mln„ 
24hr8J7daya
GENERATE Big Money in 
the Internet/Communica­













EAR Care/Candling. Gentle 
ear cleansing. Benofltu si­
nus congestion, headache. 
Rose. 476-6177
MARIA'S Homecare Ser­
vices. Home Support, com­
panions for appointments 
and shopping, personal 
care, home-making, clean­




iosacral, Trigger Points, 
Deep Tissue, Swedisfi, Rus- 
I Sian. Nicole, 479-1275.
NEVER, over, gat llfttgain.
Ask mu hov,r. 062 0289
NDTICE of Exclusion Appli- ____________________
cation regarding Land in the
Agricultural Und Reserve. CALL Peter to Sing for your 
We. Alan & Sharon Horbal flroup, weddings, funerals, 
and Mark & Uuia Jardins of birthday parties, anniversary 
3459 & 3451 Luxton Road, parties, group homes, hos- 
Victoria. B.C. V9C 2Z3 in- phoH. etc. Blind, need as- 
tond on making an applica- sistant 33B-9B49. 
lion pursuant to section » •.■ir-r-tf-v
12(1) of tho Agricultural land RENT”A”NERD 
Commission Act to exclude Professional Comedian 
Agriculturol Land Grant Damsgaard, presents 
'o4ns*^ C^r ‘I’® following prop- “FLOYD THE NERD".
RCIFIC
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comody. The Alternative 








TRADER Bodywork. Re- 
lease tonslon/poln with gon- 






served Flower Arrange- 
manis. Weddings, Annivor- 




ARE you In puin? No ener­
gy? Discouraged'? Writs: Vi- 
iollly Plits. Box 38023, 704 
Ft»f1,VBW3N2
BE SMOKE-FHeI’





erty which Is legally de­
scribed as, Parcel O of Lots 
9,10 & 11, Block D, Match- 
osIn District PIrui 1139, ex­
cept that part in Plan 16820 
and located at 3450 & 3451 
Luxton Road, Langford, 0,C,
Any person wlshlrro to ox- ______________ _______
press an tnt&roat in Ihu ap-
plicotion may do so by for- ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
wording tlroir comments In Leal Reedinos, Sliding scale 
writing to. District of Lang- prices. Party rales available, 
ford, 2805 Carlow Road, 25 years experience. Ellen, 
Ungford, B.C,, VOB SVO by 361-4281.
June IQth, 1998. ADtlCr ChlTdr«n"Ano^^^^
morts. Dysfunctional faml- 
210 lies, 3B8-60S6 __ _
craft FAIRS " , AoE.YInuiftblnrneiitT'or-' 
““ der the best by moil & pay 
ANNE'S Cat CJallory. 1070 less, Free catalogue, Free 
Doney Road, Ofxm Hcuie, video offer, Dlttcrefir>nouor- 
Juna 8, 0om-5pm. Paint- anleed, HMC Video 4840 
ings. Prints 6 Condo, Some Acorn, 201-C Montrsol, 
Collecliblea. QuoImic, H4CJIL6.
ARE you concerned about 
somoone's drinking? You 
don't have to drink to stiller 
from alcoholism, There i» 
help available for you In Al- 
Anon wid Alateen, 383- 





FOUND aomelhliifl In ih« 
perk? On 1h# iilroel? Some­
body out there Is probably 
looking lor Itl City Wide 
Classitledt will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge, 
Call 38B-363S.
ASTROLOGY & Tarot 
Readings, Excellent reaultsi 
Tarot parties, Dellas, 480-, 
0003;
FOUND: Canary. Leigh COMPANION3“Club[ Frrm 
Rond, Langford, Wednos* Mernbero List, Conlldemlal, 
day, May 27.474-0431, Why benlotm? 361-4473
M-
C2
CiTY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS WEDNESDAY, June 3,1998
240
PERSONALS
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 























(bare). Cowichan North. 
Kot/cold water. $250/week. 
727-7763
LADIES bike, mint condition. 
Free Spirit, 26", hea',o^ duty 
frame, chainguard, rear par­
cel stand, large handle bag, 
medium size tires, asking 
$150 obo. 381-6573
EVANLY-RAYS
RATED #1 IN CANADA 
Police Use Us 
Instant answers about 
Love, Money, Career, 
Lucky #'s. Relationships. 




FIND love and happiness! If 
you're a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685
ENGLISH Tutor, all levels. 
Experienced. 380-1995.
MATH Tutoring. Formerly 
UVIC math student. Sl8/hr. 
Phone 592-4166
ROLLED up the rim & won. 
Minelli 21-speed mountain 
bike, front suspension & 
quick shift. Worth $350 plus 
taxes. $300 obo. 474-5006
QUALITY Extra long single 
bed, as new. Box/mattress/ 
frame $325. /^tique oak li­
brary table $380. 652-0103
RECLINER, nearly new, 
green-multi, $450. 2-Mini 
blinds, cream, 58”x34”, $25. 
Assorted framed pictures. 
370-9868.
CARPENTER & Mechanic 
Tools, Power Tools & 
Hardware! Garden Tools, 
lawn Mowers & Fireplace 
Tools. Large Selection, New 
& Used! Cheap! Buy & 
Save, 9818 4th Street, Sid­
ney. 
SALLY’S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall. 
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical horne 
supplies. 3108 Jacklin 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030
WANTED to buy: Oyster & 





TARGET Tutors. All sub­
jects, all levels. 595-8313
HAVE Problem? Need to 
talk? Professional Thera­
peutic counselling. 25yrs 
professional training/expe­
rience. Specialization; 
stress, anxieties, phobias, 






IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
MATCHMAKERS' is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 





AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories.
Call Wally at: 
391-1142, Pager: 389- 
7167.
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
TWIN Beds, complete with 
King sized headboard, A-1! 
$500. Oval mahogany din­
ing room table+ chairs 
(ITromasville) $1500. Swivel 





CHERRY. Oak, Pine Bed­
room Suites; Floor Samples 
Sale! Also All Open Stock 
Pieces! New, Like New & 
Used! White 4-Drawer 
$99.95; Armoire $109.95; 
Dresser $69.95; Vanity/desk 
$79.95; Night Tables $35. 
Buy & Save, 9818 4th 
Street, Sidney. 
CHILDREN’S picnic tables 
$25. Custom orders. 472- 
3242.
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
into Boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmiil 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmiils, R.R. #2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 1 GO
SHARP Carousel II, 900W 
combination convection/mi­
crowave. New condition. 
Best offer. 658-3063
WANTED; Free apartment- 
size freezer, good running 
order, will pick-up, 381- 
0440.
WANTED; Singer Feather­
weight sewing machine 
(small black machine in 
portable case) for quilting 
lady. Reasonable price. 
479-1403.
WANTED: German radios, 
Grundig, Telefunken, Nord- 
mende frorh 50's, 60’s, 70’s 
by retired hobbiest. 380- 
8005
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as iittle 
as $6.42 per insertion! 
Phone 368-3535.
Antiques,
Old Fumilure, China, 
Collectibles, Crystal, 
Pottery, Silver, Estates j 
Respectable, Courteous, 
CoulSdential 
Specialty dealer of fine 
International Porcelain I 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID j
KILN dried clear fir. 2x12, 
2x10, 2x8, 2x6, 4x4, 2x4, 
2x3, etc. Dan. 386-0416.
ALPINE 
SOIL MART
Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
OLD matching tub, toilet, 
sink, $160. 4 indoor doors, 
$10 each. Sears Craftsman 
10” radial armsaw, $150. 
384-6738
CEDAR Hedging. 2'-7' tali. 




Save Money! Computer 
Designed! You Install! We 
Install! 388-5788
SIMMONS Adjustable
Electric Bed with Massage 
$399.95; 54"x80" Mattress & 
Box Spring $99.95; Queen- 
Size Set $149.95; Oak or 
Brass Headboards $39.95. 
Buy & Save, 9818 4th 
Street. Sidney.
WANTED: Older cups and 
saucers and other china, 





WANTED; Old Christmas 
tree ornaments, bulbs, 
lights, Santas, and old toys, 
from the 1940's or earlier, 
384-8658.
CUSTOM Dnjmkit Tuning & 
Repairs. Call Linden at 
“Drum and Drummer". 
(250)-382-6581
PRECISION Base. Fender 






Top Soil, Bark Mulch 




BREAKING Collection. Eu- 
rooean gold coins for sale, 
385-2490.
NEVER Married, No Kids, 
Employed, Support 
; Group(nnes) 30-40yrs Male/ 
Female. Share feelings and 
" thoughts about living single 
in the 90's. Come and share 
your experiences as a sin­
gle person; Meetings every 




Every framed print “off 
the wall” 20%-50% off! 
Reflections Gallery, , 
Canwest Mall (until August) 
; W 474-7800
* NOW OPEN *
Brian’s Beachfront 
Custom Jewellery Studio.
20 years of specialty 
fabrication, expert repairs, 
gem polishing. 656-8014 ,
WEDDING Gown Close-Out 
continucss at Leading Lady 
6439 Portsmouth Rd. Na­
naimo. Phone (250)390- 
3424. Hurry for Best Selec­
tion. All merchandise sale 




DISHES, Porcelain China 
Cups & Saucers, Crystal & 
Wine Glasses! Large Se­
lection of Ornaments,' Ac­
cessories, Bric-a-Brac! 
Small Electrical Kitchen Ap­
pliances, Housewares, Pots 
& Pans! Pre-Owned, Clean, 
Well Displayed, Cheap, 
Guaranteed! Suitcases, 
Tapes, Records. Books; 
Antiques & Collectibles Too! 
Buy & Save, 9818 4th 
Street. Sidney.
SINGLE Birch Murphy wall 
bed with mattress, excellent 
condition, paid $1200, ask­
ing $700 obo. Also ladies 
Wittnauer watch, 5 months 
old, $175. 360-2616
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535. : FREEZER: Apartment Size
ELECTRIC Adjustable dou­
ble-bed, $750. Electric re- 
cliner (rose-coloured). Bath- 
board. Raised toilet-seat. 
652-0312 ^ ^
STYROFOAM & fiberglass 
wharf floatation. 40’ mobile 
workshop & office, insulat­
ed, wired, woodstove & 
shelving. Rent: Beautiful 
Lake Cowichan R.V. Lots, 
fully serviced. Fishing Hut 









Haw ail p get gondreds
FREE Kindling, you pick up. 
Call 652-0504
AJ>PLIANCES CbsiSPUTERS
FREE: Propane BBQ, with 





Custom designs. & repairs. 
E-Mail: emilio@nkvd.com 
Web Page: ;; http:// 
www.nkvd.com/Emilio ; 
::652-i563" ■




•GULF ISL. GETAWAYf 
4 Oceanfront Cottages 
Tranquil Heritage Estate 























$199.95; T.V’s from $25; 
Modular Stereos from 
$69.95; Tools & Hardware 
Sale; Good: selection of 
Power Tools, Fans & Win­
dow Blinds. Too! Buy/Si 
Save, 9818 4th Street, 
ney.
TRAMPOLINES Factory Di­
rect. Splash, bounce, mega 
bounce. Parts, repairs. /VI 
makes. Dealer inquiries. 1- 
800-663-2261 . Visit our 
website at www.trampo- 
line.com
TV Stands. Stereo Cabinets, 
Home Entertainment Cen­
tres, Bookcases & Full-Size 
Wall-Units! Large selection! 
Sid- Like New, Fraction of Reg- 
i 7 uiar/ Retail Prices! Buy & 
— Save, 9818 4th Street. Sid- 
HOMEPORTS yney.^^^^ /




; Now 20%^ Off! ■
KITCHEN Dinettes:.5-Piece 
customized for extra com- 'SSS.95; 5-Piece'Luxury- 
fort, used only 8 months, $199.95; Wooden; Oval: 





RED heavy duty 4 wheel 
scooter, battery charger, 
basket-and light, $1350, 
598-5977.
Wood 5-Piece $299.95; 
Chair 4/$5. ,Buy & Save, 




LADIES lOcarat sapphire 
ring $100; lOcarat gold 
chain $60; Salton warming 
tray, new, $50; Mexican rug 
$25,361-4281.
1995 GENERAL Electric 
stackable washer/dryer. 
Asking $500, 995-1896, 
655-2094.
COMPUTER purchase 
guidance, set-up, support. 
Microsoft certified. 721- 
3444
BRAND Now 3-wheel strol­
ler/jogger/bike trailer, 1-2 
kids to lOOIbs, misc. baby 
items, maternity, mostly 
new. 658-3870
LADY'S 121b bowling ball, 
bag, size 7 1/2 shoes. 
Hand-crocheted double­
bed Phentax heirloom bed­
spread, Brass chandelier. 
Gold-nugget S diamond 
pendent. Elgin pocket- 
watch. 479-6307
FRANCE, Calais-Paris. 
House, fully equipped, Vil- 
lage. $675/month. 474-3929
LUXURY Condos on sandy 
beach. Fireplaces. Dally/ 
weekly rates. Quallcum 
Beach. Now booking for 




30" PROPANE stove, good 
working condition, $200, 
642-1023.
FULL System 686 200MMX, 
i:$275. Call for details. 477- 
3442.
ALMOST new, walk-ln cool­
er & freezer, various sizes. 
721-0788
WILL BUY children's 
furniture, accessories, 
clothing. 598-5118.
tho Computer Tutor 
Ron Nelson 592-1832
DOUBLE glass door, com­
mercial "Coldstream" freez­





furnlshtjd condo on fabulous 
sandy beach. Forost trolls & 
golf minutes away. Dally & 
wookly rates. 477-6825
WORD Processor- Brother 
WP-5750DS, grammar 
chock, WP tutorial, 14" mon •
PUERTO Vollorto Moxico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bod- 
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
near best beach & shop­
ping. From $25/day Cana- 
dlan/psraon. Pago Marlono, 
382-0265.
FOUR Aces Appliance 
•Reconditioned Applionces. itor, $2.50.656-1243.
•Appliancea Wanted ’In- - ------—- ---------- -
Home Service. Corner 
Sooko/Happy Valley, 474-
1006_______ _
MAtCHINQ gold Hituciii 
apartment sizo stackable 
washer & dryer, rocondl- 
tIonecJ. $300,474-5006.
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1050. Most kinds. 
Cosh Paid. Call, 304-8658 ,
MIRRORS: Largo or Small, 
Antique & Modern from $5; 
Paintings, Oil & Watercolor, 
Limitoa edition, Prints, Orig­
inals, Plaques & Picture 
Frames! Modern, Collect­
ibles, Antiques! Large Se­
lection; Easels Also On 






Advertise priced items 
under $199. 
minimum 10 words. 
.45c per word.
All ads must be prepaid 
or use your or S.
Phone 388-3535
wm^ City Wide Classified 
gamge sale ad!
A garage sale is a great way to get people to pay ^ 
you to move all the items you no longer ^
And an ad in City Wide Classifieds is a great wfly 












OLDER Konica manual 
camera $25. Older Philips 
food processor $40. Beau- 
mark white microwave 100w 


















NEW Brenda Dygraf Ultra- 
glide XL (similar to total To­





KUBOTA Tractor Dolsol 4- 
whoal drive with (ront-ond 





26 word ad will roach a 
(jomblnwl ciro. of 216,128 
homo*, Ask wo how you 
can roach Lovtor Mainland 
and tho BC Interior for n 
oomblrititJ circ. oi 704,060
Call City Wide 
380-3636
MAVTAQ washor & dryor, 
$500/nalr. Konmore 7.0cu. 
freezer, $150.721-0405.
RECONDITIONEb Appli­
ances $100 & up. Unwanted 






42"x66"x80" Trestle Table, 
4-Sldoa, 2-Arm Chairs 
(Double, Piossod Backs). 
Floor Sample 1/2 Prico 
$899,05; Chairs Only $588; 
Largo/Full-SIzo Bernhardt 
Dining Room Suite with Chi­
nn Cabinet, Floor Sample
Manross.’ Box Spring, (-lug-
Roller Frame & Porcelain Save, 0818 4th Shoot, Sld- 
Knobu, Brans Headboard I,?®)';________ _________
WANTED 1950’8 or Earlier; 
Marbles, fishing gear, china, 
furniture. 380-0300
2 BURIAL Plots, Halley Me­
morial Gardens, $1200. 
386-6430
30" SOLTd Oak Bed' vvlth 
New 312 Coll Mattress 
$240.95; Sears-O-Podic
EXCELLENT Firewood. Ap- $199.05; Quoon-SIzo Mat­ties*, Bo« Spring 8 Green
WASHER & dryor. Only 
$2001 Ploaso call 3B5-6607.
OFFICE/Student/Computor 
tioo Afi'o. eei»», uux o iliiu « umuii Doskst Big Selection (rom prox 3/4 cord, $120. 652- cnnopy Bod, Complete. $39.05: Assorted Offlce/Ex-
$240.‘95. Buy & Sove, 0810 ocutjye Chair* from $10; 0( 
4lh Street, Sidnoy, ‘ - -
ANTIQUES
Wanted, Old Fumilure, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery, Silver, Estates 
Rospoctablo, Courtoous, 
Confidential 







GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale In 
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper, 




Tubs, - Thurs. 
Bto7
Mon, a Fri. 8 lo 5 
Sat. 0 to 1
MULTI-Fomlly Yard Sale 
100 Gorge Rd West 








tago In Quallcum, $600/ 
week, July & Aunust, 2&0- 
762-2412.
SAIL 2-Woek* on a new lux- 
, iirioiii 60' Boneteau Octo­
ber 30lh to Novombor '13th, 
SI Lucia to QrwiiKl*. Often- 
ln(j (or 4 people, total o( 0. 
No •Billno exfMMlence noo- 
easory. $2006 alrfftfu. Cnll i 
.Il606rh4»5 or:656.T.ai2.lor., 
dfttalln,
. AN'/TIME in B good lime to
UNRESERVED Truck & sell unwaritod itemn In City 
Equipment /Vucllon, Mon,, widij ClassiflodB, Phono 
Juno 16, Selling of behall of 300-3836.
.The City of Calgary, Telus, —
rransolln, M.D. iif Cypress Archle'S Fumituro 
ml Partial ^ NOW BUYING
jrig: 01 Cat 080 C; (2) 92 For 2 Locations 
J.D, p44E'n: 0V Cat T40G: 31 og Quadm 306-5600
00 Champion 740A: 03 Cat ;rp'r,-:=v=-i7:-^
236D; 07 Western Star; 00Canuck Cud Dump. For In- eoblnot, $200, Coiin'-
4-BURIAL Plots (SxS) Hat­
ley Garden*. $(5ao/eoch, 4 
(or $2000, 301 250*
064-2317
46 GALLON plnetlo « metal 
drum*. Gardener*. Rain­
water, Incinerutora. Boater* 
floatation, 477-1052.
(ice Bookcases from $70.05; 
Shelf Units from $36; Largo 
Bookcase Woll-Unlts from 
$120.06; Room Divider* 





2S6S SOOKE Rd, near 
Jacklin. 0nm-4pm, Sal- 
urdny/Sunday,
china cabinetffMiTitttlon or lo consign collCPA at 403.260.6600. WSO' 506-2201 _____ _ _
Homo page blip:// MOVING Bonn. Study, IMiig 
www.bmiive,cum/CPA. Our room, bedroom fuiniluro 
e»moll ttddree* l»i end occosMirieu, GM-6503, 
cp.s@brrillve,com. 6611-6501.
ARM Chair* $26; Wing- 
Back Chain $80; Blue Solo/ 
Bods $100.0&/$40g,05; 2- 
Pleco Sectional $100,08; 
Soln/LovoBcnI/ChnIr 
$200.06; Tradlllonol Luxury 
Sofa/Loveaeal $300.06, 
rrodltionol Brown Velwol/ 
Rattan Poir ol Chair* $176, 
Buy A Save, 0018 41h 
Street, Sidney.
QUEEN Pillow-Top Mat­
tress, Box Spring A Black 
Shaker Bedstead $000,06 
Complotol 30" Pillow-Top 
Maltro**, Box Spring with 
While Iron Sweetheard Bed- 
Gtoad, Complete $300.05. 
Buy A Save, 0018 4th 
Street, Sidney.
BRITISH Sporlsoars, parts, 
etc, Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 303-6173
BUYING British and Cano- 
dlan medal groups, OonTinn 
war souvehlrs. RCMP, uni­
form*. badges. Collector, 
470-2362
BUYING Gorago Sale 
items onytimo before 
your garagoor estate 





CASH for your postcards.
old photos, uned envcilepos 
from mall.'727-9426
MULTI-FAMILY 








Convert* any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 




Lionel Marx, Hornby, elo, 
BouqM, Sold, Ropalrad, 
Jorry, 721-5470
Saanich. Find your,1tronsura 
on Salurdoy, Juno 6 A 





















32 ALPACAS (Legacy Clas­
sic Sale I, June 12/98) and 
85 Llamas (Legacy Classic 
Sale XI, June 13/98) being 
sold by auction. Westerner 
Fairgrounds, Red Deer, Al­
berta. Call 403-346-3148 for 
details or catalogue.
ADORABLE Shitzu pups. 2 
males, 2 females. $500. 
478-0350, 480-4428.
AUSTRALIAN BLUE * 
HEELER PUPPIES 
Purebred, mixed colors, 3 
males, very intelligent. 
Ready to go, $300. Shots. 
478-9529
CEDARGLEN-Full service 
. Cattery. Quality-bred Bur­
mese, Siamese & Oriental 
. kittens occasionally. Limited 
boarding, guaranteed stud 
se'rvice. 478-7767.
HANDSOME Established 






DUST Collector, sound 
proofed, 4-bags, 3hp, 220/ 
110 volt, $600. Dan, 386- 
0416
ucnr'cunr' _____TOOL & Lumber Garage■HEDGEHOG babies from c.,i« D.,r4i„^
Pet Fair. Really Tame. Reg- ^
ular colour $60. Snowfl^e ^atch Here next Fnday for 




Shots, tails, dev/ claws 
done. 6-weeks. $550, 595- 
7158.
PASTURE For Rent for Cat­
tle. $30/month per head.
Call 479-3021
: POINT of Lay Puliets, avail- 
. able as day old chicks that 
would be Barred Rocks,
Rhode Island Reds, Aimeri- 
cana's. Meat birds, Musco- 





“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 




&perienced sales/ : 
telemarketers. Real estate 
exfierience helpful. Long­
term opportunity. 995-1400
HEAVY Duty Mechanic: Pe­
ter’s Bros. Construction 
(Penticton) has a.full time 
position open for a journey 
heavy duty mechanic and a 
3rd. or 4th. year heavy duty 
mechanic apprentice. Weld­
ing experience is an asset. 
Usual company benefits are 
available. Fax resumes to 
(250)493-4464 or submit 
application to 716 Okana­
gan Ave. East, Penticton.
LICENSED Technician/Ex­
perienced tireman required 
in Alberta/BC by leading Tire 
and Auto Service Company. 
Send qualifications to: 9410- 
195 St., Surrey, B.C., V4N 
4G2. Att: HR. Fax: 604-888- 
,5996.
LOOKING for part-time tele­
phone person/radio dis­
patcher. Required for even­
ings/weekends for Saa­
nichton area office. Fax re­
sume to 652-8469.
MOUNTAIN Chrysler, Hin­
ton, Alberta is looking for ex­
perienced vehicle salesper­
son. Commission demon­
strators and benefit pack­
age. Commission nego­
tiable. Experience in auto re­
tail sales a necessity. Fax 
resume to 403-865-7374 or 
phone 403-865-3010, ask 
for Doug or Snider
MUTUEL Sellers for Sum- 
mer at Sandown Raceway 
from June 20th-Sept 7th. 
656-1631. ^ ,









A PERFECT part-time home PRAIRIE !■
business. 2 hours/day earns IF ®ijoy meeting people residential campus offering 
S2K-$20K/month. like your Community. Qj^ristian education, spiritu- 
Part-time/Full-time posi- 31 formation and character 
tions available. Car required, development for grades 10- 
Flexible hours. Welcome 12. Prairie is fully accredited 
Wagon. 477-2220. with Alberta Education. At
, .r-.r-,.. .J-—------ :-----  PHS you get a full academic
LADIES Clothing/Consign- program with options such
you
Hands on training, 24hr 
message, 1-888-572-2907 
toll-free.
ARE You A Home-Based 
business producing gift and/ 
or specialty food items? Do 
you want your business to 
grow? You are invited to 
participate in a wholesale 
tradeshow and business 
program through subsidized 
funding provided by the 
public and private sectors. 
Businesses interested in ex­
hibiting must submit sam­
ples of their work by July 2, 
1998. Call 1-800-672-0103,
ATTENTION Plumbers, Gas 
Fitters, Drain Technicians. 
Get in business where the 
business is. Oak Bay 
Plumbing and Heating Ltd 
(Name only) is for sale! Es­
tablished 1975. $15,000. 
Call Owner 598-4219
ATTENTION Tire Techs: 
Service Truck Operator re­
quired for a busy shop in 
Cochrane, Alberta. Experi­
ence in tractor, loader, me­
dium truck and grader an 
asset. Excelient conditions, 
benefits, opportunity for ad­
vancement. Fax resume 
403-932-7056, phone 403- 
932-3259. Attention: Dan 
Riczu.
ATTENTION! We need 67 
people who are serious 
about losing weight. Brand d^llrship Pn ^J^mor^ AH ^ 1.0°% natural guaran-
CAREGIVER needed for 9- 
month old baby, Saanichton 
area. Every second week, 








LOGGING Supervisor over 
25 years. Experience in 
cable logging and ground 
based harvesting. Resume 
and references available. 
Phone (250)398-5378
ment Shop for Sale. Royal gg aviation, drama/music 
Oak. Phone/Faxff: 727-9434 teams, midget “A" hockey,
LANGFORD Clothing Con-
signment Store for Sale, and much more. Call 1-888- 
Bring in your new ideas. Call 
213-1087, leave message.
557-8117.
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Send $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
NEED Extra Cash? What- 
ever the reason... Childrens 
education, holiday gifts or 
unpaid bills- Watkins can
SECURIPi' 
GUARD TRAINING
B.S.T. 1 & 2 






B.S.T. 1 & 2 
Next Class: June 1st
looKiMG For
Work?
Work Streams can 
help with Career 
Choice, Job Search 
and
On-the Job Training. 
FREE PROGRAMS Start 
- July 6 
for people on 
Income Assistance or 







help earn you extra income. WestCOast Trainino 
Full or part-time. Watkins, itctiMiny
Academy 
478-5629
trusted name since 1868. 
Excellent growth potential, 





PUREBRED Irish Setter • bqX NUMBER REPLIES ’ 
Puppy, 8-months old. CKC
berta. Must be experienced, 
self starter, neat organized, 
team player. Fax resume 
403-678-5208.^ ,
PRIVATE experienced 
home care worker for week-
Kuppy, H- omns oia. yixo wf,en replying to a box day mornings for client in 
Registered Ne^ere<^ Lov- „g^ber at City Wide Sidney. 544-2266
ing, beautiful... Perfect fam- ~__„jxj^ oleaqs addreaa ^r ^onsunams neeuBu. i -
ily companion. Gentle dis- rSALES Persomenergetic & Ground floor opportunity.; Victoria. Complete line of




CANADA'S Newest home 
party plan. “The Pampered 
Chef”. Quality bakeware 
cooking and kitchen tools. 





25 word ad will reach a 
combined Giro, of 215,125 
homes./tsk us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
QaiiCity W|de 
today 388-3535
ROBBER Stoppers (V-I.Ltd). 
Distributorship, available in
SQUIRREL and Food Safe 
Classes (Certified) returning 
to Nanaimo. Choose from 
Friday June 19fh, Saturday 
June 20th or Sunday June 
21st. ideal for persons pur­
suing Hospitality jobs. Pre­
sented by Island Pacific seeks full-time private 
Training Centre. Must pre- homecare for the Elderly or 
register. Limited spaces. Nanny position. Excellent 
(250)360-0890 (Victoria). References. 658-2143
ALWAYS on time. Fast, Ex­
cellent. Weeding, Painting, 
Maintenance, Fixing or Just 
Helping. $10/hr. Mike, 388- 
1037 .
HONEST, Reliable Female






White. 4-door. Runs 






iiy luo uia- envelope as follows:
position and partally pbsdi- ' .
ence trained. Crate trained.
Needs daily walks ^d l^ge ®
fenced yard. Serious inquir- - y 
ies only. 250-3^-1512 after Victona,BC
5pm. Leave message/ ;• /;;;;■■■:V.V8T4R4
self motivated. Manufac 
tured horne sales office Mer- 
’ ritt B.C." Great opportunity
/forright person. Good com-. ,
rhissions. Faix resumes & CASH ; In/Cash out Coke,.------------------------- --------
references (604)985-2508. Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re- ST. LEONARD'S Youth &
Stock established/unique ; Farnily Services: Requires
Phone collect Lori 1-403- anti-theft appliances for 
556-1327. Fax: ; 1-403-556- comrhercia! and residential. 
9490. r/- ; -Ciontact/Scott 250-758-
7471 250^729-7851/ k;
ROTTWEILER Puppies for : BAKERS/Meat Cutters. We Foster P^ts. p^ or full-
sale, $4(M3. information, call are looking forenergettcarKl
R^nsburg; Kennel 656- ajmrnitted wibeprener^ to ^ ^ |hnin^ 1 888 Bumaby;-New
gggg: : ____________ skillsTl r PFT r ARP^ ^ ayailab^ in rural I.G.A.- Agential. Positive attitude in B.B.B. g^pp^ available by Child &
. '“H Vr  Excollont compen- ■ a fast paced setting, flexibii- . DEREGULATION Is ^Youth Counsellors. Excel- 
- Langford Meadows; area- sation includirig full benafits. jty and pleasant personally Happening! Your own virtual lent financial remuneration. 
Bpnd^le. Matu^ In-Home vYe look forward to heiaring are best assets. Centralcare/ Call,391-9528;
'-T165 V 
EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES & EVENTS 
HORSE SALES & 
LEASE '■
HORSE Shoeing: Balance, 
Soundness- Performance. 
20 years experience. Greg. 
213-9129
PADDOCK with shelter in 






FISH. Direct from Fisher­
man. Halibut/Cod. Fresh or 
frozen. 478-1016
from you. Mike Lovsin, Vancouver Island.Top Ben- 
Peace River I.G.A., Box ofit and pension package.
6900, Peace River, AB, T8S 
TS6. Fax 403-624-1349
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis­
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and software. 
Extra income, flexible hours. 
Call Kim, 478-6514
DISCOVERY Toys needs 
Moms & teachers to sell Ed-
;n c
A^ply to Quality Fciods, Box 
1120, Quallcum Beach,
B.C.,V9I<1T3
VICTORIAN and Country 
Decor. P/T evenings, 7- 
10pm. $15-$50hr. Must 
drive. Suits “stay-at-home" 
mum. If you have a flair for 
decorating, Call Josanne 1- Oppottunityll) Call 
888-291-1199.




RABBirS-Form fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 












age. Send Rooumo to: Fu­
ture Ford, Box 1415, Blair- 
more, AD, TOK OEO Atten­
tion: Ken Barrett
EXPERiENCED”Aut^ Pi^
CSR required. Level 1 li­
cence or better. Full or part- 
time. Phono Mr. Jonoe, 652- 
0747 .
FRASER Valley Company 
seeking motivated individual 
for sales dopartmont. Pre­
vious flooring oxpsiionco an 
asset. Consideration to can­
didates with saloo/market- 
Ing training. Opportunity to 
moke up to $60,000. Re­
sume to: Chilliwack Floors 
Attn: Maureen 7452 Veddor
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per InsartlonI 







ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and fami. Call 1- 
aoo-sos-aBGO
$1&'0.000/YR. PotonTlaT as
an Information broker. Can­
ada's fastest growing Fran­
chise. Exclusive opportu­
nity, Profit from "the year 
2000 bug", employment ond 
computer basM training. 1- 
8QO-07B-2201.
hydro or gs
pany. Get paid next 
month., and foreverl Call 1- 
888-862-7722.
DISSATISFIED? Weight 
Gain? Energy Level? Signs 
of Aging? “A Revolutionary 
Canadian Wellness Prod­
uct" Utilized by various 
Health Practitioners 
(Explosive Business




Send resume: #220-6545 
Bonsor Ave., Burnaby, B.C., 
V5H1H3, Fax: (604)434- 
1510
SECURITY BARS!
Dealer Direct! You Gavel 





BICYCLE Gorvloe, Lb* 
croBBO, Ball, Hookey equip­
ment repalra, Mark's Sports, 
727-76tM,
ExMcTSEEqu'lpmenTRon-
tals & Salas. Treadmills, 
Nordio Tracks, Dikes, 
Health Riders, etc. Wa de­
liver to anywhere on the Is­
land. Advanlage Health & 
Fllmme, 023-3483 or1-800- 
661-4737
gTzm set cif lawn twwTs & 
bag, 385-0041.
FULL Rmo, Hands on, live 
on promiaoo, operation/ 
ntanager peraon required by 
a marina Iccated naar Van- 
couver. Prior Marina expo- 
rionco Is not toqulred. Ap- 
pllcanto should l>e lit, pre­
sentable, and be total non- 
smokois. Rosumos and do-,, 
tailed personal history and 
references are to bo eub- 
milted In applicant's hand 
wilting only to: Suite 1103- 
1124 Lonsdale Avenue, 
North Vancouver, D,C.,IV7M 
■ /
QRilu Cook and Counlor 





legitimate coftipeniei do 
not charge potential 
cmplovces. If you find an 
advertiser In litis column 
requesting money, call 
U.B.B.at5Rr>-fi$4B
EARN $1500 monthly stuff­
ing envelopes, Send self-ad­
dressed envelope to: P.S. 
Mailing, Box 69005, Ed­
monton Alberta, T6V1A8
EARN Great Money, build a 
valuable business and 
spend more time with faml- 
lyl Buy a zebra franchise and 
live. 680-8360 or 1 -888-478- 
1777.
EXTREMELY Busy~EBtab-
llshed Victoria Sundeck 




Wonts lo show you how to 
earn $100,000/yr for Ufa, 
24hr, Toll Free Moosago 
1-BB8-30B-8170
FREE S-rnfmilo message
reveals how you can earn 




Powerful Wealth Socrots. 
24hr Mesiuiga, 478-7030.
GENERATE nii"'Monay“"in
■■ ■ ‘ ......... ... llCi
ST. LEONARD'S Youth & 
Family Services: Requires 
Team Leader for Horse Pro­
gram. Must have experience 
counselling female young 
offenders, & solid back­
ground with horses. Send 
Resume: #220-6545 Bon­
sor, Burnaby, B.C., V5H 
1H3, Fax (604)434-1510
STEP OUT!




20 Company Select 
LocationsI No Franchise 
Royaltyl 20,950 Investment 
Victoria area now available 
Tho Elephant Company 
Publishers of fine Greeting 
Cards. For Free Franchise 
kit, Phr/nol-800-691-4218
super " Food "Amazing 
rosultsi Just inlioducod. 
Make 6 figure income part 
time, CDN Co. with proven 
Icoal management, 30 day 
money bank guaranloo. Call 
Ron DIdwoll (604)051-2524. 
rbldowellOIntorgata.bc.ca
founiSMliaood Brjirnass, 
Franchise Includes oil of 
B.C, $34,500,642-7032
tho Intornat/Communlca 






COMPUTERS, No previous 
computer experience nec­
essary, nxclilng opportu­
nities now available in com­
puter prograrhmlng. Wo will 
suilabla opplicanls. Call
K 'oKKlFrtt. CMS WIM- ,-000.«T-
Aosoclalion, P.0, Box 260, ... ...........
Vlcloiio, 0,C„ VBW 2N3
GREAT Canadlon Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity, 
$65.000-$75,00Cr Invest-
I- I ootwr *•*>• IMMM ,WW) 'I-*-
10 UNIT Motel with 3 Bed­
room basoment house on 
T.C. Hwy In Salmon Arm. 
Good MHVonua. Asking 
$375.000. (2S0)833-0n40.




Sale starling at $40,000, 
One pub (land A building). 
For (urthar Inlormatlon 
please call Clive Williams at 
Caldwell Danker, 744-1300,
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute ot Canada oilers on- 
campus and corrospon- 
denco coumos toward a Di­
ploma In Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 




5. What those immune 
lo a hotfoot walk on 
10. Actor Dourit ol Wiso 
Blood
14. lnlhoypar(Lat.)<
15. Coin of Pakistan
16, “Don't Bring
17, Extremist's diet 
in. meridiem




26. Tails on a certain col
27, Governor Rictiards ol 
Texas
20. Crolnccous croaluro 
32. Father of King David
35. TV’s Tony
36. Follower ol Thurs.
37. Greasy
.10. His music Is foaturod 
In W
30. Spreads oirt, as 
cards
40, Signlllcantllmo 
41., Parker's rttonoy oalnr
42. “WhnI hath god 
wroughl?"
43. Inscribed 
45, The Boll 
48, Cupid
47, Salitrdny morning 
^■■taro''. ■
81. Brillohluol 
84. Uko adosort 
88. Daisy of 
Dogpalch
86, Feedback, ol a sort 




62. Carried Away" 
(luna from On l/io 
Town) (2 wda)
63. Phoenix eager s
64. Restrain :
65. Highlander's gal





Opposite ol lion- 
headed
Tho Banks 
... you could hoar 
, drop! (2 wds,) 
Basoball's Durochor 
Guard
Loud trumpet sounds 
Participates in n roco 
Member ol Iho sax
section
13. Troasuror's collection 







































47. Minotaur's stomping 
grounds ,





82. Tan, to a coulurier 
53. Scraggy 
84. Mod. school course 
so. Music to e matador's 
"■' // cars ■ ■ '
,80. Zilch
g
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FOR Ail Appliance Repairs, 
Call 595-2281. Low rates.
BATHROOMS
1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaccki. Bathroom 
renos. Reasonable rates. 
383-2750
BATHROOM RENO’S 
Plumbing repairs * Tiling 






ROYAL Carpet Cleaning. 
Special; 1-bedroom apart­
ment $45.2-bedroom apart­
ment $55. One Free arm­
chair or $5 discount. No 
GST. lOyrs. experience. 
380-9878
CARPET cleaning. $10/ 
room, dry in 2 hours or less. 
592-2506
PROFESSIONAL Carpet/ 
Lino Installations & Ropers, i 
Carpet Restretches. Phone 
Tom, 592-2994 
CARPET, Lino, Ceramics, 
Hardwocrd Installations or 








move and replace. Concrete 
sidewalks, driveways, 
floors, rock walls and pat­
terned coloured concrete. 
655-4768
*Big Guy Hauling*
We do it all.





MALE available for house­
cleaning & companionship. 
Excellent references. Call 
721-4819
HOUSE CLEANING WITH 
ADIFFERENCE! 




fice arKt house cleaner. Call 
Susie Homemaker, 592- 
4451 ,
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. 
Serving S^ich Peninsula 2342
area 14 years. Now accept- 
Cdncret© work of Tng nevr clients. For estimate 





QUALITY licensed childcare 
by Macaulay Elementary 
has one full-time space now 
and 2 spaces August 15th. 
381-7370.
DAYCARE Gordon Head. 
Working with parents pro­
viding loving home environ­
ment. Outings, snacks. 721- 
5797.-.. ^ ;
TILLICUM Area. Full-time 





Park area Family Daycare' 
has 1 opening in non-smok­




MOBILE Haircare for tlie en­
tire family. Fast, friendly, 
convenient. Seniors and 
family nates. 391-8801 ^
BEAUTIFY your naijs:^
French Acrylic; $40/set. ' 






counting, GST Reporting, 
Business/Personal tax re­

















ACCOUNTANT that comes 
to your business. Financial 
otatemonls, cooperation re­
turns, Q8T forms, tax plan­
ning, bookkeeping ot your 
office. 25yrs experience 
working with small business, 
Glen Mooros CQA 812- 
1550 www.gmoores.com
DOUBLE-C Bookkeeping. 








•Brick •Glass block 
•Block ’Cultured Stono
BUSINESS SERVICE
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Is dellvoiod to over 104,000 
homos every Wednesday 8 
Fridoy.
Reliabtefi Experienced 
Framing to Finishing v '
: ? No Job Too Small 
■ Seniors Discount 
V Jeff, 727-8663 •
FROM renos to ■ custom 
homos. Decks. Fences. In­
law suites. You make the 
call I do the work. 25 years 
'experience. Free consulta­
tion. You pay when you’re 
satisfied. JF Construction, 
656-4448
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Please 
call Pan 652-5247.
CARPENTER. Honest, Re­
pairs for Homes, Shingle 
Roofo, Paint. Victor 479- 
3722
30YRS EXPERIENCE, in­
law suites, foundations, 
roofs, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing. 332-1399
' RETIRED (66)
Finishing Carpenter, needs 
woik to stay out of trouble. 





GHS. Clean, repoint, re­
build, roof repairs. 391 - 
1710. http://www.digital- 
land.cofn/Vic-oria r
"NO Mess Guaranteed" 




BUSY Butter. Housaclean- 
ing- meals, afc.^Seni^_ &
i corpwateraf^.744-1555 ; lqvimg Mom; My home.
. TIMESAVERS , 995-2011. : Excellent rofarencoa. Trans-: 
Cieanirig/errarids/organiz- portirig available. Glanford. 
v^ing Move; Outs - Mealsirio- 479-5861; ;
'/■bild''^':
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Repairs; Reno’s; Additions; 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors; Windows; 
Stairs; Drywall; Painting; 
Concrete work; Coll Ken 
383-8717
YOU Cat! Afford to Call 
GordI 20yrs Experience. 
Fences, Decks, Renos, Re­
pairs, Seniors Discount. 
474-1410
JOURNEYMAN'Carponter.
SundeckM, fences, carports, 
ntoirs. Additions, concrete, 













paired, removed or con- 
structorjl, SUtcco. Small Job 
specialist. ReoBonnhlo, Etui 
692-2202,j>agor 330-0563^
DRiWWAYS^,”aTd^ 




able, Efficient. Victoria area 
only, $12.00hr. Jenifer 386- 
2550
SEMI-Retired veteran of 
20yrB. experience with Up­
john, Helping Hands- seek­
ing work. Housework, cook­
ing, shopping, $12/hr. Fair- 
field, Oak Bay, James Bay & 
Fomwood only. Call Connie, 
595-1261.
OUR MAID SERVICE 
Homes A npts. Bondable. 
Professionalism Is our goal. 
Gerry a Katy 380-3503
U.T. Professional Mouse 
Cleaning. Lawn and Garden 
maintenance. Tel. 360-0205
ELAINE’S Home Services; 
Housecleaning specialtet. 
Quality work guaranteed. 





FRIENDLY In Homo Help 
with hardwaro/soflwnre in­
stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications. Full 
internet service & installa- 
tion/orientatlon. Scanning. 
Web Pago Design. Data 
back-up service. 363-8042.
REPAIRS/lnutallment/Up- 
gradlng. Hardwore & Soft­
ware. Personal, reliable ser­
vicing. 383-5801
peai
cleaning and window wash­
ing speclnllst, making your 




CLEAN Llvl f 
Services, 




able And quality work. Free 
estlmotee. 474-0477
^ID Day Roiirdentlal and
Move-uul Cleaning Servic­
es. Quality Guaranteed. 
470-6312
HOUBECLEANINOld^n-
lors.: Experienced, reliable, 
malum lady. Equipment & 
donning products supplied. 
Call Marilyn, 303-7121.
PROFESSIoNAUIoubo-
cleaner, $15/hr. ($12/hr 










Need help with set-up or just 
don't know? Evenings/ 
Weekends. Stan 812-5000.
BEGINNEFI to Advance 
Computer Training, $106/ 
lOhrs or $26/hour. Sharon 
666-6818 







•Sundecka ’Concrete, Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
301-1342, fax 360-6210. 
•'Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing."
YOU con advotllBO in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 housolioIdH for as 
little as $7.40 per insertion. 






tion. Kitchen cabinets and 
aocessoiies, vanities, coim- 
lortop roplacernent and ro
LOOKING tor a clean, reli­
able and caring daycare for 
ages 2T/2-3yr8. plus before 
& after school program 6- 
12yrs7 We offer all that plus 
plenty more. All staff E.C.E. 
trained. We have organized 
programs, crafts, field trips, 
plenty of indoor/outdoor ac­
tivity, parties for special oc­
casions. Transportation pro­
vided for all children includ­
ing kindergarten to all West­
ern Community Schools. 
Summer Program starts 
July Ist for ages 6-12 with 
something special every­
day. Full and part-time 'spac­
es available. Subsidies wel­




»Daycnro, ECE, First ease call 383-2824
UCENSEDln-home day­
care. Near Mlllstream 
School. Hoalthy/lovlng at- 
mosphere. 478-7598
KAREN'S Childcare (6- 
12yr8) Licensed, ECE. Full­
time July/August. Hillside. 
Relerences. S98-8138
COMMUTERS Rojolcol 
Safe, licensed daycare. 
Quiet street, near Highway 1 
and Mckonzie, Trish prom- 
Issa to provide your child 
with loving core and Indlvid- 
tittPitlon. 727-6817
ISABELLA’S Playhouse 







er-lines, drain-tile, water 
Tines. Repairs or Cleaning. 
477-8679
KEL’S Drain Cleaning and 










Concrete, asphalt, etc. 









MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
SANDY’S Drywall. Honest. 
Careful. Reasonable. Resi­
dential and Commercial. 
721-0211
SUREWIRE Electric. 1979. 
Renovations, New. Resi­
dential, Commercial. 
#23326. 478-3228, 389- 
6932.-,,'
MR ELECTRIC #21404. 
New or Renovation; Large; 




Commercial; Small jobs 
weicbrrie. #22779. 361- 
; 6193..-'
' EXCAVATING
BLACKTAIL Mini Excavat- 
;ing, licensed;; plumber. 
Flooded r basements." 




_ j; fouridation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel, concrete, 
breaker, ditches. Free ; 
V; travel. Insured. 744-2008






ups. Garden renovations. 
Bobcat. Ride-on mower. 1- 
ton dump & hauling. Hedg­
es. Horticulture trained. 
Dave, 474-0661,413-8008.
•HIRESTUDENT* Quality 
Lawn/Garden Care. Call 
472-8006 24hrs
SlDNEY/SANNiCH
Lawn & Ga'den Care. 
Clean-ups a Hauling 
Call Graeme, 656-1295.
NEED SOME HELP 1 
Getting your garden in 
shape this summer? 
Experienced local gardener 




clnnl. Raloroncos. $12/hour., laminating; cornmio llling, 
361-t>0(i9 3a-1-TI07
ESTABLISHED Licenced 
care. Two epneos tor 2yrs. 
and up, Quadra/McKorizIo. 
744-5717.
DIANE'S Playtime Daycare, 
Licensed, Reliable, Quality 
childcare. Snacks provided. 
Full-time spaces available. 
996-2241
LICEN'kO doycnre. Tllll-
cum oroa, 0-5 years. Fun 
lonmlng aotlvltias, Lisa, 388- 
9322. .
MAGICAL Years Duyenro. 
ECE. Lloon»oc) group dny- 
caro. Preschool Betting. 12- 
yeart exporlenoo. Gotgo 
ares, 1/3 acre. 380-B760 __
ESQuTMXCfr^T^oiinrblo. 
quality chlldonre. Licenced 
li.C.E. Full-time apaoofl 
ftvollablo. 361-0177
ALL Phases of Drywalling a 




drywall a t-bar. Skilled 
tradesman. 474-3659
DRYWALL Toper (Rnisher), 
No job too small. Reason- 
able rates, 389-0838
SKILLED Tradesmoii, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741




plete service, free ostl- 






BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof Irrupeotlonsl Phone 
361-4741
FENCES, wobden/wire. All 
ground surfaces. Insurod. 
Celtic Ventures. 592-4972
HOME Ronovatlons. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 





Yard work. Cheap rates. 
Seniors Discount. 216-2735, 
216-6071 ;
HAPPY Hobbit Gardening 
Service. 12 years experi­
ence. $15/hr. 384-0245
GUTTER Cleaning, averogo 




ANYTHING Elooirleal, Now, 
Renovations, 40yrs 






avoiloble for 1998. 
Londteaping, fruit tree 
I and hedjje pruning, now 
Inwni. toil and Mrk 
rnulcl) oolivery, hauling, 
Seniort dlicounliJ Free 
nilimntei, lowoil rolei 
ovoilablo. Molnlenonco 







eto, Reasonable Rates, 
Doan. 727-0034,
A-1 GARDENING. Lawns, 
weeding, pruning, Itedgoo, 
etc, Also oloan-ups and 
hauling, Tough Jobs wel­
comed. Free esllmale or 
hourly from $13. Coll Steve, 
727-0305
LAWNS, Landscaping, 
Pnjning, Garden (Jloan-ups, 
Cull Tho Digging Dutchman, 
470-1173
Ing, 25yr8. oxiterlonco. Ron- 
nonnble rates, CAP DIs- 
counla, 470-1023
MORRIS THE CAT :
Landscaping & yard 
irriainteriarM^ since 1983. : 
Certified spraying
Fully insured ; : ;
; FREE ESTIMATES 
v -'V.'652-4688
DEVERSDN Property Main­
tenance. Free estimates. 
Calf 885-0771 ‘
SMALL-Load-Truckltrg. 
Topsoil, Manure, Etc. 727- 
8545. Best prices. ;
THIS’n That Gardening. 
Derek 478-1797
D.Vine Gardening




A&E Clean-Up, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototllling, 




Cloan-ups * Weeding 
Paining * 'nillng * Planting 





Rejuvenations a Cloan-Upa 
Call Jeff or LIndy
360-1967
PRUNING, v/cedlng, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, 
r e
fuse hauling. Your Tools. 
Daw (^-7^5
••AERATiNQ lao






pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall cloan-ups. Competitive 
rates, Free eotlmotes. 6 
years experience In Victoria, 
480-5412.
GARDENER/Handymoh. 
Garden preparation, rolotll- 
ling, lawn mointonanoo, 
pwerroking, vacotion main- 
tononce, own tools, Ll- 
ennsod. lOyrs, oxprionoo, 
Mike, 474-4002
U Snip I ChlpTorush otTp” 
ping. Dayo, 474-7020.
rANDSCAPE/Qnrrienlno’
Lawn maintenance, Spring 
& (all cloan-ups. Garden de­
sign. Free ontimatoo, Chrlt- 
firm, 477-1603.
C8TY WIDE CLASSSFIEDS WEDNESDAY, June 3, 1998 C5
540
GARDENING
LAWNS From $15. Gar- ■ 
daning $12.50/hour. Green, 
Shoes...Students Working , 
for Tuition. Kevin 598-7822
PROFESSIONAL Lawi
Care. Average lawn cut & 
trim $15. Weedeating., 
Weeding. Reasonable rates. 
383-8534
LAWNS, Gardens, Com­
plete Yard Work. Free Esti­
mates, Low Rates. 382- 
6933 •
*Total Lawn Care*
TLC as low as $25 per visit. 
Our turf services include 
cutting & edging, power 








HAULING & ' 
RECYCLING
No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
*Big Guy Hauling*
We do it all.
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest! 
474-5515 -
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 




provide TLC for'your trees. ■ Hauling, yard clean-ups,
hedges, shrubs & fruit 





Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
• Lawn mowing ,• Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Remqyal .
• Aerating ••Landscaping* 





Lowest'Vates.' We deliver or 
; ;you pick-up, 5474-5145.
handyman. Free estimates. 
383-5691
ALPINE DISPOAL
U Load Roll-Off Bins 10-40 
yards; Rerids/Clean-ups. 
Lowest rates. 474-5145 '
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Service. 
361-8640.
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling; Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away • 
basement, i backyard, clut­
ter. Reasonable. 598-5179.
NEED something picked 
up?,yyhether it's junk, freight 
or a roof truss, put up in 
place. Have 5-ton Hiab flat­
bed truck. Mike 882-1860,
''■ 381-2084. ,;: ; r; /;''
THEJUNKB^"^
12yrs Reliable Service ■ 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton ' 














Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
C.J QUALITY Student Lawn 
Care. Professional, efficient, 
hard working and cost ef­
fective. Average size lawn 
$15. No contracts. For free 


















WESLEY'S Moving & Deliv­
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 
Fully insured. 385-7153 or 
cell. 920-9024.
QUICK Same-day yard/Gar- 
den Clean-Ups. Anything re­
moved, delivered. Cheap- 
est. 812-2279 ; , . :
6 YARD DUMP
truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kihd of 
material, except garbage. 
744-2006
I'LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
'GUARANTEED ,
*1/2, 3 or 5 ton trucks*
■ All types of refuse 
Free est. OAP Discount. 
213-9035 /
DAVE’S Hauling ■ & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost an^hing. 

















6671 Busier Crcs. 
Saaniehton







15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Clean S Friendly Service
652-2255
MAN with cube van does 





ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates.: Refer­
ences on request. 474-6136
NEED A Painter? Ceilings 
and paper hanging. Call Gil, 
478-6479 i ■
PREP Specialists. Clean. 
Reliable. Competitive rates. 
360-8086
LOANS & INSURANCE
„ ALPINE Painters. Experi- 
JACK S Painhag. ' 15 Years QnQ0(j [f,qoor/outdoor. Call
■ for Estimate 382-1064 '
small!472-1017 : . ; : -— --------—---------^^—-
DW.O D • .■ - ■ > • » CHI NOO K P Al NT IN G.; 
RAYS :Painting:ylntenor &- 20yre;experience residential;
^ CALL The Loan Arranger! 
Secured or unsecured per
r exterior; paint. Free esti 
mates. 478-^77; '
LOCAL Sidney lady painter,>
painting: Small jobs ok. Free 
estimates; 478-0123 V :
M oiuney laay pairner. ; LOW Spring Rates! Clean/
.. Quality workmanship, clean Reliable: ;service-H Free
Estimates: ;Cal! jbhnT; 920-;:A&E:Clean-Ups, law^ R.N,5Seeking companion sonal loans to rescue you A ,hdrie^. ■lnter|or/exteri6r
DPdT -.— tenance,: hauling, rototllling,- position for the elderly. 595- from:,Hgh , monthTy:;pay-; painting::;Free; estimates. 5354
chipping. VVe Recycle. 474- 7984, Pgr 389-6603;^^^':^ menti.Low fates..Comfort- Reasonable rates.:Phone ^ ^ '
sign. Womed about pesti-. r, ^----- ahle : rTaC/mBrite s'Onll : Kathu fiSB-IQfiK \
cide' runofiS/r.esidue? ,We __ _ . MARIA'S .Homecare Ser- - ;> —
; haye aiterriatives/: Environ- MICK’S’ Hauling &'Moving, 
mental, biological& non-tox Quick service. Cheap. 383- 




panioris" for. appointments 
and shopping, ■personal 
care, home-rnaklng, cleah-
Low-Rates"
ahtixials & insects; We con- ;niov-aI Drvwall scraD met- live-ins. Cer
su[t-for,landscapes,; gar- S%atter!^. wl^r^anks,1i5®^?'’'^'!®J^^''l®P.'?<^- ®®®
furniture,; appliances,: rub­
bish, brush. House clean­





Reliable. & Professional 







_ SKILLED Tradesmap, 40yr8 
HIGH QUALITY PAINTING experience. Repairs wel- 
Prof. trained painters come. Free estimates. Brian
GARDENS. 'R' Us. Special­
ize In lawn & garden , main­
tenance. General hauling & 
garden waste removal. Ree 
estimates. Reasonable 
rates. Seniors discount. 10 
years experience; Mathew, 
479-1566.
BARRY’S Rototllling. $40 & 
up. Seniors discount. Call 
478-8376.
SEAVIEW Ventures Homo 
& Garden Maintenance. 
Lawns, painting, fencing, 
windows cleaned. No job 
too small. Call Nigel, 477- 
7746, Multi-Job rates avall- 
able,
We Garden Cheap






dent for 23 years. Painting, 
plumbing, minor oloctrlcnl,, 
yard work etc, Rensonnble, 




All Inside and Outside Work 
Experienced, Dependable 
213-2593
''Finally get It Done"
WF. Can bo It. OuaTity work 
and sorvico. Rotoroncou, 
477-6520
irNTiTOMsfic7'‘'voirno
hard working teens looking 
lor work, No |ob too omalll 
Horizons, 300-0037
HOME HenovaUonfi, Gen­
eral ropairo, Free enllmates, 
David Underwood, 370- 
OOBB, pager 360-8124,
TLC ?iopoTr^’"&*Ro'novl»«i 
lions, 17yr«, experience. 
Low prices. 1^00 ostlmatou, 
All pnases, Coll Tony 602- 
: ; 
QriNlRAL"niI Bround liiin- 
dymnn, Carpentry, Drywall, 
Paintino. Hollalile, oon
FATHSSR & SON 
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small.
OAP rates.







tive rates. Stone work. All . - ^ ------- .no -t-tai
masonry. Seniors discount. IntyExt., R83./Comm. 478-7741
Serge, 544-1427 . Free Estimates
All Stone Masonry. Walls, 
pillars, fireplaces, repairs. 3h3-'>491
1 QTnp Ho 361-3619 OLD Country Painter
no!: Oustom Lillg’. Re- SPECIALIZING In fireplac- (Gemany). 20^
■ . We design it. We build es. Stone, brick, block-work. Pensions, 721-0596.





ing In stucco resurfacing. 
Call Don Delaney 721-3456
VICTORIA Improvement/ 
Repair. Renovations. 
Plurribing and Electrical. 
385-7366
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 





basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
FREE, Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
V small. 881-5343, 388-5544
b&M PLUMBING arid Heat-'
ing Services. All aspects of 
Service and Repair. Rea­
sonable Rates. 480-8902, 
480-8907
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable. 
Insured. 881-5778.
JOURNEYMAN plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti-; 
mates,: call Bert 391-0393; ■
^4HR PLUMBING
DRAIN CLEANING 
Fully Insured. Reliable; 
Work Gurahfeed $38/hr.
: 213-8700; ■ i •.
PRESSURE WASHING
;bEVEBSON ;,Property Main-; 
tenafide. Residential/Corfi-; 
rnercial. Power washing.^ 
Reliable,■ professibhal ser­
vice. Guaranteed low rates. 
Phone 885-07^1 ::y; r :
ELSDON’S 
: POWERI^SHING
Driveways;; Patios; Mobile 
HomesA’a lot iridfe. f;: ;
:658-1079.
DECKS.: Sidewalks., DriveT 
ways. Seniors discdiint, Av-. 









ered pressure washing. 
Only $20/hr. Free estimates.
Ron 995-1929
GREENWAY Pressure 
Washing. Driveways, RV's, 
Boats, Siding. Professional. 
Guaranteed. 479-7419
NO job too big or small. $15/ 
hr. Owner operator, Cliff 
544-0842
CLEANALL Pressure Wasti- 
ing. i'll wash anything! Free 
estimates, Senior Dis­
counts. 360-8510
ORCA Spray Power Wash- 




KITCHEN & Bathroorn Ren­
ovations. Reasonable/pro­
fessional. Eric. 370-1642, 
messages., Pgr.41 3-6092
30YRS'1XPERIENOE. In-
law suites, foundations, 
roofs, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing. 382-1399
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship,
: reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247. ;
EASTGAARD Contracting 
Ltd. Quality Construction , 
Guaranteed! Construction,
: Renovations and Repairs.
; All trades' ^Ovef 23 years 
experience. Dave, 595- 
’ 6762.
MACGREGOR Home repair 
andirerioyaitions,-Phone Ian 
;: Fletcher .655^4^ 8.:*':
. "Reliable & Experienced"K4 
Frariing to'Eirilshing';: ;:;;': 
;/NdJob'rbo Small 
Seniors Discount ; 
Joff, 727::8663 ■
“FINISHING Touch". The 
Speciali8ts;;in Character 
Homes and Renovations. 
Free Estimated. 479-8876.: ;
ADDITIONS ;/ Renovations.
25 years experience. Guar­







Roof & Gutter Cleunina 
47a -14e2, Cell; 744-8597
’ SAANICHTON '
MAN with Tnjck; light 
moves, gravel, gorden 
waste, furnlturo & 
appliances, Bob, 652-023S.
SPEEbY'Sorvloos',"'Ro8i- 
dontlul. Commercial, Clean- 
up/HfJulIng, 1-Ton Dump. 
Anything Romovod/Dls- 
posed, Reasonable Rotes, 
Free EBlImalos. 382 '1696. 
Member BBB,
f-R AN k“s'Hauiinol 1080) 
"Our business is picking up'' 
Rubbish, trash, oasomonts, 
alticB cleaned. 3/4 & 1 ton 
dump taioku, .3B0-04'/2
■'^^"Wl^i'WLCHSvP"
Ii Hauling ond moving.
Wo npeolalizo In rocyollng, 
constaicllon, yard, garage, 
and basoment clean-up 
Borne day wn/lco. ’
, 300-1126
Member of BBB 
"STUriENTFKMiLrMAN
Will haul dpy refuse, i 




nance & repairs, all trades. 
Insurod. Celtic Ventures. 
592-4972
BEAVER "Installed" Home 
Improvements, 381-4'/41.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates, 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
COMPLETE RonoVIri-Uw
Sultos/Concroto. 35 yoora 




ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Homo (uuintenanco for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 





NEED A vooutibn? Will 
hoimeolt, care-give pots, 




ALL your insulation nneds 




JAY'S Lnndadaplng, l.rivmR, 
OnrcJen Bods and Trom
tured stone. For free esti- 
mate call Jose 478-9135.
BILL'S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
ohimnoy ro-pointing. 478- 
0186
MARK'S Rockwork, Small & 




mates, Call 382-1393, any­
time.
SEA-Frosh Paint and Pow- 
orwash. Residentlsl/Com- 
merclat. Marine Intorlor/ox- 
terlor, 642-5647
YOU can advertise In this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households lor asROCK On Masonry. Guar' 
antood, quality rock and Jlttlo as $7,49 per Insertion
slate work, 479-7118
MASONRY & Rook work ro- 





A TO B MOVING 
Free Fistlmatos 
Low rales. Insurod,
We'll move single Items 
loo,
210-0276, 480^3068
ATTILA The Mover.' Con- 
quorino high prices,..not 
your chinni Fron GstImnloB, 
384.HUNS (4067) 
TNj|TKrlLTKprborB"f’o^^^ 
Moving 8. Dollvory nt affor­
dable rales. Free ostlrrintoo. 
Cell 744-7404: __




Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535, 
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Sorvico, Affordable 
rutos^olUim 721-3780.
JOURNEYMAN pointer ser­
ving tho Western Com- 
munllloB for 30 yrs. Interior 
find exterior, homes/mobllo 
homos painting. Free 
ustimatos. Discounts lor 
O.A.I^orry Pass 470-3167
MASTER Pninior, Interior/ 
Exterior. Free ostlinnlos. 
RoloroncoB, 656-5868
APW PnInTing serving 'Vic­
toria sincoj 980, 477-4009
CASH Pointing. intorlor/Ex- 
lorior, No job too amnlll 472- 
0231
BnRN‘lc6rPrb™|ebi’s, M- 
fordablo, quality, inlorlur/ox- 
terlor plus homo Improve­
ments, Mike 360-0043
SEMI*nollrod Pro Pnintor, 
Ounlliy work, Free ostl- 
matoB, Call 0111,665-3119
Bolnnllpu8, 30yoorB oxporl- i anything. Almost (roe Caro, Landscaping Diwign 
once. 650-4724,400-0291 ■ prompt service, 650-3800, 050';0700 ;.' ' ^ _ '
""^"^STONEWORK “ CONiCIttETE
Sloriowalia • Brick ot Stono facing 
Paving Stones • Drivaways
662-1176
































25 Years Experience 
in ALL trades from 
Design to Completion 
I DO IT ALU!
478-0941
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195
NORTHWEST Roofing from 
re-roof to any type of re­
pairs. No job too big or 
small. Tony, 721-1454.
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25. Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
FLAT and low sloped roofs 
cind repairs 389-7119
WESTSHORE Roofing. 
Modified hot roof systems. 
Repairs. Srhall jobs & week­
ends no problem. Experi­
enced. Affordable. Clean. 
Personable. 474-0325
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May. 920-0363
SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 















• Fnll Basement Dovslopments
• Electrical • Plurabing 
••House Hold Gepairs
• Fencing • Deling •Hoofing
• Cedar Root Restoration
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 






Variety of thickness & color. 
5yr. Warranty. Member of 
BBB. Free Est. 370-0182
danelo tile setting
Ceramic Tile, Natural Stone 
Glass Block. 727-8665 
•Residential/Commercial*
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 





Jeri & Nic 478-1724.
STEWART’S Tree, Hedge &
Stump Services. Trim or re­
move. Free' estimate. 360- 
9433
CATERPILLAR Spraying. 
Brush Chipping. Stump 
Grinding. Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. ISA- 
Certifiod. 652-0221.
DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­






GHS Re-Roof. Roof repairs, 
cedar treated, de-moss. 
Free estimates. 391-1710. 
http:/Avww.digitalland.com/ 
Victoria .
MY HOME- Word Process­









SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
CENTRAL ISLAND 
Fully Insured, Free est. 
Dangerous tree removal. 





SEE Thru Window Cleaning 





TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up 
•FREE Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­







CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­
vice. 20 Years Experience. 
Fully Insured. 478-7011
A&B Roofing. Free esti- 
nrates. 388-4393. Al, Bob. 
32yrs. experience.
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052;
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Celluiar/Pager, 216-0422
GROUNDHOG Tree Ser­
vice. Professional tree re­
moval.' Low cost stump 
grinding. Insured. Keep this 
ad to receive 10% discount! 
474-5573. :
TIP TOP Tree Service. Res­
idential Specialists! Trim­
ming/Removal/Hedges.. In­





STUMP grinding, one man 
operation.- No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
U Snip 1 Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleanihg.- 
Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts.
available.; \ 





A-J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment of windovys, doors, 






















NEED room for myself 
(professional, responsible 
women, ’ non-smoker, non­
drinker) & my hounds 
(show/breading stock). 
House/Cottage to share, 
rent, buy. Acreage, country, 





apartments. Small pet/kids 
O.K. Clo^ to bus, doctors, 
shopping. Heat included. 
V? 474-0492
2 BEAUTIFUL Suites (one 
, bedroom & bachelor) vin 
Oakwood. Christian Retire­
ment home. Reasonable 
rent. 479-3104:
CLEAN 1-Bedroom. Bright 
kitchen. Near “Goose" trail/ 
amenities. $550 inclusive. 
381-2539;'
METCHOSIN, large 1-bed­
room, quiet studio: stylo. 
Cable, storage, garden. Pri­
vate entry. References. 





We Find All Rentals!! Wo 
Find Quality Tenants!! 






lor suite. Utllitieo/laundry. 
Suits non-smoking working 
female. 652-0163
%mnmm
: ; ^ : ''
Quiet & cozy apartment 





1 BR $545 & Bachelor 
$465. FREE HEAT and 
Hot Water. Available 
NOWIl Call 388-7338.
2 BEDROOM Bright suite, 
available immediately. 4 
bloct« from UVic. $750. in­
clusive. 477-1139
COBBLE Hill, near Valley ; ccqi
View Mall. 1800 sq.ft., 2- Inclusive. 478-5681. August 
b^room, 2-baths, 5-appli- 1st
SIDNEY: 2-beclroom suite, 
large sundeck, private en­
trance, appliances, laundry 
facilities included. $800. No 
pets. Immediately. Call 
Chris; 655-1656 or 656- 
,9944'' ' :
3-BEDROOM Upper; Suits- 
2/family. Yard. Shared laun­
dry. $800 inclusive. 370- 
■ 5375
2-BEDROOM Suite, North 
Maplewood. Bright, fire­
place, patio, no-smoking. 
Shared laundry. $800 inclu­
sive. 477-9453
ances, wood stove, sea- 
view, private yard/ontrance. 
$700./mo. July 1st. Refer­
ences. 1-250-743-3507
COZY 2-bedroom upper du­
plex, $750 inclusive. 995- 
2032 after 4pm.
NEAR UVic/Camosun. 1- SIDNEY. 2-bedroom top 
bedroom, bright, clean, floor comer suite, $750 in- 
quiet. $550 inclusive. 721- eluding heat & hot water. 
4853. Denise, 658-8822
3-BEDROOM furnished 
upper. 5-appliarices. Largo 
yard. Close to amenities. 
$1150 inclusive. 881-8191
GARDENERS Delight. Deep 
Cove,, 3-badfoom house. 
Horse pasture. $1100/ 
month. 656-7827 ;
GORDON Head 1 -bedroom 
basement. Quiet. $500+ util­
ities. July! st. 721-2889*,
2-BEDROOM comer suite, 
Senior oriented building, 
1530 Belcher, off Oak Bay 
Ave., $640/month until Au­
gust. Heat & hot water in- 
cluded. No pets. 598-9632
DEEP Cove. New, large 1- 
bedroom, 4-piece bath, pri­
vate, near ocean, laundry, 
cable, wheelchair access­
ible. $650.658-9189
NEW 1-Bedroom near May- SIDNEY^ June Ist. Newly 
fair suitable for.professional renovated 2-bodroom base 
person (persons). $620 util
4-BEDROOM in High Quad­
ra area, $1300 utilities in­
cluded and negotiable. 384- 
6738.
- rnent suite. Appliances, hy- 
itlos included. Available Im- (jro, laundry. $675. 652-
0339mediately. 383-6012
2-BEDROOM suite, top of 
house. Topaz, near Quadra. 
Quiet, non-smoker, cat ok. 
$685+ utilities. 590-5865
SUNNY, quiet 21st door 
James Bay bachelor suite, 
fully (umishod. Non-smoker, 
$595.885-0420 Don.
1/2 MONTH FREE 
RENT 
3800 Qiiadm St.





suite, close to UVic, non- 
smoktno, no pats, $826/ 
month, 802-4524,
1-BEDROOM booomoni 
suite, Sidnoy. No-nmoklng, 
no pels, prefer working per­
son, $460/monlh Inclusive. 
OBO-1270
Parking oHot Water 
Heat Incl.»30" Stoves 
Largo Now Fridgo
Closo, to shopping 
Busoa & achools 
Cat OK Quiot-clonii 
$700 “$750
384-0083
55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$550. Bus, shopping, sen­
iors centre. Balcony, 
drapes, hoat/hot water/ 
parking. No pots. 361-3125, 
382-2221.
DOWNTOWN Sidnoy 2- 
bodroom. $700 Inclusive, 
Available July Ist. 655-6676
ESQUIMALT large, bright 2- 
bedroom, largo sundeck, 
non-smoking, no pets, $750, 
381-2803.
NEW, bright, largo 1-bed­
room basement, Royal Oak. 
$600 includes utilities. 704- 
1275, local.
NEW, large 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Head. $600 
including utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smokIng, no 
pets. 477-8191
SPACIOUS 182 bedrooms. 
Quiet, clean, good location. 




Custom Homo on 10 acres 
with spectacular views, in 
Saanicn/Prospocl Lake area 
for 1 to 2 yr. lease. Full 
amenities Included. Hot Tub, 
Gourmet Kitchen, Hard­
wood floors throughout, elo. 
$2600/mon. + utilities. Avail­
able June 1 St. 1998. Call 
Iris, 479-6167 ■■
GORDDN Head. 2-bed­
room, now kitchen, storage, 
oul-de-aac, 13408q.ft., 
$800+ hydro. June 1st/15th. 
595-3335
HIGH Quadra. Largo 2-bed­
room. Near schools and 
transit. No-smoking, no­
pets. $725.1/2 utilities. July 
Ist. 479-7776.
AMPHION Street. Lower 3- 
bedroom, storage, yard, 
$750 Including ullilllcs. 370- 
0349
ESQUIMALT 1 & 2 Bed­
rooms, Quiet, clean, good 
location. Includes heat, hot 
water, parking and cable. 
Phono 381-7265.
NO-ALLIGATORS, Char­
acter 1-bedroom. City Cen­
tre. Hardwood floors. Heat/ 
hot water Included. Garden. 
$535,384-4281.
SPECTACULAR views. 1- 




upper, fireplace, deck, non­
smoking, $800. Vacant. Ref­
erences. 1-250-746-8161
LANGFORD 3-bodroom 
upper, 1-1/2 baths, fire­
place. Fridge/stovo/hydro 
Included. Non-smoking, no 
pets. $850. Available imme­
diately. 478-7315
SUNNY 1-bedroom base­
ment suite near UVic. Non- 
emoklng, no pots. $660. 
477-6692
BRENTWOOD 3-bodroom 
upper. 1.5-bath, 4-appllanc- 
es, fireploco, sundeck, quiet 
etroot. $1100 Inclusive. 652- 
3530
UNGFORD Private 2-b6d- 
room. Recently updated. 
Nice yard, largo dock, close 
to parks and schools. Non­
smoking, no pots. $875 In­
clusive, 721-5845
BACHELOR. Senior orient­
ed building. 1530 Dolchor. 
$420/month, unlll August. 
Heat & hot water Included. 
698-0632.
FERNWOOD. Largo newer 
level 1-bodroom+. Chnrnc- 
tor house. Laundry. $605 in­
clusive. Cal ok, 2-bodroom+ 
$895,388-0217
OAK Bay. 1-bodroom, 
South-West balcony. No 
pots. $698 includes cable, 







laundry, parking, 12S0sq.ft., 
$050/monlh, July or August 
1st, 652-0882.
URGE 3-bodroom upper, 
$1000/month Inclusive. Im­
mediately. 391-1626
BRAND new 2-bedroom 
suite, close to Camooun, roo 
center, non-smoking, $676 
Inclusive, 610-0154.
GORDON Hoad Bachelor. 
Own onlranoo, kitchen, 
bathroom. $426 inclusive. 
472-3344
QUAORA/McKonzIo. now 3- 
bodroorn, bright suite. No- 
smoking, no polo. $895/ 
month. 479-2828
LIGHT Industrial IGOOsq.ft. 
Good exposure. Suitable tor 
shop/oftice. 381-1612
1-BEDROOM Suite, all util­
ities Included. Laundry, 
cable. $450. Lanctsduwno 




Crooksido BoUino, Sulls-l, 
quiet, working, non-smok- 
Ing, no-put«. $650 inoluslvo. 
744-3164
l-DEDROOM, hoal/liot-wa-
ter, parking. $G28, Chalet 
11465 fori, I,6O5-01O1Apt
1-R?DROOMr sooke, fire* 




Cozy &quiot apartment 
buildings. Somo cuitos 







Tablntt. R(t(i Parking, 
Big Laundry Room. 
1/3 MONTH mil 
Call NOW 380-66SO
Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Vordler nt W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470,1-bodroom 
$565,2-bedroom $666. 
l-loat Included. Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool. No pots 
Retired & working tenants. 
Bus/Shopplng stops nwny. 
__ Rea. Mnona. 662-3437
BWOlTf ‘ lTbi)d7oonv 
aroto onlranoo, No-smok- 
Ing, no pels. CIrzso to Sid­
ney. $660 Inclusive, July 
Ist, 6S0-1062 attar 6pm
HIGHT Quadra 1-bedroom, 
washor/dryor, $500 Includes 
ullllllos, non-smoking, no 
pots, 470-6453.
SIDNEY 1-bodroom. quiet, 
adult oriented building, non- 
smoking, no pots, $646, 
066-1073,
SIDNEY Ground Floor Com- 
merclol/Rotoll, 2nd Ave, 1 
block oft Boocon. Call Bren­
da 388-6266
BRIGHT Chorming 1.6-bocP 
room upper. Characlot 
homo. Non-smoklng/pola, 
$626 Inolirsivo. 475-3667
URGE, Bright 3-Bodroom+ 
workshop. B-nppliunoes, 
(encod yard. Esquimalt. 
$876,303-2607
IMMACULATEI Col wood. 1- 
bodroorn lower, tiropinoe, 
covered porklng. $506.476- 
6362 evenings,
JUBILEE Modern 2<bod- 
room suite with «oparnt« 
woshof/dryor, $776 Inclu- 
slvo, Non-smoking, no pots, 
370-2023
CENTRAL Snnnlch 1-bod­
room, $405 plus utilities. 
Non-smoking, no polo. 682- 
4673,744-1371.
lANDSEND. Aoraago, Im- 
mnculflle 2-bodroorn, laun­
dry, walk-out garden pntlo. 
Non-smoker, $750 plus util­
ities, 606-1301
CENTRAI sunriloh, Juno 
lot, 2-bodroom bnnomont 
suite, llvino room, no pots,
LANGFORD Zr bedroom, 
Fridno/stove, coln-op laun­
dry. Fenced yard, Ho pets. 
$600 Includes utilities, 471)- 
9618
SIDNEY 2-bodroom. fridge/ 
stove. No pots, 2-bnth- 
rooms, 1 year lease, $776 
plus utilities. 656-1828 ___
§IDNUY7 2-badroom, closo 
to schools, laundry, parking, 
fenced yard, oat okay, $860 
upper, ulilllleo Included, Rot- 
arencoa required. 721-12D2
BIDNEY, 2-bodroom suite, 
$700/month Including hydro 
ond cable. Two blocks to 






room upper close • to 
Bchoolo. Hroploco, 2-bolhB, 
large dock, laundry, largo 
yord, $026+ 1/2 utilities. 
Available June ISth. 470- 
4001
METCHOSIN 2-bodroom 
lower. Nowly decorated on 
2,6noreB, All kitchen appli­
ances, Bharod laundry. Non­
smoking, no pels. $860+ 
shared utlliUsB, Immediately, 
470-6474
DEEP Cove Cottago/auito, 
Quiet 1-bodroom with aoo- 




room main, oloae to schools 
& bus, lencod yard, non- 
smoklno, no pels, $096/ 
month, 474-3168.
MODERN 3-bodroom 
upper. High ceilings, (ire- 
place, B-appllances, 2-buth, 
dock, Royal Oak, Juno Ist. 
$1100.744-1384
SMALL secluded cottoge. 
Triangle Mountoin, $690/ 
month. l.enve messugn. Call 
470-1367;
srONF-Y, Bright clean 1- 
bedroom suite, Suit 1, non 
smoker, $626 Inclualve. 
058-1076
COZY 3-bodroom bungalow 
in Colwood. Nowly renovat­
ed, Largo yard and deck, 
shade trees and fireplace. 
Washer/dryer, tridgo/stovo, 
$076/month, Colt Elaine, 
476-2276 or 470-7620, 
ovonlngs
SIDNEY 2-bodroom. Car- 
port, sun deck, shed/green- 
house, garden. AvallOble 
July l8l/16th to non-emok- 






bright,' lower duplex, 4-ap- 
pllunces, $760. Nice view. 
30a-7>ia2
SIDNEY 3-Dodroom, 1,8r 
bath, 4-appllance8, neat 
schools, $076,660-6531
non-iimokinn, prefer 1 per- 
—852-
it
son, $600 molUBlve 
2256,
I l».j •IM •»•» »IW »• i»
MARIGOLD Clean 2-Bod- 
rrxim. Non-smolJng. Laun­
dry. Cota ok, $700+ 1/2 util­
ities. 470-2002
SIDNEY, bright l:-bodroom. 
Private. Non-nmoklng, no 
pets. $500 Inclusive, 656- 
1407
SIDNEY Roornn. Clean, iiir- 
nishod rooms; Weekly or 
monlhly, 055-3020,
FEHNWOOD. Cozy 2-bod. 
room. Carport, 4-appllnno- 
es, bln yard, $000, Juno let, 
3n6-406o
■;;4
SIDNEY, 4-bociroom, 2- 
both+ IncuzzI, newly reno­
vated, 3-appilnrico9. non- 
smoklrig, no pels, refereno- 
en, $1300. Ideal tor Fomlly 
(long-term) 301-1109,










SIDNEY. Clean, beautiful 
spacious 3-bedroom upper, 
2-baths. 5-appliances. 
Close to ocean and schools. 
Fireplace, no-smoking, no 
pets. Immediately. $925. 
Please call 656-9540.
LANGFORD Large fur­
nished room. Home on Pro­
vincial Park. Phone/Cable 
included. $550. 474-7717
SPACIOUS 2-bedroom 
suite. $800 inclusive. Laun­
dry. Non-smoking, no pets. 
881-8609




tions. $600. 478-2714 Tri- 
angie Mountain
GORGE. Share furnished 2- 
bedroom. S>wimming pooi, 
sauna, squash, weights. 
Beside Galloping Goose 



















NON-SMOKING female to 
share small house. Quadra/ 
McKenzie. $325 inclusive. 
388-7450
COZY 2-bodroom, 4-appii- 
ances, June 1st. $700. 478- 
6444.
TANNER Ridge Main 2-bed- 
room suite. Inciudes utilities/ 
laundry. Non-smoking, no 





OAK Bay. 2-large furnishedy.;
rooms, $350 each includes
utilities. 592-5555
THETIS Heights. New, 
bright, large 2-bedroom 
ground level. Shared laun­
dry. Near school/Transit. 
No-smoking, no pets. $690-(- 
hydro. 474-4767
BURNSIDE. $350 Large, 
clean, student friendly. 
Cable, phone, laundry. Util­
ities all included. 385-3860. 
Pager 480-MI 2 ^
SHARE 3-bedroom. 5-ap- 
pliances, sauna, yard, deck, 
fireplace. $325 inclusive. 
15mln to town. 474-0964
LANGFORD lower duplex, 
nice 2-bedroom plus, fridge/ 
stove, fenced, water includ­
ed, no pets, close cumenities. 
$700,478-6552
1910 HERITAGE Home on 
1/2 acre with style. Pano­
ramic lakeviews, 2nd. storey 
sunporch, dormers, veran­
das, hardwood floors, 3 
huge bedrooms, approx. 
3,000sq.ft. formal dining, 
p o
tential Bed & Breakfast. 
Beautiful $239,000. 832- 
8057.
FABULOUS South Facing 
Sooke Level Oceanfront. 





PROMOTE your Property 
World Wide for less than $1 
a day! BC Homesellers Net­
work Inc. Cal! tol!-freo: 1- 
888-248-5581. Buying or 
selling, check our site: 
www.bchomesell0rs.com.
UVic area. 3-bedroom 
up^-floor. Laundry, non- 
smoker, ho pets. May 1st, 
$888.721 -0652 evenings
CRAIGFLOWER area: Un­
furnished $325, Furnished 
$365. Gorge area: New 





SIDNEY. 3-bedroom, 1 1/2- 
baths, spacious, sunny, pri­
vate yard. 4 appliances. 






2-level, renovated kitchen, 




PROMOTE your property 
World Wide for less than $1 
a day! BC Homesellers Net­
work Inc. Call toll-free: 1 - 
888-248-5581. Buying or 
Selling, check our site: 
iwww.bchomesellers.com.
HOUSE TRADE 
Really great home in quaint 
QUALICUM BEACH 
2300+ sq.ft close to beach/ 
town. Needs similar home 
in Central Saanich 
(preferably Brentwood) Our 
home is worth $180,000, 
your home up to $250,000 
We pay the difference. Dont 
miss this opportunity to 
reduce your cost of living 
while enjoying an amazing 
lifestyle. 250-752-9214
UVIC Large 3-Bedroom 
Main-Roor. Peaceful culde- 
sac. $1000+ utilities. 5 ap­
pliances. Quiet-living, con­
siderate tenants. Absolutely
NEAR Empress, suits a 
quiet lady. Only $330, 384- 
0627.
BROADMEAD New 1-bed­
room lower. 5-app!lances, 
near shops, $675 inclusive. 
Juno-September. 744-1523
VIC West. 2-bsdroom lower- 
$575, 2-bedroom upper 




Home 24'x48’, 3-bedroom, 
2-bath, built to B.C. code in 
quiet adult park. 1968 
45’x12' Columbia, 1-bed- 
room, CSA approved, to be 
moved (Offers!). 478-8772
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving 
$100's todayl Easy phone 
approvals. 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq-
COUNTRY Park Village. 
Best Deal! Best Unit! 
$112,000,479-9387.
uity counts. We don't rely on 
». Spe-
SELF-Contained Suite, pri­
vate entrance. Langford. 








No-Sffloking! Sorry, no pets, 
s. 477-4998Reference
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42
per insertipn. Call 388-3535.
'1380 ' ' 
SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
GORGE Waterfront. May 
1st for 4 months. 2-bed- 
room, 5-appliances, pool, 
sauna, tennis, racket club, 
all utilitiss, $950,389-0946.
1-BEDROOM, private living 
id kitchen ■room, share & 




pat welcome, non-smoking, 
:$500/n ■!/month+, own phone. 
595-0419 ^ ^ ^ ^
TOO SQ. FT.
Prirne Downtown Location 
- <T Call 382-9961 j
; 2 ECONO Rooms. Tillicum/ 







BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. Geus fire­
place. Small pets welcome. 
Open House Saturdays 2-5, 
#202 9858 5th Street, Sid- 
hoy. $145,900.655-6525
MOBILE Home Discounted 
$30,000 to $29,999. 55+ 
Park. Double Wide. Fur­
nished. 1250sq.ft. Solarium. 
Woodstove. Wood floors. 2- 
Baths. Surrounded by 150' 
Fir Trees on Mountain Side 
above Lake. Hiking Trails & 
Wildlife. To View. 474-5049.
credit, income or age.
ciaiizing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747 









25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,360





100'S of private homes for 






Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 
wides/ “We S^e-We De­
liver” 1-800-339-5133; 
DL#6813. '>
2-BEDROOM SxS Duplex. 
■2-BEDROOM house. Elk basement,, large_yard.
FULLY; furnished large one 
bedroom in steel & concrete
landmark building, over- ’ WHY Pay Ren^? 3-b6d- 
looking Port Sidney Marina 






double-wide. Details; Call' 
'652-665r,;iW; M
: QUALITY office; space for 




$500 plus utilities. Linda, 
658-2022 after 7pm.
ogs; Suitable; for/ j5er- 
ith 1 dog or; 1 horse.
:V Lake Rd. $850. 478-0537
ADLER PROPERTIES LTD.
';:-v''i:-:'/'r475-6250
underground parking space.: 
$195,000,656-4844
WATERFRONT space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 800 square feet office 
and 200 square feet shop/ 
storage space. $900/month. 
Could be divided into two 
smaller spaces. 656-6644
BRIGHT 2-bedroom base- 
merit suite' to; share in Sid­
ney for June 1st. $325 in­
clusive. 652-3511./
Esquimalt 2 Bedroom + 
Den. Heat arid Hot VYator 
included $650.;
COLWOOD Large 2-bed­
room upper, :8'x35', deck, 
with views, new bathroom/
RARE 21st floor rentable 
sunriy bachelor condomin­






REDUCED for Quick Sale! 
3-bedroom, 2-bath Cedar 
Rancher (Panabode). 
1400sq.ft., 1/2 acre, gar­
deners dream, greenhouse, 
hot-tub, terraced grounds, 
double carport; 15-mln to 
City, excellent B&B. 
$218,900. 3752 Malahat 
Drive, Malahat, 478-2680.
lOO'S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0158.
RV Lot. Waterfront, Honey- 
moori Bay Resort, Lake 








REVENUE Property, legal 
tri-plex. Renovated charac­
ter. Offers to $299,000.995-
SPLIT level 3-bedroom, 1- 
half baths. Asking $239,000. 





nished, $400./mo. Non- paint. $735+ shared hydro, 
smoking, no pets, 381-6012 391-9773
70 FEET Home Lake wa- 
swirlpool, secured par- terfront; (hear Oualicum 
kades. 492,000. Exclusive Beach) New 900sq,ft. cot- 
Listing. Rycroft Realty. Re- tage. Affordable lease land 
altor. 383-1343 Don. $69,900.250-287-9773
100'S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0155.
2-BEDROOM Cottage close 
to Sidney. Woodstove, large 
deck. Nicely landscaped. 
$149,500,656-6414
t s so: 
siMtde,
"i jLooldng fori new homrl 
' N'eei! In idi die M one? 
iOiei^UCilyWide CUnilieds, your 
,; ow-ttop RaJ Emte cenlre,
1705
AUTOBODY
PAINT Any Car $599. Free 



























Tune-ups. Brakes. Timlnu 
Bolte. Clutches, Certlfloa. 
361-8808.
2 NISSAN Maxima. 1981'a. 
1 running, 1 to be fixed or 
used for parts. First $500 
takes both. 480-5036
K.Q. Mobile Mochnnlo, The 
convenience of having a 
meuhanlo at homo. Com-
••SANDBLASTING & 
Polntlng^^ 470-8601 7 days 
weok, 812-0358 24 hour.
pleto computerized diag-
lablonoetic service. Reasorx 
rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931,001-2400.
1997 HONDA Civic CX. 5- 
spoed, red, 2-door, tinted 
windows, CD player. Take 
over loose. 0 down, $205/ 
month. 666-1241
1996 CAVALIER,
BO.OOOkms, mostly highway 
driving, single owner, grout 
Interior. Service records 
available $9000. Chris, 477- 
2004
FRHE Scrap Car, Truck, 
Malal Romovoll $ paid for 
somo mod6la,744-7108,
RICK Hogg- VW Nut, 1. 
dmechi
HIAD Crane, Scrap & scrap 
car removal. 082-1060,301- 
2004,
cense  manic. $44/hour. 





VICTORIA Auto Electronics, 
Fuel Injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
Ho. lochniolan. 301-0760
1097 RED Grand Prix, QT 
Coupe, 5600kni8, 6yr/ 
lOO.OOOkms extended war­
ranty, Leather, CD, sunroof, 
keyloas entry, trip computer, 
$20,000 obo. 260-763-7424
1096 CORSICA, uutomotio, 
2.2L onglno, A-doom, 
76,000kmB, air-condition­
ing, cruise control, om/fm 
cassette and clock, $9000 or 
trade. 642-4744
1994 NISSAN Sentra, 4- 
door, automatic, 40,000 
kme. Under warrantee. 
Power steoring/hrakou. Mint 
condition. $15,000 obo. 
470-4650 or leave message.
1903 MUSTANG LX Con­
vertible, 20,700km8, war­
ranty, automatic, loaded, 
mint condition, white/rod in­
terior, 2 extra new winter 
tiros, $14,600 firm. 477- 
1006
1992 PONTIAC Grand Am,
S'speed, 2'-door, 4-cylindor, 
124.000IOOOkms, $6000, Coll 
474-8262,
1994 TOYOTA Tercel. Rod, 
2-door, 4'Bpood,
53,000kms. Mint condition. 
$0600 obo. 472-6314
1096 CHEVY Lumlrta, Fully 
loaded. Many extras. NowYiflcel $14,000. $1000'e lass
1005 HONDA CIvIo SI. 2- 
door coupe, 6-speod, load­
ed, ono owner, warranty. 
Excellent condition. 
$16,000,301-7973
1094 TRANS AM, fully load­
ed, 6'Bpeod, 26ehp, lady 
driven, Immaoulato, 
$10,000,477-6266
1993 NISSAN Santra Clas­
sic. 4-door, power brakes/ 
steering, cassette, 
80,000kms, Asking $7600 
obo. Phone F.d 662-6046
1002 VOLKSWAQON Jotto. 
S-spood, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows, Excollont 
nhapo, f0,500 oho. Call 
472-6299.
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 
cylinder 5-spaed, 
oa.OOOkms. Was $4600. 
Reduced to $4200. 381- 
1656
1001 CHRYSLER Dynasty 
locks &
pi . .





Saab, Volvo, uriilsit, Japa- 
neis, Domostlo. 301-1141
A LICENCED Mochnnio at 
your door, Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guarantuod, 
N.O, Services 300-8221/
aai-wooo.
1000 TERCEL. Running or 
parte. Nice Inlorior. Auto­
matic. $300,obo.
Call 391-0001 0am-3pm.
1996 PLYMOUTH Noon EX. 
2'door, rod, O-epood, spoil­
er, am/fm ooBBOtio stereo. 
Smoke-free, 47,000kms, 
under warranty, $11.600 
obOi 544-4688,301-0263.
1006 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
dir, orulao, standard, 
01,000kms, Good condition 
Innlde/oiit, $14,690, 472- 
0613.
1093 CHEVROLET Lamina, 
4'door,white, O-oyllndor, 
70,000kme, alrcondillonlng. 
Excollont condition. Like 
now. $10,500 obo. Phono 
476-1326 oiler 5pm.
1003 8UNBIRD LE. Ston- 
dard, 2-door, 130,000kms. 
All receipts. Qorjd shape. 
Below lisl price. $5600. 
Phono 301-0fl05.
Le, 4-door, power 
windows, cruise, olr, now 
tires, asking $0600. Call 
301-1701.
1990 CAMARO, t-tops, 
power windows, door locks 
and mirrors, V6 outomotio, 
CD player, new tires, low 
kms, $6400 obo. 360-0390.
1903 WHITE QEO Metro, 2- 
door, O'Bpeod, New tiros & 
OKhausI, Well rnalnininod. 
Must selll $6406 obo. 301- 
6106,
1001 EXCEL, 4-doof, while, 
00,000kme, most trouble 
(roe cor I've hod. Super run­
ning order. One owner, 
$4000.304-4174
1090 CHEV Cavalier CL, 4* 
door, S’spood, air condi­
tioned, till, em/lm cassetto, 
romolo, trunk, oe.OOOkms, 
$4200,592-2320.
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 





1006 PLYMOUTH Neon. 
20,700kms, Still on warran­
ty,Daik blue, e-apued man* 
ual, $10,098 or best offer, 
301-1663,
GtiNERAL Automotive Re 
' ' irt»pair, $26/hour, pa s nt cost, 
470-6036
1900 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 6-spood, new tires, 
now brakes, well mnln- 
tnlnod, $6200 obo. 066- 
6906 ’
1006 PONTIAC Sunflro con­
vertible, black, 6-spoed, 
loaded. Buy or assume
1006 MUSTANG QT fully 
loaded S-Bpood, nrofos- 
slonally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
60,000KM, $20,000 213- 
60.34 evenlnge,
TorrpONTI/fcWoiS'Am' 
4B.OOOkms, under wnrronW, 
lady driven, In mint coridl- 
llon, $12,000,304-67.38
1003 FORD Escort, 4'door, 
automiillo, excellent condi­
tion Inside end out, 
llliOOOkms; Now tiros, 
$0000 obo, 474« 3207
1002 CAVALIER. 2-door, 
shireo, auto, 74,000 kms, 1- 
owner, $7200,080-2027
1003 HONDA CIvlo. 5- 
speed, 'excellonl condlllon, 
keyless entry, alarm, sun- 
root, $9000 obo, 692-11600,
1004 DODGE Spirit, 4-door,
lease, 13 months remaining. 
................................ "O-Warranty, $18,600. 4711 
0609
Burgundy color, e-cylindor, 
46,000kms, nir-condilinnod,
$12,000, 300-7602, hntoro 
Oprn,
1903 HONDA Civic SI 
Coupe, 5 speed, power sun­
roof, CD changer, alarm 
syslorn. Excellent condition. 
$12,000 obo, 692-3302
1002 CI IEV Corsica. 3,1 II- 
Iro 6 cylinder, olr conclllion- 
Ing, llO.OOOkms, rod 
throughout, ABS, loaded, 
excellent contllflon, Asking 
$76 00,656-0427.
TooFFCrMWfTriun^
dance, Aulomollo, mir-con- 
ditloning, 4-door, aqua blue, 
63,0U0kmS| am/fm casMito, 
new llroo, wnll malntalnml, 
$7000 obo, 029*0363,
1091 FORD Escort QT. Vi­
per atarm, low kms, excel- 
lent condition. Many options 
Included. Salotied, $7460 
obo. Cull 381-0521 to In­
quire, \ V:;.,;.
ISO.OOOkms, 6-apoad, T- 
tops; new llros, battery & uc> 
cossorles. $0600 obo, 036- 
3334,
1090 DODGE Splrll, Power 
stearlng, power brakes. 
New tires, brakes, dofroster, 
$.3006,306-0086
1000 FORD T-BIrd, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-0004 (Duncan) 
Can be viewed In Victoria.
lOOT OLDS 00 Reganoy 
l-IHo. Luxurious, oymphonlo 
sound, sately Inspected, olr- 
cared, 4-door, maroon. 
141,000 kms. Superb con­
dition. $11,000,606-0000
1000 FORD TauruB, 3V0. 
outomotic, lOO.OOOkms, 
Asking $2600.383-0607
1000 FORD Tempo QLS 
Sport Coupe, One non- 
amoklno owner, low kms, 
very clean, $4600, 361- 
"6040 ■■





























1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition. 4-door fami­
ly car with 5-spsed, cruise 
and tilt steering. 
120,000kms. $9100 obo. 
658-0889,652-0273 
1990 HONDA Accord EXR,
4- door, fully loaded, sun­
roof, new tires, 
132,000kms.. $12,900obo. 
Call 479-7011.
1990 HONDA Accord EXR.
5- spoed, 2-door coupe. 
Sunroof, loaded. 1 owner. 
140,000kms. $9900. Call 
384-4653.
★ We Sell our Rental Care -k 
k We Pay the Depi^latlon k
k We Take Trades *
★ We Bank Rnance O.A.C. *
★ We Lease Budget Care *
INStONEY
2 OR C*!WiUER’S^;.;Sitl2;900 
4 OR QRAHO MR’S $15,900
Adrimtrepid’s :.^;;:$i7,soo
4 OR BRAND PRIX’S .$14,900
"We Sell What We Rent
1987 SUBARU 4-door se­
dan. 5-speed, power win­
dows, power locks, good 
snow tires, no rust. Good 
condition. $2,200.388-0993 
message.
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo, 
5-speed. New exhaust, 
tires, recent tune-up. $1890. 
370-2633
1987 TRUSTWORTHY 
Tracer. Automatic. 5-doors, 
power steering, disc brakes. 
Well maintained. Original 
owner. 230,000kms. $1900, 
655-9392.
1987 VW Fox. 4-door stan­
dard. Sunroof, new tires, 
good condition. $1900.477- 
7251
1986 AUDI 4000S. 4-door, 
auto, grey, air, loaded, 
93,000kms. Excellent con- 
dition, $5800. 658-5443
1986 Automatic Hyundai 
Pony v/ith Lotsa Goodies. 
Let’s make a Deal! Just ask 
me. $1675. 477-3579
1986 CELICA GTS. 2-door 
coupe, standard, pdvyer 
evet^hing, cruise control, 
tilt steering, new clutch. 478- 
3113 Work# 381-7011 
(Craig) $3500. . ;
1986 CHEV Cavalier. 
207,000krrrs, Good condi- 
1988 VW FO^ Low kms. tion $800.478-1653 
garage kept, new brakes, igse CHRYSLER 5th Ave. 
1QBQ TnPA7 Whitfl/rad A- Always well main- 318 auto, 89,000kms, blue,
^ Absolutely mint con- air conditioning, power win-
151 .OOOkms, air condition- .
ing, stereo, good; tires.' .1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
^500, 544-0629. stretch Tirnousine, new en-
1989 COUGAR LS. fully 
loaded, extra clean, excel­
lent condition, cast alumi­
num wheels, $1300 cellular, 
$9,000,474-3056.
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
now brakes, new tires. Must 
sell $4350 obo. 382-6914.
1989 DODGE Colt. 4-door,
4- cylinder, 5-speed, stereo, 
go(^ tires. $1995 pbo. Call 
656-5120
1989 FIREFLY. 5-speed. 2- 
door, grey, 128,OOOkms, 
new exhaust, windshield, 
brakes, battery. Excellent 
condition. $2900 obo. 479- 
1465
1989 MAZDA MX6. 2-door,
5- speed, 187,000kms, one 
owner, new tires/brakes/ 
clutch. Good rurining order. 
$3900 obo. 592-7741
1988 MERCURY Sable GS. 
4-door. Rebuilt transmission 
under warranty, power op- 
tions, $3800. 652-6852.
1988 MERCURY Lynx, sta­
tion wagon, 115,000kms, 
excellent condition. $2200. 
598-1960, 812-6743.
1988 MUSTANG LX. 5- 
speed. Student Sacrifice! 
Well maintained. Lady driv­
en.. 87,000miles. New tires. 
Tapedeck. Great first carl 
$3500 obo, 479-5301.1
1988 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma; Excellent condition. 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 4- 
cylinder, red exterior, grey 
cloth interior. Safety 
checked. 130,OOOkms. 
$2800.727-6977
1988 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
93,000kms. S-speed, 4-cyl­
inder, 2-door, blue, tilt steer­
ing, new: alternator, battery.1989 MUSTANG, 4-cylin- my t^w. udnaiwi wcmcix, 
der, 5-speed, 200,OOOkms, muffler & tailpipe. $4500, 
power window/looks, air. 391-1935.
Runs great, mechanically .iqoo cijraru 4x4 Waoon 
sound. Groat commuter car. 2988 SUBARU 4x4 vvagon,
Offers on $2999, 384-1089. 5-speed, am/fm cassette.
1985 CAMARO V-6, 5- 
speed, 110,000 miles. Ex­
cellent all around condition. 
Has much to offer. Must 
See. $4500 obo 995-2929.
1985 CHRYSLER LoBaron.
4-cylinder, 4-door automat­
ic, power steering/brakes, 
air conditioning. $2000.479- 
0172
1985 COUGAR. Recent en­
gine with warrantee. New 
brakes, tires, starter. Excel­
lent condition, must sell. 
$3000.391-0676
1985 DODGE Lancer. 4- 
door hatchback, blue, auto­
matic, 142,000kms. Priced 
to sell! $1400 obo.. Phone 
658-8769. ,
1985 FORD LTD. Grey, V-6, 
4-door, cruise, air-condi­
tioning, am/fm, 155,000 
kms. $1800 obo. 658-4904.
1985 FORD Tempo. Grey, 
4-door, 5-speed. Air cared. 
Povrer steering/brakes, air. 
$1400 obo. 475-2510.
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240,000KM, $1000 obo, 
370-6051.
1989 NISSAN 240SX. Pow­
er windows/doors/mirrors. 
Tilt, cruise, silver-blue. 
$8500.382-9441
1989 SENTRA XE Nissan. 
For sale by original owner. 
Red a black. Excellent con­
dition. Asking $5800.479-
8177.'^'v::':;::/'‘
excellent condition, $5895. 
479-0623
1988 TOPAkZ, T96,000KM 
runs well, needs some body 
work, new brakes, muffler, 
water pump, $900 obo 642-
Tsie.'-:
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic, 2-door. Good con­
dition. Motivated to sell. /Vsk 
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351.
1985 RX7, low kms, great 
condition,. CD player, sun­
roof, fin, sport tires. $4000 
obo. 744-6033, 592-1009.
1985 SUBURU GL Wagon. 
Very well maintained. 
230,000kms; $5300 obo, 
381-2049. : ^
1983 DODGE Aries. $450.
474-6352 
1983 LUXURY Chrysler 
New Yorker, only 113,000 
original kms., new trans­
mission, top running condi­
tion, excellent body. $3000 
obo. 479-4705
1983 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser,
one owner, V6, 
172,000kms, excellent con­
dition, power everything. 
New tires & brakes. $2575 
obo. 474-2440
1983 PORSCHE 944, 5- 
speed, A.C., leather interior, 
sunroof, power windows, 
factory ordered. Excellent 
Condition. $8500 obo. 
Phone 1-250-'746-5895
1983 SUBARU GL-19, 2- 
door Coupe. Air condition­
ing, power windows/mirrors 
& sunroof, 5-speed, $1600. 
383-3013
1983 SUBARU. Great con­
dition. Must See! Reduced 
to $1800 obo. 383-6148
1983 SUBARU GL, 2-door, 
low kms; Recently repaired 
for $1,300. Asking $2,500. 
Runs great. 642-7200
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win- 
dows/brakes/steerlng, tilt, 
lowered. Mags. Sunroof. 
Red. $3000 obo. Trade kay­
ak/dirt bike. Colin. 474- 
6838.
1979 FIREBIRD. Black, 4- 
speed, 301 V-8, no rust, 
runs well, $2500. 592-7106
1979 GRAND Le Mans. 
Good transportation. $450 
obo. 655-5060
1979 LINCOLN Continental,
Collectors Series, fully load­
ed, immaculate condition, 
65,000 original kms, $7900 
obo. 727-9481
1979 MERCURY Monarch.
Runs. Needs work. $500. 
472-1974.
1967 BUICK 2-door hard 
top, new paint. Vinyl, tires, 
exceptionally good condi- 
tion, $2500, 384-3979.
1967 VALIANT. 2-door, 
needs work. $500 obo. 475- 
1235
1966 BUICK LeSabre 340. 
Runs and looks great. New 
exhaust. Possible collectors 
item. $1500 obo. 384-6321
BDF PUBLIC 
AUTO AUCTION
65 Vehicles Every 
Saturday 10:30am 
Consign Weds to Fri. 
View Fri. Located off 
Keating, across from 
Beaver. 652-0064
1979 MONTE Carlo, 
well. New starter, battery & 
alternator, 305 motor. $900 
obo. 361-3145.
1979 OLDSMOBILE Cus­
tom Cruiser Station Wagon. 
403 V-8 automatic,air, pow­
er iocks/windows, S-speak- 
er Alpine stereo, 2 amps, 
$700,388-3798.
1979 PONTIAC Grand /Vm. 
Automatic,' power steering. 
$850 firm. 478-7258 after 
, ■ 5pm. _____________
1978 SKYLARK Buick, 2- 
door with Landau roof, orig­
inal owner. Offers. 658- 
5556, evenings 6pm-9pm.
------- DRIVE any new car for free
runs & get paid upon meeting 
club membership require­
ments. 382-0347
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS, 
5-speed, 108,OOOKM, mid­
night blue, bra, power sun­
roof; windows. Excellent 
condition. $16,500 obo call 
386-8580.
UVIC Student must sell!! 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback,
118,000kms, silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060
VOLKSWAGON Rabbit. Au­
tomatic, one owner car, sun­
roof, very clean. Must sell. 
$1275 obo. 474-0116. :
tion. $3000 obo; 384-3882
1989 rTOYOTA Carhry
cellent condition. 18 months ‘ |?5‘|joo"M4*4862 
remaining on 2 year; ex- $15,000. 544-4862
tended warranty.A$12,500. 
obo. 744-3914 •
1986 ESCORT. 4-speed, -r- ■ »vax-; ' u “
blue, good condition, runs 1°'5atic. _$4900 obo. 652
ws!Li^50,000kms, $1050 5372, 652-8163 
Obd; 381^66BTrB' ^ 1984 CHRYSLER Turbo U-
1986 FORD Taunis Wagon, ser.- Auto, , power steering/ 
_____ _______________________  red, 4-door. excellent con- brakes.^ air,^ mechanica^
1987 CHEVETTE; 5-speed, dition. new transmission, excellent., fun to_driye.
blue; runs well, new muffler, 118,000 miles. $2695 obo. 52950 obo. 656-5867 _____
2 new tires, 4-cylinder, Call Jim at 472-8985 after 
$1900. 544-1846;' ; ; 5pm ‘
twll windows’; $3500 Bm. W portoraianoo 400. wo-
Pfloer 995-8873 lour interior, metallic red, running oo^as, too rriucn ro
ooor luxury uai, lull hu"°i- ogL pn/iuu Bon- o posi. Very Well maintained.




1985 TOYOTA Cressida. 4 
door luxury car, full power.
1984 . DODGE Lazer. Black, 
5-speed, fuel injected, pow-
1986 FORD Aerostar. Beau-
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette,__________
good condition, $5000 obo. 1987 CHRYSLER New- 3  HU st . - ;:L,.r'x7x 
479-7959 vorker. 4-door luxury sedari. tiful, power windows, 5-pas- —
1988 ACURA Integra. Must All powered. 2.2 turbo. Ex- senger, captains seats, 1984 DODGE Omni. Very 
sell 5-8oeed 2-door hatch- cellent condition. Mechani- $3600 obo. Phone 383- low kms! 1.6engine, oco- 
back.newbrakes/tlros/muf- caljy top shape. $4495. call 0314. ; nomical, red, 4-door,; new
fier, $3900 obo. No reason- 477-5414 
able offer refused. 360- 
2976.
1988 CAMARO T-Top. Au­
tomatic, 6-cyllnder, power 
windows and locks. Excel­
lent shape. $5000. 744- 
3998
1988 CAMARO. Rod, V-6, ..,
5-8poed, T-bar, stereo, tires. -----
112,000 miles, lady driven., transportation! $2050. Call 
Groat condltionl $4500. 479-6377.
Phono, 655-8817.
1987 ESCORT GT. 2-Door, 
5-spood, cruise. New clutch/ 
exhaust. Good condition. 
$2500 obo. 744-0145 Days 
391-9717 Evenings
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-8peak- 
era. A-1 condition. New 
Excellent
1986 HONDA CRX, New 
brakes, tiros, clutch, muffler, 
regularly serviced, no accl- 
dento, excellent condition.
$4,000. 655-4648
1986 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis LS Model, 2-door, 
loaded - all tho options. Only 
83,000/miles. Sharp looking $2850 ol 
carl $3995. 361-340^
D9438
battery, rust-free, clean, 
stereo. Good condition. 
$1250 obo. 385-7976
1984 FIERO, V6, 4-8peed^
low profile shocks and tires, 
all new electrical, battery, 
tiros, brakes. Very last. Call 
anytime 381-2014 or 727- 
6385 (leave message) 
JDO.
speed, sunroof,'new paint, 
in excellent running condi- G^^ADA^goc^
tion. Good tires. $M50 obo. bition. New otarter.
595-4929 ./ 5550 0D0. .4f<&’*AU04
1QBP GFLICA 5-stJG6d ^ re- 1977 MERCEDES Benz 280 c^ t^i^rarel/SE-Excellentconditon!^;
155.000kms, good shape. piJli'oll'
$1500 obo. 391-8716. $2900.658-4850,216-1861.
1 Qflo riRPRiRD VG 4- 1976 BMW. 2002. ,Gre0n,
".w
$1000 obo. 479-7996
1982 MAZDA 626. Needs caliy excellent, Receipts for






Car Detailing. Phone Nigel 
477-7746. ; ;
STICKLERS For Details.
Auto and marine detailing. 
Free estimates. 475-2345
1;:,;
1090 JETTA, metallic green, 
97,000km8, pownr/tllt stoer- 
ing, now muffler, excollont 
condition, $9000 obo, 656- 
3069,
1090 MAZDA RX7. White,
6-8pood, air, power sloor- 
Ing, power brokes, nm/(m/ 
od. Only 104,OOOkme. 
$0,600.3(13-0303
1000 MUST Sell, Lumina
Euro. Brand now tires, lully _____
loaded. Aulomalio. condition 
00,OOOkms, Sell (or $0000 
obo or trade for van. 472*
1632
1008 CHEVROLET Nova. 
4-door hatchback, automat­
ic, power ateorlng/brakos, 
am/fm caesotto.
174,000kms. /Wklng $2000 
obo. 744-2809
1908 chevy” Corolca, 6-
spoed, Well maintained, 
very good condition. Low 
mlloago. NoVii clutch. Stereo 
cassette. Reduced lo $2495 
Hll®’ 472-3879. 
190'8 CHEVY Cavalier, blue.
automatic, 4-door, 4 now 
liras, sunrool, $4000. 474- 
7046 ■________
1908 DODGE 600 8E, 4~ 
door, automatic, fully load­
ed, excellent condition, 
$3000. 695-0570
non. 4-cylindor, 6-8poed, 
irO.OOOkma, Good «hapo, 
$2600 dr trade for small
1907 HONDA CRX. 1.6L. 5- 
spood, new muffler/clutch, 
low kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015
1987 MAZDA 626 LX Turbo. 
Electric sunroof, factory 
mags, cruise, suspension 
control (sport, normal or 
auto), LED display. $3909. 
480-1631
T987'MER'cURY Topaz; 
maroon, alloy wheels, auto­
matic, air conditioning, runs 
well, no rust. $2200 obo. 
Phono 652-1863,
1087 MERCURY Tracer lor
Carls only. Near now rakoo, tiros & alternator, 
entire onr $375,477-2401
1986 PLYMOUTH Station 
Wagon. Automatic. Cleon. 
Maintained and reliable. 
Must sell by weekend 
$1300.474-3943
1986 STELLER, 4-door, 5- 
speed, stereo, power, 
142,000kmB. Runs great, 
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650.592-1646. 
1906SUNBIRD. 5-8peod,2- 
door, blue, sunroof. $1000, 
383-6298
1008 TAURUS Wagon, 3.0, 
air conditioning, fully loaded, 
now nutomatlc tronsmls- 
eion, good condition, $3500 
obo. 744-1148
1084 FORD Escort. 4-door., 
Now brakes, exhaust, rod, 
battery & alternator, gasket 
& seals. Great for studonti 
$600 obo, 477-7308,
1904 FORD Granada, $600
obo, 858-4734.
1984 JAGUAR XJ6, excel­
lent running condition, 
$7500 obo. Phone, 360- 
1607 
1904 NISSAN Maxima. 
Loadedll; New paint, 
brakes, shocks, mags, tiros. 
AM/FM casetto, air condi­
tioning, 361-4241. Best of- 
fer/trado boat.
1006 TEMPO, automatic, 
140,OOOkms, no rust, very
________ _____ ________ clean, runs groat. Now
1007 MERCURY Sable LS haod, wotorpump and C.V'o, 
Waoon, V6 nulomntio. Air- $1400. obo. 478-7691, Png-
pi'ok-up in good running 
....... I.72W06
Oofif E^xcel?oirt Mochonlcnl ’ OIDSMODILE 00 Ro- $3396. Please call 383-3109 $4500, S9B-.^26Q,___ _
Shape, $1650 obo, 301- 9®ooy, 3,01., loaded, now '^g(j^""y5Lvb 240DL sle- 1084 TOYOTA Camry. 6-
1310 trans wUlv 40,000km war- tionwagori. Slandard/ovor- epoed, 160,OOOkms. Q^d
----- r"”.Tr* ranly, Excellent condition In/ jirivo. Economical. Butler- condition. $1200 obo.
1000 FORI>Tauru8, auto- ; out, All rooolpts, $0500 firm, cud voliow. salusl colour. Phono 001-0761
matlCi lOO.OOOkms, air-con- nso-oyos I7n nnnkm* uro», rouuui enro, muy unv-dlilofilnn. DowoF'^otooflnn*___ oKColl^nt condl* QO.OOOkrno, okcollont 1^'^ lOYQTA Corolla.AM/FMOMNI Oropeod, no VWorla car, records, $0300 tion, TSO.opOkms, VO. 306, oSntfil^n, $390() obo, 72l' Kirn''Tn“K"nieT;S
/innHiUrin!i'.9inna7Jt.ni”ii. rust. oood coiidlllon. LocbI- obo. 476-0000 O-speed, t-tops, lilt steering, nnsa hoqy,;$00p,_To view pjoaso«onaiiion $.ilpp^r...uun^ ... r®'*'E“iI2t«074_;;____
oondilionlng, power: win- 
down, locks, mirrors, seals, 
Clean condlllon, Maroon, No 




TOOO TERCEL Front Wheel 
Drive Wagon, Solid, 
lOO.OOOkms. clean, no rust, 
5-spood, Storoo/cnsBolto.
19B4 PONTIAC Sunbird 
Station Wagon 2000, me­
chanically excellent, $1006. 
Call after Bpm, 508-4662
1084 THUNDERBIRD Fira'
Fully loaded, runs groat, cli­
mate control ulr, oil change. 
Now battery, now nllornator. 
$2300 obo, Rocl[470-3644_
TooT'foYbfA CoFcZ 6- 
speod standard, 2-door 
va 
ne
work. $800. Call 381-1560
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, 6-cylinder, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, new paint. 
$3500.474-6397.
T981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door,
automatic, sunroof, power 
wlndow8/86.at8, new paint, 
runs great, low kma, $1750 
389-6212.
1981 BUICK Oldemoblle 4- 
door, $750 obo. 391-9939
.1981 BUICK Skylark, V6 au-. 
lomatio, good tiroo. Cleon, 
runs well. $1400 obo. 727- 
'.'1521__ ^
■1981 CHEV Citation. Xulo-
motlc, 4-oyllnder, 4-door 
hatchback. All now tires In 
1096. As Is, $900. Phono 
478-9430 after 5:30pm.
1981 FIREBIRD, Good con­
dition, mechanically sound, 
$2000 obo, 478-4272
1901 HONDA Prelude, $- 
spend, power eun-roof, new: 
gaskets, shaved head, 
brakes. Great on Goal Ask­
ing $1100 obo. 544-0662,
400-2082,_______ _ _____
inr1901 MERCURY Oouq 
XR7, 4-door automatio, 
some rust, clean plush inte­
rior, lust winterized, runs 





1976 FORD Maverick. 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 
115,000 miles. Good condi- 
tlon. $575, 721-2347.
1976 VOLVO Station wagon. 
Mechanically very sound. 
Low miles for ago. New 
tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-0456
1975 BUICK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic, new tires, runs 
good, clean car. $1150. 
384-1094
1975 BUICK Skylark. Now 
brakeo. No rust. Groat 
chrome, solid car. Asking 
$750. 480-1238.
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
runs excellent, good body, 
now brakes, clean Interior, 
groat storoo. Must eelll 
Movingl $1500,386-4796
1974 MERCURY Cougar 
XB7, olr oared, 6,000 origi­
nal mllee, power atoorlng, 
power brakes. Immaculate 
one owner; $11,500 obo,
505- 1B10.
1974 PLYMOUTH Fury, 
360, V-0 automatic, power 
stooring/brakoa, tow pack­





. while, fully loaded, 
vary clean, $1900 obo, Call 
174-0028
1*972 ford" Torino." Good




1993 INTREPID 3.3L, over­
drive, air conditioning, chllds 
seat, well maintained, new 
tires and brakes. $10,000 
obo or partial trade. 474- 
0907
1991 NEWYOR'KER. 5th
Ava. Air, tilt, cruise, power 
windowwmlrrors/locks. Air­





lent condition, $2900. 721-
197F BMW 3201, 4-speod,
grey, low milage, groat 
mags/onglne. $1900 obo. 
727-7921
1977 CADILLAC Fleetwood
Brougham. DoaulKul car, ox- 





1977 CUTLASS Supremo. A 
classlo! Good shape, run­
ning excollont. $600 Firm.
l , 474- i072 orbOMOlirLif Cut- 
lasu, 360 modified Chov on- 
, ., ip nine, 4-8prM)d transmlBslan,
rack, tint, fog, ounroof. $i----- - • ------------
amt
Togo mustang. 4-cycio, 
power windows, looks, 8 
mirrors, good shape, Noods 
a little TLC, $3301) obo. Call 
005-0223,
iooo PONTiAC~Qi'nnd Am" 
Automatio, 2-door, white, 
lontied, Mint oondMIonl 
$8,000 obo, 006-2210 
TobO CAWLLAC Sedan dF 
villa, Leallw,.,New Brakes, 
tiros, tuned.!iDependable 
, ond aorgeoun. Must Sell, 
$7600.474-1029,____ _
1000 CHEVY CftvaFor, 2-
door, 6-speod, Runs well, 
Must Belli $3260,470'5120.
niurm, excellent rrveohnnioni 
condition. $1060. obo, 301* 
0623, Cell: 213-2700
Too T'tiwnF-a“m TosT’iio w 
ti s, eb ilt b, Ind dri ­
en, 00,OOOkms, excollont
J6600 firm no Is. 478-7265, 
after 6pm.
To"7TPLVM6ufH‘V(i'unt; 




i677 triumph Tn-7, Sun­
roof. Good condition, $2600 
obo, 391-9200 ; :
li74'Mont(i (3nfio 46^ 
B4,OOOmllo». rust (roo, orig­
inal paint, $5600obo. 474- 
8376^ '
1073
1088 HONDA Civic, 4-door 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion, 114.000kmB, light blue, 
povrer windorx»n, well main- 
talnerJ, asklnfil $8100. Phono 
470-6707. _
161),OOOkms, B-ap«od, 4- 
door, Nllver. Exoellant 
Condltionl $2250obo. Call 
Noll, 470-4543.
Sacrillce'llBOO. 380-0787"
1087 PLYIToUTH Turlsnioi 
grey, 2,2 litre, 4-oyllndor. 
very good oortdllion. Re­
ceipts: $2860,474-6604_
T0871TARrrVoi^^ 
crow cab. Sunroof, clean, 
multi-use, Alpine etereo, 
seats 6, in good condition, 
$9000 obo, 606-ai04.
groat Interior. Lady .
$4800 obt). 474-7431
To03 ■gToDL'^Voivo, 'iTaw 
(roril tires, brakes year old, 
car lo bo wold os is, excel- 
lent (or parts $800 474- 
1630^  
..................... ............-.......  1683 CHEV CeTebtliy. Good
V6, some njst, good ninnlng condition, rellabls. Auto, 4
1008 'BONNEVILLE
Brougham V0. Decent con- 
dlllon, Lorgo car safely 
Looks good. Power win- 
dowseto. $2000, Peter 361'
lOflsliuiCK Century,'4*-
door eednn, nulomntio, 2.0L
1081 VW Rnbbll, aulomntio, 
sunroof, Now: battery, 
trrukes (front & back), rnul- 
(lor, $1250.301-0342.
■■iool) BUICK lflvlera;"$1280 
obo or trade, Call Keith 656- 
2023,.'
Toflo”niviiRA,'T2'6oo obo
fFOB OT, 60.000 
mlloo, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im- 
maoulnto, Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$8400,470-7156
---------------------------------  'iofl Mercury Cou'gafriznd
1069 MUSTANG. 3-epeod. owner, 361 V-0 nufomallo, 
280 engine, many parts, used dally, no rnodiflcatlons, 
good ranlomtlon project, dark green, $1300, 721- 
$1600 obo, 304-0479 0721. ^
iooo" SUPERBEE. '303/727 lO/T THUNDERBIRCL^? 
onglno, trano. Paint, strlpeo, door Landau. Rato, Poosibly 
(rash, 14" Rood wheels, only one In B.C, Btunnlng 
12,600 firm, No Trlfler* original condlllon. Colloctor8, s  rust,  i l  condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 1080 RIVIER , $ 000 obo , fi i lfl  L i i
condition, Great (or young door, air, stereo. Must eelll or trade for /-passongor ploaBO, 300*4323 leave platen. Asking $7600.; 660
(atrillyl $1000.744-6090 $1200 obo. 477-0907 van, 474-6008.___ ____mcaagpe. 4604. _











4 X 4’s & 
SPORT UTILITY
1765 
4 X 4’s & 
SPORT UTILITY
1970 MUSTANG Fastback. 
351 Cleveland with Ram air, 
Hurst 4-speed, only 47,000 
original miles, recently re­
stored/inspected, $8500 
obo, 656-1872.
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system. 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
1973 SUPERBEETLE Con­
vertible. Superb condition. 
Well-maintained by same 
owner for last 10 years. 
$7,000,920-0942
1990 SUZUKI Samara! 4x4 
Black soft top. Excellent 
condition. Great summer 
vehicle! Asking $5900. 727- 
5432
1980 CJ5 JEEP, 360, 1- 
piece fiberglass front end, 














1969 FIREBIRD. OHC, 
owner of 12 years relocat-, 
ing, lots new, recent work 
done, stock condition, 
$5250 obo, 544-1157.
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
1972 VOLKSWAGON. Red, 
VW type-lll Squareback 
Wagon. Total restoration! 
Must be seen and driven! 
Absolutely beautiful! $8500. 
658-3848
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
grey, auto, V6, sunroof, 
power-steering/brakes. Ex­
cellent condition. $13,900 
obo. 474-6895
1979 Chevy 3/4 ton 4x4 350 
Auto 33 BF Goodrich. New 
brakes, trans, diffs. Includes 
canopy, bedliner, motorcy­
cle, stereo, tuffbox. $4800. 
472-1972
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext, 8-passenger, fully 
loaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,000kms, 1-1/2 
years left on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,875, 920- 
7919.
1988 DODGE Caravan. 4- 
cylinder, standard, 5 pas­
senger, nev/ battery and 
tires. Recent car clinic diag­
nostic results available. 
$3500,385-7974.
1969 VW KARMANN Ghia. 
Very good body and me­
chanical condition. Virginia 
car. $4500 obo. Ask for 
Coco at 384-1189.
1968 CUTLASS Convert­
ible. Rough, but good sum­
mer car. $2800. 721-9897 
evenings
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fast; 5- 
speed, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 
721-3678 for test drive.
1969 TVR Vixen, S2. 289- 
300hp, 1 owner, garage 
kept. Offers to $16,500. 
385-4028, 595-8809.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 4- 1979 SHARP Looking F150 
door, 4-cylinder, 4x4, 5-’XLT. New brakes, rims, 
speed, power locks, win--bearings, axels, universals, 
dows and roof. One owner, locking mann hubbs. Too
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext., 8-passenger, ful­
ly loaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,OOOkms. Re­
duced $14,500! 920-7919.
1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, suporcab F250. 
190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261.
1980 VOLKSWAGON Van- 
agon, Getaway raised-roof 
conversion, numerous op­
tions and accessories in­
cluded. Local island vehicle. 
Call Quinn, $8888 hurry! 
995-8609
1980 VW Caiifornia Camp­
er, roof vent, very good con­
dition, $6850. 727-2673
370-5016
1967 ROVER 2200 T.C., 
automatic, tan interior, ard- 
en exterior, restored, 2.2 li­
tre. full maintenance history, 
sun root, asking $2500,384-
1985 BMW 528e. 6-cylinder 
automatic, loaded.no rust. 
Exceptional condition! 
$6500 obo, 381 -0314 after 
3pm.■■
1985 CORVETTE.
39,000kms, mint condition, 
new 425HP+ nitrus engine,- 
teak interior, stainless ex- 
1966 PLYMOUTH Belve- hau^oller;^ _^rock^ 
dere il. Original paint, beau- $45,000 invested. $25,000 
tiful condition. Little required
1965 AUSTIN Healey. 3000 
Replicar with 5.0L Ford V8, 
EFI, Ford T5-speed. All Ford 
Suspension and rear end on 
custom frame. Absolutely 
top condition with am/fm, 
phone, hard/soft top. 
$16,500 obo. 477-9650
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/
much to list. $5995. 
744-3509
1992 DAKOTA 4X4, club 
cab. Standard. $16,600 or 
trade for passenger van of 
equal value. 386-5684
1979 FORD 1-Ton Cube
______________________ Van, low miles, inspected.
1988 M/kZDA B2600 Pick- Excellent condition, new 
up, extended cab, matching. 14 box, ramp, V8,cu-
SELL/Tradel 1988 Chero­
kee. Very clean. Looks/runs
great! New rubber, 4litre, 5- 199^FORD F250, XLT Su-
fm ca^tte, bedliner, cano- speed,-worth $8000. Need per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
py. 361-4241. . full-size Jimmy/Blazer. 656- 185,000kms. recent rebuilt
4024 ' > 460, gas. propane, excellent




New & Used. 823 Viewfield 
, Craig, 383-5173 ;
1989 DODGE Dokota Sport. 
V6, 5-speed, 226,000 kms;- 
Good shape., Extras. 
$7,500. Cam 655-3103.
obo. 1-250-338-1562
for collector plates. 0 miles 1985 FIERO GT. V-6, black, 
on rebuilt 318 motor. Auto- sunroof, detach, radio, 6 
matic, 4-door. $3500. 727- speakers, new clutch. ' 
3779 $3100.480-1631 .
SPORT UTILITY
1969 FORD Ranger. Extra 
cab, low kms, '4x4, auto­
matic, V-6, canopy, loaded.. 
Much recent work done. 
Great condition! $10,500. 
Offers. 391-0286
TOW Truck, 70’s style, 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 
big block, propane, $7500 
obo. 381-2421 :
condition, $16,000. obo. 
744-2352.
1987 BRONCO II XLT. Ex­
cellent condition, fully load­
ed, 167,OOOkms, recent 
trans, tires, rims. Much 
more! $5900 obo. 652-4180 
evenings.
tomatic, power-steering/ 
brakes, $3900 obo. 995- 
1929
.1989 JEEP Wagoneer Ltd. 
Excellent-condition. $9,500 





1992 FORD Aerostar XL. 7 
Passenger. 3 litre V6. PS, 
PB, Cruise/tiit. 95,000 km. 
Clean and solid. $8000. firm'. 
744-4004.
1987 DODGE Caravan. 4- 
cylinder, 5-passenger, new 
brakes, new tires. Excellent 
condition. $4000 obo.’474-
'7936,., '/'/'v
1979 FORD 1-ton. 350 Se­
ries, engine, trans, rebuiit 
460. New muffler, brakes, 
rad. No rust, excellent 
shape. $3300 obo. 383- 
2588
1992 GMC Sierra SL. 2500 1987 GMC SI 5, 5-speed, canopy, Kenwood stereo.
1978 CHEV 1 -ton crew cab, 
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic, air, cruise, tilt, full 
body and interior restora- 
tioii; all new brakes/shocks/ 
etc. $10,500,216-5765.
Series, small V8, automatic, Qoodc'’o'ndirioii”Rel:eTDtslor 1$^$ EORD 3/4 ton van. Ex- nic tnick. $9950 ?ien“Io" CnTfiloO S;FK'aST’SSK 
ob«.655.3444 3.5-.09e
1962 CADILLAC Sedan De- 1985 PORSCHE 944, Re- 1996 JEEP Grand Chero- 
Ville, white with red leather duced to $6,800; Poor factory warranty. Local 
interior, 390ci, V8, 4-speed- health ^ forces sale. Victoria car. air, electric 
automatic, somo body dam- I80,000kms, air, stereo, 5-y doors, ., windows. Immacu- 
age. Offers. 391-9201 ; speed, leather, sunroof, Jate. $26,900. 370-1193 or
1960 THUNDERBIRD. Ex- ’ needs tune up. 474-5213 v ^ j pager 388-6275 #1551.. ______________________
cellent original condition. 1935 TOYOTA Supra. 5- X'*’ Bl3ck, soft- 1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4,
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed X- ■ obo.385-8096 _
credit approvals. Trucks, GMC Touring van. 4986 DODGE Caravan,'7- seats. Now paint. $2700.
1988 FORD F250 4x4, 6- ' 4x4’s, crew cabs, diesels, passenger, 4-cylinder, air. 474-7396
cylinder, fiie! inject^ 302,5- sport utilities. Repo’s, brok- 18,000 kms. only. $40,000. conditioning, power steer- .jgyg foRD F250. Great 
spe^, box liner, new paint, en leas^; Take over pay-^ n®w- automatic.
Sai^'owrier^20'years.:Au- sp^. V-eX/vith^ iniec- 4,cylinderpsoundbar, 6-cylinder, 5-speed, 4;^r,.J , . ' trailer h:tr>K Q nnn L-me
running boards, 135,052/ rnents. Free delivery. Call phone after 5pm $3395; 478-9852, leave
kms; $9500,381-3265. ; Lawrence or Mike 1 -800- ■ 477-4837; , . message.; ;
993-3673. Vancouver 327- 199T ford Ranger XLT
7752. - . pick-up; V6, 5-spe^, cano-
work truck, needs minor re­
pairs. $950 obo. 655-1449
tomatic. White with vi/hitev tion. Sunroof, air-condition-
leather interior. $18,000.' jng, cruise, double spoiler, Call Len 391-8619
656-9540 mag wheels. Great Shape! after 5.
am/fm casette, red, $7200 iJ 998 WINDSTAR; Assume 
obo. 544-1775P- $365/
m'onth including taxes, 20 
months left. 474-4554 p1988 SI 0 BLAZER. 2-wheel drive, 2.8Jitre engine, powep 
‘windows, 'air cohditiqning.
py, bed liner. Excellent con­
dition. Tasking $6500. 652-,
■0062'v.';'' ■'TT.'.ii'T'i.T;
'"r"'/' 1978 GMC 3/4 ton Camper 
1986 DODGE Van. Auto- special. 11’ Camper &can- 
matic, .power.^steormg/s ©py. Great package! $4750 
brakes, low^rnileage, im- obo. 474-4735, pager 413- • 
maculate. 382-2945. ■; ' Vo988; : ■ p ^/
1954 CHEVY./De!uxe 2-' $5700’obo. 380-7554p : /S 1995 NISSAN 4x4 King cab; r ----- -- --------------
riodr host'all briairial needs 1Q0.1 onocouc automatic fulIV' loaded, low Wi , n o , 1996 M/\ZDA B3000, V-6,
47?kms $17 500^656-6776 af- am/fm; cassette,- hew SEi Supercab, automatic, speed, white With grapnics. Neeas engine, iro.uui
work, $1500.475-1998____ lowered.,air,,fulhpower opr.; (•®y“-^X|<'°®^hrakes;s^ckL4irah!^T;with canopy/and carqo tool/bd^^
195T MERCURY
Chopped,; Louvers, Early 'O9'’hitiqn.; Must.selU^000.::;l99^TI^CKER: 4x4,Tqniy ; j5gQQ_ 4y4;.2g53^i^^^^^^^^^
1986 DODGE Caravan. 7-; 1977 poDGE Tradesman ; ;
pas^nger,4rcylinder.Good: 2OO.PRuhs; good. / New :1991;KGMC SONQM/V 
lOO.OOOkrhs, 4-cy!inder, 5- body & interior. No rust, brakes and esdiaust. Good 
wit h , ; ^sengin^1'75,000kms,'tires. $850 obo. 474-2483 r.
Custom. Needs/finishing.-881 t4953 
' $14,000. (250)567-5487 z; ’ ? 1934 RX7 GSL, 40,000kms,
55.000kms;v hard/spft 4op. 
One /owner.;■Well,:;main-
1977 FORD F250; Camper ; 
Special. ;;460. ; Pdw’erJ.'steer-■' -
1990; AEROSTARf7^eas-T;V6. Automatip.;7rpas^ngeri;; ing,/power l3fakes;|Good
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks ^1995- FORD S150XL,; Sr/ senger XLT;(New tiros.;ex# 9podTn^anjcall)^TneedS ' conditioh/$2500; 652-2992 J 
. laoH rwt V30V.. Hu,uuumiis, nnn .177- dobd and ruris areatl New// speed/HOW canopy & liner. haust;altemator). Extended,/TLC, $4000 479-1289. rswr*T1947 CHEVROLET 2-door; nevv;0ngine.^:speed:trans. ;;^"®®- 512,000 ob . Itereo. S’-lift. 32^BFG mud $13.550,478-5120. / ^4^ipeed ^
1993 JEEP YJ 8 — 1595 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 478-8014 / ; Good condition.’ low mile-: - tires.'new brakra. Excellent
>(25W567;^_^_Tt^ must sell, y-passen^ AEROSTAR XL 5-pas--/age^ir,con^ioning. etc. /condition, no fust/ SSOOO ; :'
Coupo-iGodd Saskatche- 1984 yw,xCABRIOLET. ^ 5-speed, 4-d6or. am/fm 1994 CHEV S10. Manual brakes, alternator, trans-- 1934 TOYOTA oick-up. re-; 1-250-539-3047, / ;
waivMetal $800. (250)567- If ' iqqq iffprhBmi^rw' cassette, excellent condl- transmission,4-cyllnder,like nijssion. tierod ends, built rnotor, $2100. Good 1978 FORD 150 Heavy Half ;
5487 , ■ new xar. Everything 1^93 JEER Cheroteo Coun . tion. new tiros,hitch, racks, new, matching canopy. Only shocks, muffler, etc. Excel- condition. 656-0475 t;. Super-cab. Vanguard camp
HENTIC 1953 Coke ' "i®chanlC3. rooLetc) is, in tty. 4X4, rB.uuuKms,; 205,000km8. $6000 obo. ee.OOOkms. $9000 obo. Col- lent running condition. ; Tqg„ pQ„r) ciuh WaaorT er & canopy. $2800 obo. Tm^cZiftom^r^e' ^3400 obo. abs^alr. etc. $20,500. 652- 656-0544 ; wood Esso Car Clinic. Call $4700.727-6777T ; Needs someW. Gre
Truck, Chov 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Rostorabie. A 






1983 BMW 528e. Automat- 1992 FORD Explorer, 5- 
Ic, sunroof, cruise, power speed, manual hubs, 1-own- 
locks/mirrors, alarm. Alpine er, 141 .OOOkms, carefully 
CD, factory Alloys, immac- maintained (records), recant 
ulate. Must see, $9000 obo. clutch, suspension, brakes, 
479-7025
1987 TOYOTA 4x4^ Callfor- 474-6611 
nia vehicle. No mat, 1 lady 
owner. Canopy. New; tires, 
brakes, shocks, rad, clutch. 
$7100,544-1157.
1994 DODGE 1/24on Ram, 
V-8. Full package. Canopy. 
72,000km3. $18,900 obo. 
656-7408 or 655-9432.
1995 MAZADA Miata, Black. 
43,000klm., 1-owner,
$18,500,656-2923
1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs 
well, ver^r clean. Leather In­
terior, ounroof, pov/or every­
thing, $6800 obo, 598-1637
tires. $15,000 obo. 
7626,592-5824.
592-
1091 TRANS AM GTA Fire­
bird. TPI, loaded, air, leather 
Interior,T-Top, 144,OOOkms. 
Must Belli $9500 obo. 
(250)743-3883
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4. Mint condition, War­
ranty, 4-door, sunroof, 5- 
speed, air, cruise, am/fm 
cassette, 91,OOOkms.
1986 BRONCO II. Excellent 
condition, 156,OOOkms, De­
luxe option package. New
1994 MAZDA MPV, excel­
lent shape, while, Trsoater, 
58,0Q0kms, 6-cylinder, lady
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
T-passenger van. $655 be­
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all the extras! 
Price: $8995. 361-3400 
D9436
Extended body, 8-pasoen- 
gor, 350 V8, 144,OOOkms; 
Captains Chairs, fold-down 
roar bench. Roliablo/Cloan. 




1975 DODGE Van with 
over-top. Propane. Good 
condition $800.381-2754
1982 RX-7 GSL, 5-apoed.
$16,000 obo. 744-4314'
744-3966 Cell 213-1721 
Pager 413-6074 ' ,
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6.
.... ............... Imm culate condition. Lady
brakes, automatic trans- driven, $14,300, Call after driven. 7-passenger. Well 
mission & drive shaft, 6pm, 721-0170. maintained. Now tiros.
$5900.592-4783. ./ 130,OOOkms. $9600. Call
642-5647
1983 GMC 1/2 ton truck, 1975 FORD 3/4 ton. Built-In 
305 V-8, standard, great hydraulic dump box. New 
running condition, clean in- brake job. Good work tmck. 
terior, $1760,727-9343. Needs tires. 474-0326
1990 IROC Z. T.P.I., 5.0 5- 
spood, 4-wheol discs, air, 
tilt, omise, power-windows,
locks, non-smoking, sum- —7
mer driven, excellent condl- t**®®
tion, $11,600. 260-740- !®,"t,9,ondJtJonl Nowox^
1900 BMW 5281, Automatio, 
pov/or wlndow^locks/oun- 
roof. Good condition. 
$2200. View nt 494 Kor Avo, 
.386-7893
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4, 4-door, automatic, air, 
cruise, all power options, 
sunroof, maintenance 
records. 2nd owner. Moving 
Must Sell $16,600. Excellent 
condition. 652-4746.
1906 FULL size Bronco 4x4, 
4-speod. Roll bar, bush bar, 
groat condition. $6000 obo, 
656-2934.
6370.
1090 MAZDA MInta. Alarm, 
AM/FM caosatto, now tiros; 
oxoollont condition, 
$10,500. Coll 605-0424.
Pirelli tiros, Pioneer stereo, 
sunroof. Fast and sporty. 
$1600 obo. 052-8808
1090 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au­
lomalio, luxury oporlB se­
dan. Air, lonlhor, sunroof, 
114,OOOkms. $14,500. 505- 
35711
1979 CORVETrE, 360 nu- 
tomnllc, T"tops, low mile- 
ago, $4000 Invested, all re­
ceipts, $5500 obo, 642- 
6247.
1002 PATHFINDER. Red, 
air, CD, automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun- 
root, 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2426.
1980 JEEP Cherokee. 4-11 ■ 
tro, V-0, 2-door, black, 
bucket seats, tinted win­
dows, 3" lift, 33" tiros, Antor- 
Ican racing rims. $5500360- 
8646,
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Tori- 
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, nev/ brakes, ground 
efx.MIntI $10,600 obo, 470- 
0003
1983 SILVERADO Subur- 1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up, 
ban, 9-pas3engor. Excellent, Muscle Truclt. 454, twin pro­
work truck. Power windov/a/ pane tanks, no lust, 1 dent 
locks, alr-condllloning. tow- In box: $2500.812-5176 
ing package,__ 200,OOOkiTiB, 1972 CHEVY short box 
rune well, $2300 obo, 727- stopsido. 454 (500HP), low- 
oied kit, too much to list,
1900 TOYOTA LandCrulser 
4x4, Diesel. 0-cyllnder. Ex­
tremely welL maintained. 
260,006l<m8, $11,000. 692- 
0370
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passeno0r, 3-lltro, V- 
6, near new AT, cruise, tilt,
------  power stoorlng/brekos, 4- _ _ __ v.v- ,m.. .w, ,v
1993 CARAVAN, Air, cmiso. spoakor cassetto. Solid 1983 VW Westfalla, Fully asking $13,600 obo, 384
90,OOOkms. Not a thing clean vehicle, $8000 firm, camperlzod, well maintained 7735.
wrong with ltr$13,000.662" 642-6060 __ throughout. Rebuilt onoino.
1002 1990 IZUSU Space CcTb: y®"
1993 CHEV 6.6 tiirbo diesel, AlariT), black, Tunq cover, $7900 obo. JBO-ObB.l
4x4 extended cob, air, can­
opy, loaded, pull big 5th. 
Bl.OOOmlles. Offers on 
$26,900. Al, 655-1119.
boxiinor, tinted. Must sell 
$6800.472-1532
1980 SAAB OOOOCD Turbo, 
O-speed, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunrool, 
now Pirelli's. Excellent con­
dition, $10,800^1^0916
T08i‘Q6l.F”crBbrlolot. Aiuf 
limited edition, Loaded, new 
top, S-speed, Island ciifi 
Mint condition, seeing Is 
bollevlnglt $8000 obo. 652- 
5025
1979 FIAT Spydor, S-speed, 
black, now paint, good con­
dition, onglno rebuilt, $4500 
obo.301-0712
1070 8/LAB Hatchback, rod/ 
wine, sunroof, mags, rust- 
free, mechanically trouble 
free, Now clutch/brakoo/ex- 
haust, Needs headliner. 
$1460 obo. 301-1141
1076 SILVER Anniversary 
Corvette, L02 motor, autO'
malic,.............................
low kms,
1992 TOYOTA 4 runner. 
140,000 kms. Fully loaded, 
sunroof, automatic, wull- 
malntalnod. Excollont con­
dition. Now all-toirain tiros.
11)02 TRACKE1t’4x47 Rod, 
white soft top, lady driven. 
Excellent Condition. $7600 
obo,M2-66;^
icTof TOYOTA Previa 4"x4; 
87,000kmB, full warranty- 
115,OOOkms, 7-prmnenoer, 
fully loaded, towing pack­
age. excellent condition, Re­
liable small trade consid
1085 BRONCO II, 4x4. 6- 
speeJ, V-C, steiea. Looks 
and runs groat, $1905.6.55- 
4248 ’
1093 DODGE Caravan 
90,OOOKMS. $11,000, 6150- 
2377.
1082 7-PASSENQER Van- 
agon. 4-8poed, new engine
1090 MAZDA B2200. Goodcondition, S-spood, $4250. ^8'®®^®“*®''^®' 5®®°® o®®' 
727-0408 474-4917.
1972 VW Pop-top camper 
von, Excellent condition. 
Very little rust, groat deall 
Moving, rnust sell, $2700 
obo, 006-2279 leave 
mossttgo!
1085 CHEV Blazer 4x4. Re­
built motor In 1096. fully 
loaded. Little rusty but groat 
deal, $4000 obo, 475-6806,
1093 FORD F160 XL King 
cab. Auto, soots 6, new 
braken/axel, tow hitch, 
box liner, 120,OOOkms, 
$14,600 obo, 479-6495
727-0400
1989 RllvCK lowered Ford 
Ranger, 149,OOOkms, Runs 
Groall Smart looking inte­
rior, Taking offers on $6500. 
Call 650-1510.
1902 DODGE Van, e-cylin­
der, 4-speed, black, $900 
obo. Qtrod work van. View 
at 412 St. (Charles Street. 
690-6605
1971 VW CAMPER Van. 
Locke good, runs good. 
$1200, .'360-6009
1070 VW Window Van, sink. 
Ice box, fold down bod, runs 
good, $800 obo. 470*1099.
1960 FARGO Von Custom
1003 FORD F280 Super
1009 MAZDA B2000. Ex 
cellent condition, low miles,
1085 JEEP Cherokee Pio- Cab, 7.3L dolnol, 5-speod, 
neor, 4X4, S-speed, Bur- UB.OOOkms, Aiiklng 
guridy, 4-door, AM/FM Caa- $15,000 will take Irndo, 081* 
eatto, some now parts with 1416
iS^*' obo 470-. i^ooroMO sSnom'S 4 qyl'i
1001 Chevrolet 1-1on atop v-8 4-block, Rooelpto. 1098 
van-30, duals; heavy-duty government safely Inspect- 
»r.«;nn nr 'mu xrien automatio transmission, ed, Too much to list. Must 
nofi nnmi ' 146,OOOkms, $3500, 250- Seel 470-0227 07 474-1390,
ToeTBTTicr'rr;iT.:u;nrnMr -*4- —. laeo miornationai 6-ton
rn « FORD Van, Qood wri- HarvoBlor Dump nosds a 
oondltlori, Bomo rust, safety. $1000 obo, 606- 
spoed long box, bodjlnor, Qront work von. Now gas- 4741
0®O'-l®9®“i<lo®-S®®®®®>J°- {‘“'•'jHnJ]!.®'''®'' TosrMERWnY; o'Ton
truck. Restoration com- 
1001 FORD J-paesongor moneed, Many parts, In- 
Von. 302 VO Automollo. Pro- eluding 390 Fora V-8, last 
pane, now tiros arid owner 27 years, $4000 obo.
1900 BRONCO II. 6-fipeod, 
2-wheol drive, excellent
speed, Storoo, good tires, Jioo-0316 
1005 JEEP Cherokee Lore- good condition, 650-2114 or 
do. Rebuilt onolne, still; 068-0800.
Kr.i,lefnMh.lr ininrinr' atsd, $19,000 obo. 386- untlor Warranty, Must sell ;’gQ3“pr7p{;^^ 2- heoi drive, oxooiioru....... ' 0661 1,2500obo, 505'fl400. e«inu?, .......................................................... ...................
iTaTMuSAN'rraTii K, {SsmS“b'j“,«: TOO-aiW-TTo-iSSloTo-TOv6w'-iffl»-S;hatchback, rad/red Interior, 4,3litoi'V-0 automatio, Grey, londedcab, 4.oyllndor EFE, outomallo. cruise, lilt, alrl !"6 ®®,®'®''®f'' $®®0®' CANOPY For Sale- 02
3,73 goare, 3500 slal! con- 1074 OATBUN 260Z, F40 y ^ga.OOOkms, 1* automatic, power steering/ 02.000/mlle8, Must see. ,1»00 1/2 on shorl rwldo,02
vortor. Excellent condition, spoiler, rnags, amri^ CD owner. Excellent oondllloni brakes; lilt, sun roof, am/(m 361-3400DU438 box, 7vu o, 0-oyllndor, cd ifoai GMC 1-tori oiv pro- Toyota or Nissan Long Box
Very fasti $7200 obo, 478- ftlny®!: “!!!?,„? ®®0®®- N® Ransonoblo Of- oaseotts, bucket seats, can- ioon'HlvTa/Tion" player, window ifnl, Now rod ;, pane with 8x10 dump box, or Chov 810 or QMOGie
1087BuIck;RegalTiifboT- ownihgs. $6600,868^240. , ■ ....  olooririo, power 10®-®®®'<m.»- 744-1612 7BOa
Great condition. $3800 obo.
662-0607 07 389-1113___
type, black, posI, moohenl* W4" mod. Very logg NISSAN Palhllndwr, 1983 FORD 'l-lon. Auto- brakes,am/fmoasnoho,box
caliy same 08 Grand No- diii«6,l®hh®“9.pV/,'<>«'''■ 04,OOOkms, now brakes A metlc, rebuilt motor, dual ox- liner & tool box, romolnaor of
tional, 61,000 miles, all sr seals, dookaljlo Kenwood, (ifon^ outomatlo, alr-ccindl- hausl/tankn, good tirea, sol- Oyoar or 36,OOOkms on war-
records, show winner, am/fm caaetlo. Call for price tlonlng, burgundy extorlof/ Id, no rust, $5000. 383- ranly, $13,000, 413-3060,
$12,000,662-301)2 ft viewing, 470-/266, Irrierlor. $10.600.062-6039, 5208; 300-0431,
windshield, 100,OOOkms, 
Straight, Sporty, Reliable,
$6200. 385-651 1080 GMC Heavy Half, 3rd CONVERTIBLE Custom owner, 164,000km8, extras, 1000 Mazda truck. Maga, 
all rociepts, solid condition. Mereo, etc, $6600’flrm,10M DODGE Rnm 250, full- 
size Van, 100,000kms, Noedu palril. $,3600 firm, Trades. Must see. 727-01,37 
Runs well, $2200,472-7263 006-BB54 Or 612-0358; .
-1. em
CIO














PARTING Out! 1974 Ford 
Van. Rebuilt C4 stage-3 shift 
kit tranny. Offers. Rick, 721- 
5019.
SACRIFICE - Diesel or Gas 
4x4 Club-Cabs, Quad Cabs
1980 FRONTIER Conver­
sion Van. Automatic, 
50,707kms, sleeps 4, stove, 
3-way fridgo, propane fur­
nace, shower, toilet, tape- 
deck, new batteries, 
$10,750. 652-1464.
rD^^^Cmw^CabtLTad: ^|3ff ,^,Xt TonJ:
ed Diesel as low as $575/ ooomonth with 2000 Trade or t'on. Reduc^ to $11,000.
Down. No Down Required. 478-2BdO after jpm.---------
Save-Blow-Out Prices. Mar- 1979 DODGE Motor home, 
ty Kozak - 464-3941 Good condition, spotless.
1988 KOMFORT 25’ 5th- 
Wheel. Mint condition. 
sleeps-6, full bath, fridge, 
freezer, furnace, awning, 
tow package. Plus extras. 
$11,000 obo. 478-4721 
1988 TERRY Taurus Fifth 
Vi/heel by Fleetwood 30’ with 
1988 F250 Ford truck^ super 
cab, diesel 
3261.
1982 KAWASAKI Ltd 440. 
Low kms, excellent condi­













1982 SUZUKI GN 250, Ex­
cellent condition, very clean, 
easy, to ride, ideal starter 
bike, $950 obo 389-6047.
1981 750 VERAGp. Yellow,
new pipes, back tire. Offers 
,ro imurv. OUK-. or trade for kayak/dirt bike. 
$30 000 478- Scott. 474-6838, pager 389- 
4950.
17.5’ GLASSBAR. 85hp 
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, 
downriggers, depth sound­
er, electric winch, extras 
$3500 obo. 479-9207
22’ CATALINA. 4-sails, gal­
ley, head, trailer, tuned up 
motor. Excellent condition! 
Sidney moorage available. 
$6000,656-5595.
YOU can advertise in this ^T95-2032“'‘'“^
column and reach over $5000.995 
104,000 households for as
little as $6.42 per insertion. 
Please call City Wide Clas­
sifieds at 388-3535.
1978 22’ GMC Bendix. Kept
in very good condition. 
Sleeps 5, new furnace, good 
tires. $9900 fitim. 475-3109
1983 GM Chevy Camper
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-built 
transmissiori, sink and ice 
box, 160,000 miles, beautiful 
interior. Asking $4800. 382- 
9636
1981 HONDA Goldwing.
New tires, seat. etc. 100,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
Needs windshield. $2,500; 
or offers. 478-9492
18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
depth finder. Good fishing 
boat v/ith trailer. $6900 obo. 
656-8177
23’ GRAMPION sailboat, 4
sails, sleeps 5. great family 
cruiser, good condition, 
ready to go, $5900 or vehi­
cle trade. 477-7655.
46’ CLASSIC Mahogany 
Chris Craft with epoxy cab­
in. Solid, comfortable diesel 
cruiser. Extensive re-fit. 
$55,000, trade? Part sale? 
652-5021.812-3044.
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch. ^If 
sufficient, excellent live 
aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
655-6725.
HOT Deals! Now Sea Ray 
Sport Yacht. Boston Whaler, 
Baja Harbercraft Evinrude 
Mercury Honda. Used/Bro­
kerage Sea Ray, Bayliner 
Dockside Marine, Kelowna 





1978 DODGE Nomad Class
“C” 22ft Unique trim. Looks 
classy. Roomy/Bright. Fast 
V-8 $13,000. Day: 655-0702 
Evening: 642-4461
1979 DODGE Maxi-Van. 3-
waY'fridge. 4-burnei' full 
oven stove, pump water, 
furnace, sleeps-4. newly up­
holstered. 99,000miles. 
$7900 obo. 383-5630. 595- 
0453.
1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250.
26.000kms. in great shape, 
with helmet & windshield, 
$800,881-4173.
1975 Honda CB360T. Ex­
cellent condition. 656-3185.
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-L6ad w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 a lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back. Top con­
dition. Best a safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras. 
$14,500,652-3893.
24’ CONVERTED aluminum
herring skiff, with cabin, 
135hp engine plus 9hp en­
gine reserve. Great Work of 
Scuba Boat! Offers, 475- 
0920.
7 1/2 HORSEPOWER John­
son. outboard rnotor, with 
gas tank. Very good condi­
tion. $600.474-2669
18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini- 
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, 1988 
Johnson 100, low hours, 7.5 
Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power 
winch. $5200, 656-2926
BARGE For Sale. 
30’x30’x4’. Steel. Foamed. 
Bulkheads; 11 Ovolt wired, 
propane furnace, 13’x20’ 
shop on tandem wheel mo­
bile home trailer^ under car-
MALIBU Boat Moving. Li­
censed a Insured. Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796.
MUST Sell, 1974 22’ Rienell. 
Sleeps 4, galley, head, fully 
loaded. Fresh water 302 
Ford Merc, 7.5 kicker.
1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
22’. 47,000 miles. Lots new!
uiar.v>^, _________ __ ______Rock solid mechanical,
X-snowplow. 5+2 raised sleaps-5, 3-way fridge/ 
sides/tailgate. Cert./June stove/fumace. Needs noth- 
$7900.812-5176 " ing: $8500,592-6646; >
1983 GMC Duriip Truck. 
Single ! Axle. ' hydraulic 
brakes turbo diesel, 235hp,
1969 HARLEY Davidson
FLH. Recently rebuilt 
BOcub" shovel head, lots of
26’ CEDARSTRIP 5-sails, ________________ _______ __
$14,500.652-joaj. _ headroom, enclosed riage''st^r skirting. 1-250- $7200. obo. 391-1210 
1®: HURSTON Glasscraft. head, extensive refit, sound- 38^1877. Located Victoria. pRiMnie 16’ Catan
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, =,.w.=. ..w— -.
17’ fully equipped, electric new parts, good paint. Nice, 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps reliable ride. Asking $9500 
6. WOOO. 474-0803 or trade for GM extended
cab truck or suburban. 478-





1976 20’ DODGE Empress 
dual fuel gas/propane, 318 
motor, new brakes, tires, 
s!eeps-6, stove/fridge, fur­
nace. shower, $5800 obo.
1978 CHEVY Beauville 350
automatic. Fully camper- ' ------- -- ---------- -
ized, 3-way fridge, stove, HONDA 100CC Motorbike, 
furnace. New tires, raised $800.472-8208
Sr^$S2Mo^S2%"3 doesn’t want
19’ FIBERGLASS 470 Mer- 
cruiser. Needs work. $3800 
obo. 744-2161.
er, VHF CB, 4-stroke Hon­
da, etc. Nice live-aboard, 
$7000 obo. 250-995-0385
1972 FORD High-top
MOM doesn’t want me 
anymore! 1980 Harley DaV' 
idson low rider, motor' re^
19’ _LUND, 288hp Mercruis- 
er, with trailer. Fiberglass. 
Great Deal! Best offer. 477- 
8786
1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cmis- 
er. Volvo diesel, canvas 
canopy, Toyoset, furnace, 
compass, VHF, depth-find-
RARE 8^R 50. new pis:
BE Safe; Be Seen ait Sea 
with the unique Cyclops- 
The only high performance,- 
passive radeu* reflector with 
: worldwide, approvals- 
DOT.ISO. IMO, USCG 
For information contact ■
28’ PELAGIC ex-troller, “
1300hrs. on new Isuzu (250)544-1186
27’ GRENFELL Design, new 
engine, VHFdepth sounder, 
some cosmetic work re­
quired. Illness forces sale. 
658-5653
PRINDLE 16’ Catamaran, 
double trapeze, good sails, 
scratchless white hulls, and 
trailer with storage. Must 
sell, $2200 obo. Todd. 721- 
9233.;''^
TRANSPORT^ION VehF ■ -v ^mper Van. S buiit in ’88. 3,000 miles.pn
cle Wanted! 744-5864 1976 CAMPER Van _moto- stove, fridge, sink. Power- rebuilt. $12,000.474-1085. motor home in trade. BRENTWOOD Rental Boab ____________________________
881^8-,. shaft, parts, $2200. 370-
s. on now i»u^u ' , ' . orto coto
deisel, all electrohics/hy- F’’®? 1-877-232-5673 
draulic anchor winch, too w ww^ j a s c o. co m /cy-
much to list; Will consider ciops.html ,
otor e in tr e.
$18,500.727-9486 : ;
PROJECT Boat, in/outboard 
120hp Mercruiser, Merc sip: 
gle' drive leg, 18ft.; Grew oh 
trailer, power not installed, 
$2800 obo; 477-0408" '
PROJECT;.,14’ Fiberglass,; 
16hp inbp^d, electric start, 
forward/heutral/revefse
10’ lTRAVEL Trailer, fully 
equipped,* furnace;, sink.
1976 CHEVY Travelaire.
23’; cruise.'dual air, full bath, 
3-way fridge, roof rack, new
propane engine,. registered ; 
recreational vehicle, wood-
, stove, .3-\way stove/fridge/
equipped,*lurnace.^smK, a ^  n.-on biriS well. $3300 obo 
stove, ice box, holding condition. ; 592-8089 ' '




: fresh 4.3 LX, head, dingy, f'"Rlead Mov^o^M^st
new upholstery; Boat totally 9^^y. head-Moving




30’ CHRIS Graft Express
1976' DODGE‘ 23’; Edsort'
, 13FT;Trayel trailer, ics box, p^^pap^ rar ;
: bunt engine, 11,000 miles;: :
■ $600obo. 478-0993. ■■ . . headers, dbel exhaust.___________ _ __________ _ , ea ers, ual ex a st,
14“ FIBERGLASS Camper/ torque conversion kit, new 






; afi in gpod condition.,$975.: '
slow'* ^000*^
' rude, 9.9;Honda."eazy-load.:i
:CB, Eagle sounder, $7250, 
:477-7880.
474-1687
trail . l .   tires;479-4399. y.. • 12’ SAILING Dinghy. T977:17.5’_DOUBLE Eagie T'
ditlon. $2000 obo 385-8749 gyg q^q ciass-C. 22’. full 17’ TRAILERS, small trail- Locked central bench box hard-top. Full ..instruments,
16' SCAMPER Trailer, bath. 3-way fridge, stove, ers, tent trailers and camp-, stows rig & oars. - Planes hydrau ic ptsK^^^^
BifiBos-e. 3-wav fridge, oven. rbofTair, generator, ers. 478-3080 : , . Galvanized _
—------------------------ , . . J . . . bagsbfsails,
rooms with bathrooms, live- exterior, varnished, interior.- fpi-
aboard, sleeps-6, twin 260 iWeighs 901b. Two wooden^ your’ihsoectlori;; afcciioe;
Merc Cruisers. Best offer, paddles; $750,477-1071; ^ ^
sleops-6, 3-way fridge, 
stove, furnace, awning, toi­
let. New colours. $3600. 
> 474-2853,--;■* -'n;
oven, rbofTair, generator, ers.:478-3080--:
new furnace, 50,000 miles+, -—+------—
8leep3-6, $7500 obo, 478-
under sail or outboard. SelF 
draining. 656-3478
Cove, tony ;'38S-i 699. ‘
V6 Evinrude, al^ized 656-2325 _ EXCELLENT condition; 20’! taNZER 22’. 5 Sails, Honda^!
trailer. $8500.472-3884, gg’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin Rgiriell with trailer. I/O 250 io Mbtor. Great weekender'.'
17.5’ TRAILER. Self-con- 1975 ITASCA 23' Class C. 
tained log style deck, 350 automatic transmission, 
12’x20', Pacific Lions Marl- new upholstery, flooring &, 
na, $8500 or offers, 478- awning, sloeps-B, asking 




 1973 CLASS A Bright, 
1993 10.5’ DELUXE Jayco roomy, immaculate, recently 
Camper. Full bathroom, remodeled homo on wheels. 
Queen size bed, extra; stor- Now viiator lino, pump, tiros, 
ago, must BOO. $13,900. Propane. Must see. 386- 
478-7019 3245
14 1/2’ HOURSTON. Evin- 1977 22’ SANGSTER hard- PleasV''® 93 hours; 9.9 ! ^OOO. 656-9920
mdo 60hp outboard. Trailer, top with 98 electric start on Oak construction, chrys- Mer.kickor, fishfinder, down crafT twirl keel 24’
Many awessories. Runs kicker. $6800 obo. 812- ler xrown Pow® - »“'ly riggers, full canvas; fully WELLC^fT
grea^ $2350,656-7662 ; 9779. / ...leaded tor fai^y. fishing
14’LIFETIMER. Heavy-duty 1977 26’REINELL,350 Vol- 3607after3pm fun. $8,900.656-6405 ; ; scuba divino. new canopy,
woldedalumlnum.Side cori- VO. Galley, head, VHF, rnH-ir FUNI 14’ User, pampered new Interior upholstery, twin
solo, 25HP Nissan, alumi- Depth Sounder, fully loaded, shape multi-coloured sail. 140 Mercury engines,
num trailer, 3 seats, accos- 9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 5" TraUer Tncludod. $2150. $14,200 obo. 116 Dallas
M A. condition. $20,000, 656. |1M00. 6d2-J3« or 368- i-tood. 383.6777.
1993 HARLEY Davidson 
1200 Sportster. $6500. Call 
382-4883
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX.
Showroom condition,
IB.OOOkms, extras. Must be ie nno 955 aeon. $4995 obo. 744-1320 :^’°°°;°!° 
after Spm. , 14' lylCTZELER Mirage in
7767.
''i.i
.1993 FLAGSTAFF Tant- 1971 18' TRIPLE E. Ford 
trailer. Sleeps 6. Queon-alie motor home. Standard 
bed, sink, Ice-box, Indoor/ amenities, sleeps 6 friendly 




1991 KX126, Fast, excellent 
condition, new sprockets, 
b-ring chain, PSI pipe, boy- 
son, Kevler seat cover. 
$1900 obo. 652-6124
flatablo. 25hp Evinrudo, 
wheels, seats, paddles. Ex­
cellent condition. $2000 
firm. 382-1448 evenings.
14.5 CALQLASS. Full can
1978 21’ CHAMPION with 
trailer, now manifold, rebuilt 





gaa/oleotrlc heat, new awn­
ing and much more, $8900, 
652-8092.
. . »Ltz------- vas top. 60hp evenrude.
power T.V. antenna, wired 1990 HARLEY Davidson Roadmnner trailer. $2800.
lor tolophono/T.V., bike- Sportser XLH... Dads Toy. 470.^953







1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27 .OOOkms, good condition, 
new Mntilor tiros, new O- 
rlng chain. $3500 obo. Coll 
478-6304
. ’ . - ulll  
tor & trailer. In great 8h0pe. 
$4000. 474-3650.
1978 BAYLINER Liberty. 
21-1/2’, cutty cabin, now 
kicker, VHF, fishfinder, ex­
tras, low hours, mint condi­
tion, $10.600.721-4746.
16’ RUNABOUT. Heavy
Duty fIborgloBB hull, Briggs 
Stratton Inboard engine.
1901 23.6' BAYLINER Ex­
plorer. Completely redone 
pockot Trawler. Rebuilt Vol­
vo, All now Interior. Must be 
Booni $19,500. G5S-8841
ATWOOD 1^500 pound 6- 1972 1-TON Chevy Cargo______________________
wheel hitch, $100, Brake Van, 30,000 miles on rjJbullt 1900 CR260 Wlesko^Cus- 
control, $26. Wind deflector, ertgina. Good for camping or (om, awosomo bike, $1800 
$25, 474-1338, cargo. Runroroatl $999 nftor 6pm, 474-1390.
---------------------------- -—r--'— obo. 364-0063 -------------------------------------------never boon
$2000 obo. 727-2520,
BRAND New,  
used, 1007 Elkhorn camper 30 FERRY 6lh Wheel. Im 
extended cab. Fully loaded, rnnouluto
scotch guarded, 0 1/2’, 
$15,000 obo. Phono Bill at 








1004 35’ Intemutionnl Travel 
trailer. Immaoulato condi­
tion. Rear bod, laroe own'
1088 YAMAHA Vlrano. 
260CO. log lamps, saokilo 
bags & roll bar. New wind 
shield a. tiros. Itnmaoulati 
condlllon. $2800. obo. 478 
7020
16’ SKOOCUM. Lupstrakod
fiberglass, heavy construe- 
tion. Very safe and stable. 
$1000, 658-1305
1981 Campion 21’. Well 
maintained. Inboard/out­
board, olectrlo start kicker, 
tandem trailor+ oxtrna. 
$10,000 obo. 479-1142
The key to successMy 
selling your car- 
Automotive Sure Sell
1988 18.6’ KaC Sotollllo 
hard-top. B'boqrn, 140-10 1/2' FIBERGLASS Ov"o"r
volvo I'hboard/Outboard 8hp
a tiros. Immaoulato !^Wrsfi?ffinWsffina
jion.jAOBr Elaclrlo siart ano rev
Seel $2,1,000, rings and shaft, rei 
CS2-7842. _ __ valves, ^400 obo 11m
1087 ATV Warrior 
i t d oveiso, 
mi bar- 
done
son. Classlo looking fishing 
boat/runaround with small
-----cabin up front. $1600 obo,
360 666-
Crtillklns Trailer. P.W., nx- 
truB, Excellent, $9700 obo, 
478-1663
I ■
25’ 1083 FORD/Vanguard. 
Class C. Excolloni Inlorior, 
no rust. 2 fumacim, trouble 
free 460 pfopan® onglno, 
$10,000 obo, Roao, 302- 
8742
—-- ----- ... - _________ l Ti  OOi-
1004 30'Prowler travel trail- 1108, ;
ef, Air ccmdltionlng, micro.........jnl ,-------
wave, awning, oloop**’®. 
clean. Raroly travelled. 
Bought now in 10071 
$10,000 obo, 308-4330,







or, electric downrlgpors, eki 
looknun. Excolloni condt 
$7000Ion. ) obo, 690-6092;
Dike, 30,OOOkms, Molzlerrl. good trailer, excel- iwz lO MAuuy.ounpmnp
overhaul and dyno'd, $2760, 470,3004 ” down nogora, VHF, bZ load-
470-0227, . ....................... V,, nAi..r,,Hrr/ "u COVOf, NoW
16-1/a'K«.C.60h Merc, hull 
redone, good frailer, excel 
fli
1000 16' K&C now model, 
swivel seats, fully equipped, 
40hp Mercury, low hours, al­
ways covered, ooWanlzod 
froiler, power winch, $7600, 
606-0068
1092,16* LIBU. C0lrp/6h
10' 1082 OKANOGAN Mot- 
orhome, fantastic oondlilon, 
low kme,*$17,800. 666- 
1762,evenlnfl8i
1004 GOLDEN Falcon Blh- 
Wtiaol, 20.6, Slide oul, four 
odUIcn. Lois ol oxirou. 
$20,000, Call 001-1270 for 
dMalla,'
riAiiicinr'tr un-,u., or irnllot', tuir cover, w
TTsT vwrHA'pzpo ’.VySSA'I'ohp'oIJ:





Class 0, sleeps 0,
tires, tune-up, Ild.OOOkme. .363-2463__________^„
Available Siptombor. 1009 TRAVELAIRE 6th; 
$20,000 obo, 472-24072 ' Wheal, Queen Island bed,
nvorCLASS^W lttr|o bathroom, oak onbl
ocreon, 4-1 ----- .
leier tiros. Groat co ditio  




____ ___________ 17' CAPE Charles Kayak.
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Sprlhg's Mahogany «. fiberglass con- 
Comlngl New top end, Btruotlon, excellent condl- 
40,OOOkms, IcKsks and nine non, 3l months old, $1800, 
grant. New front tire. Jen- 477.2337. 
fnstio deal, $1600, 60U- Tjyr’oLA^'RON. BBhl) 
3360. i nnluitnlTNH Hnad-dlenel motor home with tmr 
bed, Onun gcnarsftif arid 8- 







, T.V, anton 





20' HOURBTON Glass 
Craft convertible. 306-200 
leg, Cuddy cabin, galley 
pack. VHF, CD player, and 
sounder, $12,000 obo. 
Needs nothing- 855-4241
For just




.1^—,™— Johnson, galvanliad Rou  
KZIOOO lunnor troiier, great shape, 
6 $3000,666-6704.
lOOr'O.Ohp 4-fitroko, heavy 
tieduty taridom-axlu trailer, 
Too mony fdMitures to list, In­
quire 652-0677
Advertise your Car, Truck,
Boat & RV for sale in CityWide 
^ Classifieds.
and we're so sure you'll get results 
we'll run it until your car sells!
UtHMl lUuSlkUltkiiMeiliMi





Produce of California... —
Mppies :;: gee
CANADA FANCY Spartan Variety
Small Size Produce of DC. 1 .£0 kg._.^@» 1D.
Cuci95nl9@irsl0©0
Long English Variety MmSm
B.C. Hot House .Grown  .^0 ^^ea.
On-tte-yiselot ^ §S 
Riiase Tmatoes; I ^

















Sreed or Shaved .
Beef
FLETCHER'S- 








CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK '' ^
Centre Cut Warehouse Pack 8.77 kg . . . . . . . . . . lb.
Pork lack


























Milrl Of Mwblo,, *^^5151 
Choddar;











































Peninsula Co-op’s Annual 
Membership Meeting
fjr.
Loads of Free Parking!
2i32 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1188
Il ' iN't "
IM
YOUK COMMUNITY I^OOD CeNTRI
WEMf WUHS i. MON.- SAT 8:30 A.M. • 9:00
